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Apartment
units still
condemned
City inspectors cite several violations;
owner says changes are coming
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAf WRITLR

Glenville Avenue buildng which had ~our of its
partment umts condemned. following a May inspeccion that revealed evidence of bedbug infestation. had those
condemnacions upheld following
a June 28 re-inspection by the
city\ Tnspectional Services DeJkUtment.
According to an otlicial nocice
tiled b) ISD, units 3. 4, 8 and 12 at
125 Gkm ille Ave.. Allston were
determmed to be unfit for human
habi1ation due to "iolations of the
State Sanitaf) Code. The violation.... which were originally
tound during a May 13 inspeccion
, and outlined at a May 20 public
hearing. included - in addition to
the bedbug i,-.ue - a lack of
properly working smoke detectors: im.ufficient lighting m \tair\\ d)lo; and cllar are.r ru1d blocked
niec111.., ot egress from tlie hu1Tding.
:The 0\\ ne1 did not attempt to

A

~
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John Caswell walks down the path at 82 Kenrick St. dunng the eighth annual A-8 garden tour on Saturday. The tour was sponsored
by the Allston-Brighton Historical Society and Garden ~11'1 Horticulture S6liietty

A fragrant approach.to history
1111) ha k)'ard \\a-.. no J1ffcrent. filk<l \\Ith paint. a front )ard filled \.\>ith colorful anmos" and an unappcal111g porch
nuals and J:>l:rennials, a brick walkway. a

By Donna Borak
CORRESPONDENT

After mam 'ears of hard \\ ork b\
Ten year~ ago. the cottage-like home at
78 Fairhank.s St. had a bare front ~ ard. horneo\\1ters ke"n Crasco ,. land 'pc
wU
t--Uua,,;')C:Y. ........"" ~_.
"4
a\..:"'- .... ) 1.1...W.
came up to the entrance of the house. The

nr-

trelh" and a tranquil "hade garden in their
back).ml.
h

"The i~spectors
explained In great detail
to the building owner
what was needed to lift
the condemnation, and
they made several
follow-up calls before
re-inspection. When
they went out, they
were under the
assumption that the
work had been done."
ISO spokeswoman
Lisa Timberlake
correct the violations. and therefore the condemnation was uphcld," -.aid ISO spokeswoman
Lisa Timberlah' 11n Monday.
According to I imbcrlal-.e, ISD
BED BUGS, page 26

BAIA
concerned
Blind woman hit .by Green Line train
about outdoor TV
By Matthew Berger
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

A blind woman wa.-. struck in the face by
a train as it approached the Chiswick Street
T-stop on the Green B-Line and knocked
her on to the inbound lane of Commonwealth Avenue.
Boston EMS treated the woman, Sophie
Faldonie of Brighton, at the scene and
tmnsported her to Brigham and Woman\
Hospital in Roxbury. Timothy Holland, a
Boston EMS worker at the scene. described

the\\ l>man' cond1uon a- ··not life threatening." \\ 1tnesse' at the ...ccne described the
woman ru black and in h~r 3 .
111c acadcm occurred at around :~O
a.m. 111 Bnghton on Jul) .
"She v.a' hhnd .md couldn"t 'cc it coming .. The T-<.Jri, er ~hould ha\e slm\ed
down v.hcn 'he sa\\ the "Woman \\ith a
cane:· aid l:li abeth ~tlynar,ki. 21. a ,ti.Jdent from Bngh1< 1n "\he \\<L' 'landing too
do,e 10 the track. Shi.: \\,b \\,tlking on the
yello\\ part .. and the t ront comer part hit

her ... -.he took mo'>t of the impact w-ith her
face ... !It] spun her around and she fell into
the middle of the lane:· 'aid Ml)'n<u"\ki.
Alter the accident. the d1i\ er ( f the train.
identified on police repom ac., Y•ette Roley.
jumJ)\!d out of the car .md tried to help the
\ iL111n. accordin!? to ' itnc~,es.
"She [the \icdin] knew inscantl). she \\-as
bleeding. She looked prett) scared.'" Mlynar...ki '>aid.
Ml)narski said -.he had seen the blind
ACCIDENT, page 10

By Josh B. Wardrop
Wf<'

I<

Hopefully. those who attended
the July 8 meeting of the
Brighton Allston Improvement
As-.ociation got to see some fireworks over the Independence
Day holiday weekend - because
there were precious few to be
found at the BAIA meeting itself.
Known for often spawning
'>pirited debate on controversial

INSIDE

issues witnin the AllstonBrighton neighborhcxxl. this
mon1h's BAIA meeting featured
smaller attendance than usual,
fewer items on the agenda and an
overalI lack of contentiousness,
with nearly every issue receiving
a vote of support from the membership. It was, for the 1110-.t part,
a peaceful evening.
The only real conflict that arose
BAIA, page 10

Kids'
show

'ZOOMs'
•
again

A picnic
full of fun
and fish

By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

In a TV studio in the heart of Allston, six preteens are having a blast,
literally, as they chase each other
around a circle, trying to leap onto,
and pop, balloons tied to each
other's ankles. It looks, for all the
world, like any party or playground
game played by any group of boisterous, giggling children.
"OK, that was great, everybody!"
The chaos comes to an end, the
cameras pull back, and bits of
popped balloon are gathered up by
production assistants. After more
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" Zoom" kids Shlng Ying, left, and Francesco rehearse a segment before taping a show on Wednesday morning at the WGBH studios.
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Sports
Auto
Work Injuries

556 Cambridge St., Uriehton
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98238 60009
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(617) 787-8700

Mortgage Loans
30 minute fitness
& weiglrt loss center

Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

ALL MA.JOH
BRAND TIRES
prices

134 Treniont Street• Brighton

federal Savings Bank
.\llston 22., '' ~ Har\1nl ~m:
Bn~hton .q; Market IJl'e\

617-789-5551
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Shawmut Properties

Peoples

569 Washington St., Brighton

ZOOM, page 26

"MASSACHUSETTS' OLDEST
TIRE DEALER" (1910)
144 BOYLSTON ST./RTE. 9
BROOKLINE 617-232-4869

Your Neigltborltood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121
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We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
~Bra.emlll1
news and any other items of community interest. Please mail the
-.
information to Wayne Braverman,
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. · ~Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
·
You may·fax material to (781) ·
Joshw.rtrop
433-8202. Our dead.line for
recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our covemge. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Josh Wardrop at (78 1) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

Edilor. • • • . .
• • • Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
•. . . . . . . . ••
• ... . ......• wbraver~.com
R8'Qftllr . • • • • • ..... Josh Wardrop (781) 433-8333
• · · · .•...•.••••••••••....• iwardrop@cnc.com
Edi1or in cllle1. . • • • • • • • • • Greg Reibman (781) 433·8345
• • . • . • • • • • •••...••. greibman@alc.com
Advertislllfl Direcllr •• •• • . . • Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Adwerlll.. sales . . . . . • Harriet Steinberg (781) 433·7865
Real Estlll sales .. ...... Mark R Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section ldvel1illng .• Yuri Tabansky (617) 965·1673
CiassifiedAlelp nnted . . . .. . . . .... .... (800) 624-7355
Cal8Nlar listings . .
. . • • . . . . . . . . • . (781) 433·8211
Newsroom lax 1111111ber ..... ... .. . .. .... (781) 433-8202
Artsl'iisti11p lax number. . . . . . . . . . . . • (781) 433-8203
To subsatlle. call . • .......... ... .. (888) 343·1960
General TAB number . . . ..... . .. ...... (781) 433·8200
News 1-111111 • • • • • • •
• ••• • allston·brighton@cnc.com
allstoo-bfighton.sports@cnc com
Events calendar . . •••• allston·brighton.events@cnc.com
Alts and entertainment . . .. . . .. .. . . . . ... . arts@cnc.com
Alts calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arts events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief . . . . . Kevin R Convey·kconvey@cnc.com
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AOI. Keyword
Town Online

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton and America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities; and items of regional interest.

Arts & Entertainment
Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

Lost Futures·
MetroWest Dally News staff
photographer Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemic in the
Caribbean in a series of photos from
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complete photo gallery at:
www.metrowestdallynews.com/alds

Movie reviews
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co.'s popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:

......... ....

http://movles.townonllne.com/movleRevlews/
TOWN ONLINE INDEX

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Second Ave. Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Penod1cals postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmaster: Sflnd address corredlons to the Allston·Bnghton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsOJity for mi!:takes in advertisements but wil reprint
that part which is incorrect if nobce is given within three worlling cl.1ys of lhe publication date. C Copynght 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means Nithout permlSSIOO IS prohibited Sub·
scriptions \\ithin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscnptiont. outside Aftston-Bnghton cost $60 per year Send name. address.
and check to our main office. attn: SUbscnptions.

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com
• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/arts

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

Real Estate
liWW. townonllne.com/

realestate

• Town Online Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/shop
• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/phantom

-----

CDC

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

HAPPENINGS

Heres a list of what is happen- Housing Action Group
Health and safety codes? The
Latinos en Accion:
Housing Services Program, ofing at the Allston-Brighton Com'Money Smart
munity Development Cmpora- meets July 19
fered by the Allston-Brighton
The Housing A.ction Group Workshop'
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton
tion, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Plwne 617-787-3874 for will hold a meeting at 6:30 p.m.
This financial workshop is tenant.'> to secure pennanent afon July 19 at the All..,ton-Brighton geared Lo Spani'>h-speaking resi- fordable housing.
more information.
CDC, 15 N. Bcacc•n St. Allston. dent-. of Allston-Brighton. It will
The program provides tenants

Education Action
Group meets July 21

There will be a meeting of the
Education Action Group at 6:30
p.m. on July 21 at the AllstonBrighton CDC. So many issues in
the different education sectors.
Let's help families with small children learn the different systems public, private, parochial, charter
- and help keep them in the Allston Brighton! Light refreshment~
served.
For fu1ther inforn1ation, rnntact Juan GonLUlez at 617-7873874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

The group i'> \\ork111g to"ruu a
neighborhood action on Aug. 28
about bedbugs (\\hen many people are moving into apartment-.).
Light refreshmcnh '-Cf'\ ed.
For further infollTlaLion. contact Juan Gon1 •.1lel at 617-7873874, ext. 217. or e-mail gon1.alei:@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Allston-Brighton CDC
has a Web site
Check out th1.: Al1'ton-Brighton
CDC's updah..:d \\'i.:h ,i£e .11
www.al lstontnighll •ncdc .org
Now listed arc upcoming events
and classes.

be held from 630 to 8:30 p.m. on
Tuesda), July 27 at the AllstonBrighton CDC.
For further infollTlation. contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, e\t. 217, or e-mail gonz.alez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Housing services
program
Need mfonnation about housing search? TenanL'> rights and responsibilities? Landlord righL'i
and re..,pon..,ib1litie...? Types of
tenancies? Understanding your
lea..-.e? Under.Landing Section 8'?

financial goal-setting.
Contact Michelle at 617-7873874, ext. 2 18, to reserve a seat.
The cla<;s costs $ 15. Preregistration is required. People must attend all four sessions.

with appropriate counseling, as- Voter registration drive
sistance in search and placement, this month
in getting legal or social services,
A voter registration drive takes
and referrals.
place at various spots around AllFor more infonnation, contact
ston and Brighton from noon to 6
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
Allston-Brighton CDC at 617- p.m.onJuly 17,24and31.
Help increase voter participa787-3874.
tion in this very important election year!
'Talking Dollars,
For fu11her information, conMaking Sense'
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787"Talking Dollars, Making 3874, ext. 2 17, or e-mail gonzaSense" is a four-part, fun and in- lez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
teractive course on personal fi nancial management. It covers a Green Space Advocates
broad range of topics, including
Get updates from a coalition of
bru.ic budgeting, credit repair and groups working to preserve the

open space remaining in Allsttlh
Brighton at 7 p.m. on July 21 at the
Jackson Mann Community Center. Light refreshments served.
For further information, contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7813874, ext. 2 17, or e-mail gonza.
le1,@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Small business
assistance at the
Allston-Brighton CDC
Are you a local resident 01
small business owner looking fo1
business assistance? Want advice
on business plans or marketing
research or ai;sistance? Get heir
through the Allston-Brighton
CDC, a member of CBN, Community Business Network. Fo1
more information, call Tim al
6 17-787-3874, ext. 2 12, ore-mail
cap Iice@ al lstonbri ghtoncdc.org'

AT THE .JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER
The Joseph 'M. Smith Commu·
nity Health Center, located at 287
Westem Ave. in Allston, is a 11011·
pm.fit organization that offers
comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and 1•isio11 sen1ices to
all individuals and families re·
gardless of circumstance. Bekm•
are communi(v events offered by
the Health Cemerfor the 111011th of
July. For more itiformation about
the events or health cemer services call Sonia Mee at 617-2081580 or visit www.jmschc.org.

the health center and ~ under the July 20
age of 14
The Joseph M. Snmh CommuFor more infom1ation about 1·3p.m.
nity Health Center i.., nm\ pro'> idthis program contact Sonia Mee Commonwealth Tenants Association, 91 ·
ing free bike hl'lmt.:t' Lo it.., pe<li· al 617-208-1580.
95 Washington St., Brighton. Gall
atric patients. The program ts
Karlnna for more information at 617·
sponsored by Children\ Hm,pt
787·2727, ext. 10.
tal, who provides helmet\ for the Free health screenings
health center.
Free glucose, cholesterol and July 23
Children seen b) a medical
provider are rdl.'11\.'tl Lo outreach blood pressure screening~ are 2-4p.m.
staff that will Ill the child and pro- held monthly throughout the
vide a helmet. fo ~ dtgible LO re- community. Below is a schedule Commonwealth Tenants Association, 2·8
Fidelis W-a:t. Brighton . Gall Karinna for
ceive a free helmet children mu-.1 for July:
more information at 617·787·2727,
have a primary care ph)'>ICtan at
ext. 10.

Free bike helmets

July 19

10 a.m.·noon
Chinese Golden Age Center, 677 Cam·
bridge St. Brighton. For more information catt 617-7e9-4289.

B1ighton Health) Boston Coalition\ Health Issue.., CommittC\!.
Join in for a 45-mtnute \\alk
along the Charles River on Thursdays at 5:30 p.m.
Walkers meet at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center
al 287 Western Ave., Allston.
For more information, contact
Prisci Ila Golding at 6 17-7823886 or Sonia Mee at 617-2081580.

Free English class

Free English classes are offered every Thursday from 7-9
p.m. at the Joseph M. Smith
Weekly community
Community
Health Center. To
walk for our health
get more infonnation, plea..e call
A weekly community walk Kim at 6 17-208- 1581.
sponsored by the Allston-

Quit smoking

WEEKLY SPECIALS
July 13th to July 18th

We will have for sale premium quality plants
andflowers including: perennial.'1, hangers,
tropicals, jumbo annuals, patio planters,
annuals, vegetable and herb plants

Fresh picked butter and sugar sweet corn
Extra Large Juicy Sweet Carolina or California
Peaches or Nectarines .. sold in baskets approx 4-5 lb 79¢ lb.
Fresh Picked Sweet Crisp Jumbo
Peppers ...................................................... 79¢ lb.
Extra Fancy Fresh Picked Local
Zucchini and Summer Squash .................. 49¢ lb.
Fresh Picked Firm Crisp
Cucumbers .................................. 4 for a $1.00
Extra Large Extra Sweet California
Cantaloupe and Honeydews .............. $1.98 each

From The Delicatessen:
Made to order Fresh Vegetable Wraps .. $2.98 each
Thumann1s Famous 11 Black Forest11 Ham S6.98 lb.

From The Kitchen:

The Joseph M. Smith Commu-

Captain~

Wharf
~ Boston Water and
~Sewer Commission

will be closing
after 28 years of
serving Brookline.

Thank you '

Our doors will close July 25th

Barbecued Chicken Breast: Split breast of chicken
smoked in house, finished with our own barberne sauce
over a mesquite fire and served with two sid1. l'egetables
full serving

From The Bakery:
Freshly Prepared and Baked Nectarine and Peach
Pie or Blueberry Pie ...............:.............. $ 7. 98 each
Baked from Scratch our own Shortcakes .... S for $2.49

Visit our website: www.~ussos.com

Thursdays 10 AM- 12 PM
July 22, 2004 & August 26, 2004

Our representative will be available to:
•

Accept payments
(check or money order only- no cash please).

•

Process elderly or disabled persons discount forms.

•

Resolve billing or service complaints.

•

Schedule the installation of outside reading devices,
meter tests and special meter readings.

•

Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts.
Should you require further information, please call
Thomas Bagley, Manager of Community Services,
at (617) 989-7000.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502

Allston/Brighton APAC
141 HarvardAvenue

for all of your loyalty
and support

full serving

Store Hours: Mon .. Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • ~11n 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Brighton

,./

virgin olive oil, t01:nato, basil, o?ions, garlh and mushrooms and served with linguini

.......................................................... $5.49

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have
a representative from the Community Services
Department at the following neighborhood location:

The Rogaris family
would like to

Clam Scampi: Fresh New England clams sauteed with

.......................................................... $4.98

nity Health Center, in partnership
"'tth
the
Allston/Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition, is offering a free smoking-cessation
program. Outreach workers at the
health center provide free info(mation and support for anyone
interested in quitting smoking.
Nicotine Replacement Therapy
(patch/gum) can be offered at a
discount. Services and literature
are available through the health
center in Spanish and Russian;
and throughout the community in
English and Portuguese.
For more infonnation abol(t
this program, call:
•
For Spanish, Alicia Castro~
6 17-208-1583
For Russian, Oleg Galis: 617~
208- 1582
For other programs within the
Allston/Brighton
community:
617-783-3564.

356 Harvard Street, Brookline

617-566-5590

980 Harrison Ave. Boston, MA 02119 (617) 989-7000 www.bwsc.org

www.allstonbrightontab.com

.Local Army specialist says he may
return to Iraq conflict, voluntarily
I

By David Ertlschek
srAFFWRITER

Brighton native Specialist
Charles Grillo Jr. has been back
'.stateside since late April, but
he's hoping to head back to Iraq
come next year.
The former Army National
Guard serviceman may not
make it back, if certain paperwork isn' t settled to let him receive a promotion to sergeant for
the newly created I 060th Transportation Unit out of Framingham.
Grillo is happy to see that
President George W. Bush recently signed a law creating separate medals for military personnel who have served in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
"What's happening now is
we're carrying on a longstanding
tradition of rewarding servicemen and women medals to those
who served in all wars, including
the first wars, as well as the Korean War, World War I and
World War II."
· Grillo said that while he was
overseas,
servicemen
and
women said they were happy to
receive the Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal, but
that it is better to have separate
medals
for
serving
in
Afghanistan or Iraq.
The war in Afghanistan is referred to as Operation Enduring
Freedom, and the war in Iraq is
deemed Operation Iraqi Freedom.

Separate. easier
Grillo added the --eparatc
medals would make It ea\1er for
when servicemen need to be classifted because their commanding
officers would be able to see what
type of action they ..aw from their
differing medah.
"It's a lovel) compliment to the
men and women who have served
in these conflict:.," said Grillo.
"Anyone who has been in the theater of operauons for 30 days or
more in lraq or Afghani<>tan during active dut) time will [probably] meet the criteria for these
medals."
The Defense Department h~
not yet set the criteria on how
these medab "ill be recei\ed.
Grillo added that while It i~ not up
to him, it' ll be interesting to see if
personnel will recei\e the med<J
if they' ve <.ened in Iraq before
9/I I .
"As far a'> I'm concerned. thi~
war has been going on for a long
time," said Grillo. ·There were
no-fly zones during the Clinton
administration..
Grillo was proud to do the work
that he did while over in Iraq for
more than a year.
'This is getting rid of a terrorist," said Grillo. ··so lf.iq can be a
democratic nation with fair and
safe elections:·
But it wm;n't JUSt guns and
ammo for Grillo.
''My own tir-thand experience
wasn't j ust combat, it \\~ going.
into the communil):· "llid Grillo.

..We organized \\<hat we called
·operating Pencil Box' which on
our downtime, we went to lraqi
schools, with an interpreter to
help rebuild the schools. We
painted desk!., fixed the schools
and removed Ira.sh. We figured to
be proactive and that we were actuall) going to help these kids."
When Grillo's unit left, the
schools were starting to rewrite
the textbooks so they could learn
other things than what Saddam
Hus..ein\ t)rannical regime
forced children to learn.
When Grillo drove by lraqi
chi ldren the) would always give
him the thumbs up sign, as well as
a)ing "Bush thumb'> up, Saddam
Hussein thumbs down."
One boy in particular warmed
Grillo\ heart. 'This kid, in broken
English, about 13 year. old, came
up to me and said that he wanted,
one da). to go to college in America. He -.hook my hand and I said
that I hoped to see that one day
and that I knew he could do it."
And while waiting to see if
\\hether he\ going back to lraq,
Gnllo has been helping out many
American children, too, a'> a licensed private detective serving
warrants for deadbeat parents.
Gnllo had thought about taking
a month off after he returned to
America, "But I pid.ed right up
where l left off, I needed to get
bad.. mvohed with the communit) ··
Dal'id Ertischek ccm be
reached at clertisch@cnc.com.

AT THE OAK SOUARE YMCA
Totaliy 'fic·D.} e
, Here's a List of what's happenAges 4- 10 \\ ith parent par-Jc1ing at Oak Square Famity ,Yl'vV';',
pation
(JI 5 Washington St., Brighton.
July 24, Aug. 21
Chinese Dragons
Summer camps
Ages4- 10
There are still openings for
Aug. 7
summer camp. The Oak Square
YMCA is offering a number of
camps this summer. Camps in- Camp Connolly
At the O.ik Square YMCA. the
clude traditional Day Camp Connolly for children in grades K1-8 program is bu1 ton the core \aas well as a number of sport~ ues of caring h nc~t). re~pel:I. recamps,
including
half-day sponsibility J.11d portsman"1h1p.
preschool camp , basketball, Campers and families will find
Sports Mania and gymnastics the traditional acll\ iue-.. po iti\e
staff role m<ldeb and di\er-e en~amps.
Most camps run from 9 a.m.-5 rollment to be complemented b}
e.m. and have extended hours our unique Y'.\1CA. There ille
available. Financial assistance is three program based on grade,,
offered and vouchers are accept- Pioneer Camp: gmde!-> K 1-2. Explorer Camp: gmde., 3-5. and
ed.
, Call 6 17-787-8655 for a Frontier Camp: grJCle., 6- . Camp
hours are Mondajs-Frida) -., 9
brochure and registration form.
a.m.-5 p.m., with extended hour~
available. To recet\e a registraCPR for professional
tion packet, call 617-787- 669.

r.escuer classes

The purpose of the course is to
train professional rescuers (those
with a duty to act and provide
care) in the skills necessary to respond appropriately to breathing
and cardiac emergencies , incl uding the use of an automated exterpal defibrillator for victims of
sudden cardiac arrest. This is a
Red Cross course and participants who pass will receive Red
Cross certification. This course is
great for people who are required
lo be CPR certified.
~ Dates: July 17 and Aug. 21, 9

..11.m.

first Aid

: The purpose of this course is to
train individuals in the skills nec~sary to recognize and provide
$tandard first aid care for injuries
i111d sudden illnesses until advance medical personnel arrive
and take over. This course does to
include information on breathing
or cardiac emergencies. This is a
Red Cross course and participants who pass will receive Red
Cross certification.
: Dates: July 18 and Aug. 22

..
diving
.Scuba
Sign up for a fun eight-week
~

class that includes both classroom and pool work. The class
has a flexible start date. Stop by
lo register or contact Jeny
Comeau, scuba instructor, at
6 17-782-6444.
=·

Youth art workshops
: Join in for three different halflnorning art workshops this sum{ner. Costs are $ 10 for members
Jind $14 for nonmembers, includlng materials for one child and
one adult. All programs are from
, 0-11 :30 a.m.
·

Preschool camp
Joi n in for a half-da} program
for youth, ages 3-5. There are
both a morning (9 am.-noon) and
afternoon ( 1-4 p.m.) option for
both camp~. To receive a regi.,tration packet, call 617-787-8669.

Half-day preschool
tumble and splash
This camp 1~ a take-off of one
of our mo~t popular preschool
gymnastics clas-.es. Children
spend part of their day learning
gymnastic skill and honing gross
motor skills. After gy mnasncs
ti me, chi ldren will hop in the pool
for some instructional free- wim,
water safety le sons and funswim times.
Dates: Monda), Aug. 2-Friday,
Aug. 6

Youth sports camps

pool time each day.
D<ltcs: Monda-... Jul\ l 9-frida). July 23
·
·
Monday, July 26-Friday, July
30

Y-Lympic Camp
The 'r-l}mp1cs i-. a camp design d for children "1th an intere:-t in acll\e lifestyles. Campers
w111 be placed on a ''team" for the
\\eek. and will compete in \arious
)porting even~ including: basketball. soccer, floor hockey, volleyball, \\\ imming, flag football and
other -.ports. Camp will focu on
O\ercoming adversity, teamwork
and -.portsmanship and will culminate with closing ceremonies
and a famil)' festival.
Date.,: Monda), Aug. 16-Friday. Aug. 20

"This is getting rid
of a tenorist so Iraq
can be a democratic
nation with fair and
safe elections."

Mo llAllGHN

Professional Summer Acaca.ny

at Brandeis UniverJity
1
July 23rd - July 25th 2004
Ages 7-16
C s
1:OO pm - 5:00 pm
ost 199
Brandeis University • Waltham, MA
Featu ring Mo Vaughn and Jim Rice.
Special Guest appeara11ce by Pedro Martinez.
,..._.._ _ Three days of top level instruction on the fundamentals of
hittin_g, pitching, fielding, throwing, catching and base
running. ~ow student to instructor ratios, hitting
demonstrations and much more. Call to register today
781-297-9600 or register on line www.hitdog.com.

Special G11esr
Appeara11ce by
Pedro Marfi11ez

~tt~
~FITNESS

Specialist
Charles Grillo Jr.

CENTER

lO~ear Fixed Rate Mortgage

Downsize your
mortgage payment!
25~
"

No Points
No Closing Costs

- - --

- -- -

--

Laking to refinance? Look no further than Pepples
Federal Savings Bank. With our great rates, you can
lower your monthly payment, reduce your term and
sa\'e thousands of dollars over the life of your mortgage.

To apply for your loan, visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

Peoples
federal Savings Bank
Allston L~J '\1..nh Hanaru Stn:.:t • Brighton 4J5 l\1arkct Stre~t
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

M~m/Jt•1

fD/C

'Amual Percentage Rale (APR) effedJve as of 7 12.04 and Sltljed to change Monthly payments per$1,000 borrowed al 625% for 10 years are $1123. H
farrily owner~ properties ort<f. Property lllSUrance is recµred. Maximum loan amount $100.000. Maximum loan to va.Ue is 75% Value based on most
recent tax assessment.Han appraisal IS recµred there IS a fee of $275 • $475 Other restndJoos may apply.

Gymnastics camps
Campers will work in a structured format, developing the
strength, flexibility, and coordination required to perform introducrory through intermediate
gymna<,tic., skills. Camp is broken into three groups: beginner,
intermediate and advanced.
Camp hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday, Aug. 9-Friday,
Aug. 13, with extended hours
available. To receive a registration packet, call 617-787-8669.

Spaulding
Rehabilitation
workshops
Workshop are held the first
Monday of every month at 6 p.m.
and are delivered by a Spaulding
Rehabilitation Hospital phy ical
therapi t. Workshop will be tailored to individual interests.
Drop-in fonnat with members of
the community welcome. Registration is not required. Held in the
Technology Center on the lower
level.
• A k-a-Physical Therapist Every Monday (except for workshop Mondays) at 6 p.m., a physical therapist is avai lable to answer que tions. Ongoing in the
lobb) of the Oak Square YMCA.

Sports camp are focused on
both skill and character de,elopment. The Y supports children's
growth as players and as individJals. All camp programs are designed to maximize the potential
for children to ha\e a po itive and
beneficial experience with a focus
on an FUN game approach.
Adult outdoor and
C~p hours are Mondays-F1iindoor climbing
day~. 9 a.m-5 p.m.. with extendThe e classes are for people
ed hours available. To receive a
who
are 16 years of age and up.
registration packet. call 617-787Learn
to harness up, and climb
8669.
safe!)' under the guidance of an
experienced instructor. Adults
Basketball camp
will al o learn to belay (This class
Focus on the fundamentals of satisfie the prerequi ite for the
dribbling, passing and hooting in outdoor Toprope course). The ingame-like situauons while learn- door climbing wall includes nuing rules and specific trategy. merou climbing routes to enEmphasis will be on teamwork hance your skill . In this class,
and sportsman hip in a fun po1ts climbers will develop and pracenvironment There will al o be tice climbing technique and terrecreational outdoor time and minology.

Subscribe to the A/B TAB - call 888-343-1960
I.
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Allston-Brighton Little league

7~~t6~2004~

LEAGUE SPONSORS
- Prime Realty Group
- The Last Drop
- White Horse Tavern

DIVISION SPONSORS
- Kevin G. Honan I State Representative
- VFW 669 I Allston Post
- Caritas St. Elizabeth's M edjcal Center of Boston
- Brain Pa ul Golden I State Represe ntative

TEAM SPONSORS
- Allston Car Wash
- Burger King Corporation I Allston
- Harvard Business School
- J & P Garage
-Toureen Boarding Kennels
- Irish Village
-The Boyne Pub
- State Senator Steven A. Tolman
- Albert J. Welch Corp.
- Boone & Henkoff
- Boston City Councilor Jerry McDermott
- Boston Volvo Village
- Brighton Board of Trade
- Brighton Elks #2199
- Brooks Coin-OP Laundries

- Faneuil Street Market
- Grenier Print Shop Inc.
- Imperial Pizza
- Kiki's Kwik Mart
- Lehman & Reen Funeral Home
- Meineke Brighton Car Care Center
- Minihane's Flower & Garden Shop, Inc.
- Boston Rubber Roof
- Mercantile Bank & Trust Company
- Peoples Federal Savings Bank
- Stockyard Restaurant
· The Lombardi Corporation
-Three Twins Productions, Inc.
- Pine Village Preschool
-The Haughey Company
,_
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PUBLIC SAFETY
I

!
I

Jonathan B. Holcomb, 26,
lRoxbury,
of 130 Mt. Vernon St., West
was arrested on
charges of nighttime breakingand-entering on July 8 at approximately 3: 15 a.m. Police
i:esponded to a 911 report of broken windows at a Cambridge
Street market, where Holcomb, a
person known to police, had
~n seen by police 15 minutes
<farlier acting in a suspicious
manner. Holcomb was apprehended by police and brought
back to the scene, after several
li>ackages of cigarettes were
allegedly found on his person.
The owner of the store repo1ted
that he believed cigarettes had
been taken from the store. The
suspect has two previous warrants issued from Brighton
District Court for breaking-andentering.
Justin David Bothur, 19, of
32 Chester St., Allston, was
arrested July 9 at approximately
I : 15 a.m. on Brighton Avenue.
Police responded to a report of
vandalism-in-progress, and upon
anival spoke to a witness who
saw three males kicking in the
windows of Brighton Avenue
businesses. During the process
of interviewing the witness,
police observed a male suspect
who
fled
when
police
~pproached. The suspect was
apprehended after a foot chase,
and was identified by the witness. In addition to the damage
at several businesses on
Brighton
Avenue,
police
6bserved a motorcycle that had
been dumped on its side and a
parked car with a dent and a bro-

2

ken window.
Samir . Goncahe..
of
83 A h St.. Hopkinton, was
3
arrested Jul) 10 at appro.·(irnate21,

ly 2:10 a.m .. in the area of
Harvard and Brighton avenue ,
on charge-. of di or<lerl} conduct. Police arri\ed on the scene
responding to noise corrplaints
about an indi\ idual playing plastic buckets as drums on the
street. After the indi'>idual
refused -;e\eral orders to stop
playing. a police officer confiscated hi buckeL~ and attempted
to leave the ene. Goncalves
allegedl) protested the officer's
actions by 1,tanding in the middle
of Harvard Avenue. blocking the
officer·., progre:-1, He was eventually arre ted and tran ported to
District 1-t headquarters.
Dusan Pa\I0\1c. 26. of233
Clinton Road, Brookline,
was arre. te<l Jul) 11 at approximately 12 50 a.m Police
responoed to a report of a , 1cti m
of an a: ''mil folio\\ ing a traffic
altercauon on Chestnut Hill
Avenue The 'ictim reported that
he spat on a \chicle that nearly
hit him a.-. he wa_o., crossing the
street, at \\hich point the driver
alleged I; got out of the car brandishing a knife. A third part)
then apJl'!arc<l and allegedly
struck the \1Ctim in the face.
before tleein!! in another car.
While the \ictim- "a." reporting
this at the ~ene. the suspect with
the knife dru\e by. and was
pointed lUt b> the \ictim. Police
arrested the ,u-.pect, Pa\ ovic.
on chru e-. of a'..ault "ith a dangerous weapon.

4

5

Cleveland
Columbus
Martin III, 18, of 82
Ro etto St., Dorche ter,
Gregory Howell, 17, of 12 I 7
Jette Court, Brighton, and Blake
Braithwaite, 19, of I ISA
Quincy St., Boston, were arre ted July I I at approximately
3:09 p.m. Police responded to
reports of a knifefight at the
MDC pool on Beacon Street in
Brighton where, according to
witne and victim reports, the
above suspects and everal
other individuals allegedly
e calated a verbal argument
with the victim into a potentially violent situation by surround~
ing him, threatening him verbally and producing knives,
before the pool manager intervened. Martin, Howell and
Braithwaite were arre ted on
charges of assault with a dangerous weapon.

Mass

At11J)gto

shfpgton

Seung Min Kang, 36, was
6
arrested July 12 at approximate!; 12: I 0 a.m., after he was
identified by witnesses as having allegedly broken three side'iew mirrors on cars parked on
Brighton Avenue. One of the
witnesse , who e car had been
victimized, chased down Kang
and held him until police
arrived, at which point the suspect allegedly admitted to the
vandali m and expres ed
remorse. Kang was placed
under arrest for malicious
destruction of property and
being a disorderly person.
Paulo R. Alves, 24. of 11
7
Alexander
St.,
Framingham, was arre ted Jul;

Brighton ff
Comlll.)\ VE!

12 at approximately I :43 a.m.,
after he was observed leaving
the Allston CSX Train Yard on
Cambridge Street, which has a
"No Trespassing" sign posted.
After stopping Alves, police

I

:r:::

30

CJ

allegedly discovered that Alves
was operating a motor vehicle
without being licensed. He was
also arrested for trespassing.
Note to readers: Those who

are named in the police blotter.
have not been convicted of an)!
crime or violation. The charge9
against them may later be reduced or withdrawn, or the.Y
may be found i1111oce11t.

Number of credit card fraud cases on the rise in Boston
By David L Harris
STAFF WRITER

The credit card is one of this country's most cherished byproducts of capitalism. You can buy anything your
heart desires with plastic - and not
even have the money up front.
It also means instant buying power to
those who make it their mission to scam
unwitting victims. Recently. there has
been a heavy dose of credit card fraud
in the city, with thousands of dollars
getting into the wrong hands.
In one incident, a 21-year-old Roslindale man, Ryan Dalton of 22 Brown
Ave., was apprehended this week and
charged with six counts of credit card
fraud and five counts of forgery. Most

of the \ictirm Lived in All-;ton-Rrighton
Tne mcrea e m rhe amount ot credit
cw-d fraud ca'e" m the !:.tate 1-, taggering. Mo.,t of the vicums are elderly.
Chri Goetcheus. ~poke man for the
~t.tt~ Otlice of Con umer Affairs and
Bu'.'>mes Regulatior. said just in one
year. mqumes about consumer fraud
ha\e gro~n 46 percent to 3,634 in
2003. Credit card ,.rwd make' up aim • t half of all traud complaint:-.
Goctcheu' aid.
As \\ ith all of the fraud case., there
arc -.tep that consumer.. can take to
lessen the threat.
Goetcheu., said that you shouldn't
earl) more than you need in your wallet
and <.tore )Our Social Security card in a

c;afe and secure place.
He al o said, b; law, every state resident can request a credit report free of
charge.
District E-5 Police Detective John A.
Martel advises city residents to be careful when they receive a credit card receipt. "Make sure you shred them on
your own time," he said. He also said
that when' i'iting a Web site. make sure
u\ Cl •mpletely 'ecure. e\en though it
ometimes might be hard to tell.
First Justice Kathleen E. Coffey of
West Roxbury District Court couldn't
agree more. She advised residents not to
put their Social Security number on
their driver's licenses, something that
every Mru.sachusetts driver has the op-

tion of doing.
For identification on your license, go
for a crambled number instead, she
and other officials said.
Earlier this year, Coffey sponsored a
workshop on identity theft. She plans to
hold another one in late September or
early October.
"The whole point of the program was
not to alarm people.just to provide people "ith educauon:· '>he 'aid.
Coffey said would-be identity thieves
are known to attend similar workshops,
perhaps to gain some knowledge in the
field. ''That's one of the concerns that
was voiced by pruticipants in our seminar," she said.
District 6 City Councilor John M.

•'

Tobin Jr. said he had already filed a nou
ticc for a hearing on identity theft that
will be held after the Democratic Na..
tional Convention later this month.
Tobin said that among the various
discussions, one is sure to be a hot
topic: the fact that the Boston Police
Department has only one officer assigned to identity theft. Though he had
' ome ad\ ice for people worried about
0111con -=enmg a hold of their credit
card number.
"I can't urge people enough ... the
best investment you can make is a $30
shredder," Tobin said.
/)avid Harris can be reached at dharris (n) enc. com.

WHAT'S ON A-B FREE RADIO
Here 5· the schedule of programs for 1670 AM - AllstonBrighton Free Radio

Mark

Jay

dith

THURSDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

7 to 9 p.m. The Kitschen - Jennifer

3 to 5 p.m. Allston Sports Now-

2 to 4 p.m Allston Sports Now-

9 to 10 p.m. Shadow Line - Seth

SUNDAY

Alex

3 to 4 p.m. Boston Seniors Count Fran

2 to 4 p.m. Around the Radio - Rob

4 to 6 p.m Sonic Overload-Al

4 to 5p.m. News Nuevo - Jamie

8 to 1op.m 1 000 Points of light -

6 to 7 p.m. Home Gookin Jazz - Ju·

7 to 9 p.m. Salute to the Vocalists -

10 p.m. to 12 a.m. live Live- David
WEDNESDAY
12 to 2 p.m. Malcom in the Midweek
-Malcolm
6:30 to 7 p.m. Allston-Brighton Forum
-Mark

"I sold my house, but
brought m y home with me."

7 to 9 p.m. Rockin in Boston Joellen

Alex

9 to 12 p.m. Radicals & Radio - Ted.

6 to 7 p.m. The Critical nck - Bill

SATURDAY

7 to 9 p.m. Mixed Greens- Chris

12 to 2 p.m. The Front Porch Baratunde

9 to 11 p.m. The Spiral Dance Hawthorne

4 to 6 p.m. Theme Park - Lee and
Bets
'"
6 to 8 p.m. Mark's Classical Caravan
-Mark

FRIDAY
7 to 9 a.m. Morning Brew Ha·Ha Carolyn and Kim
3 to 6 p.m. Metal Meltdown - Nancy

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

I

8 to 10 p.m. Saturday Soiree - JoMamma

Correction
It was Todd Morrison
who wrote the articles about
the West End House and
VAC on page 3 of last
week's Allston-Brighton
TAB in addition to a story
about the MATCH School
graduation on page 22.

L.C. ANDERSON INC.

617-779-9500
COMPLETE INSTALLATION .

WHO'S DRIVING YOU AROUND?
Providence House at Cor9 Park
Assisted Living Communi!J

P

rovidence H ouse is a
distinctive new assisted living

communi.ly offering private
r en tal apartments for senibrs,
p rom oting independent living.

Services and amenities i n clude
a comprehensive arr ay of
housing, hospitality, and
health services, second to
none!

V isit our
M odel Apartmen ts D ailyI1a m - 5p m or even ings b y
appointment

Household Sue 2
Below-market Rents & Serrices start at $2,100

Call Louise R achin t oday at
617-73 1-05 0 5, ext . 202 o r visit our
web site at www.coreyp~rk.co m.

180 Corey Road
Brighton. MA 02135
providencehouse@coreypark.com
C OtKY PARK

'----~--'

P rovid ence House
Sr•oor Lm"l Commu••g

Managed by Welch J lr althcnre & Re1ireme111 Group

Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers are licensed,
registered and approved by the Town of Brook.line
• All major credit cards
accepted
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
•Charge Accounts-Business
& Personal

• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance
Request
• On Call Service 24 hours,
7 days a week

BAYYOUSTATE
TAXI
CAN TRUST US!
617-566-5000

r---------------------,
LOOK FOR OUR
MONTHLY COUPON

L---------------------~

r11uay, Juty l u. ' VV'+
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COMMUNITY
We want your listings
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes a variety ofannouncements
and listings from civic associations and other nonprofit community organiwtions in the A-B
neighborhood. Such announcements often include meeting agendas and fund-raising events, but
there are many other possibilities,
as well. You canfa.x us information
at 781-433-8202; e-mail us at allston-brighton@cnc.com; or send
regular mail to Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham
02494. The deadline is Monday 5
p.m.for that Friday's edition. For
more information, please call 78l 433-8365.

SK race in Brian
Honan's honor
~oming on Sept. 12
: With the blessing of the Honan
family, and working in conjunc~on with the Brian J. Honan Charitable Fund, the Allston Board of
%'rade and Brighton Board of
~rade invites everyone to take
part in the first running of the
Brian J. Honan 5K race on Sept.
12.
Conceived as a charity race to
penefit the scholarship funds of
the two boards, the event organiz~rs have also committed to making a significant contribution from
race proceeds to the family's charitable fund.
: Covering more than three miles
of Allston-Brighton, the familyfriendly run/walk welcomes
everyone from competitive runners to friends of the beloved
councilor onto a USA Track and
Fjeld-certified and sanctioned
race course. With the starting gun
set to sound at noon, participants
starts from The Kells of Boston,
161 Brighton Ave., (near the intersection of Harvard Aveoue and
Brighton Avenue), and return to
the host restaurant-and pub just as
the annual Allston-Brighton pa-

Classes include: Ancient and
Modern Responses to Same-Sex
Marriage, Pia) Reading, Current
Events and The Making of Charlie Chaplin' "The Great Dictator."
A pepper teak lunch will be
served at noon, followed by
"Nothing But Broadway" with
Carol O'Shaughne y.
The co t i $7 for members, $9
for nonmembers.
For more information and
reservations, call Ellie at 617-5586442

Junior Police Academy
to start Aug. 2
District 14 of the Bo ton Police
Department i ho ting its Junior
Police Academy program the
week of Aug. 2-6 at the police station at 30 I Washington St. in
Brighton. Participants in the program will have a chance to learn
about the Boston Police Department from Officer Chris Rogers,
visiting the various special units
of the BPD and gaining a better
understanding of all the many
types of work police officers do.
The Junior Police Academy
will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, Aug. 26. The program will admit 13 children, age 9-12, on a fin.H::ome,
first-served basis. Applications
are available ac the District 14 police station, and more infonnation
is available by calling 617-3434376.

Join the A-8 Parade

The 21 t Annual AllstonBrighton Parade will take place
on Sunda), Sept. 12, at I p.m.
Preparation for the parade are
well under wa). Anyone interested in participating hould contact
Phyllis Donovan of the A-B Parade Committee at 65 Presidents
Ave., Suite #2R Quincy, MA
02169-7717. or by phone at 617328-9292, fax at 617-328-7887 or
rade kicks off from Packard's via e-mail :11 <thp:-i ;<elt-@aol• "t.im
Corner.
Raffle prizes, food and drink Wellness Center
will be plentiful as Allston- offers program for
Brighton welcomes old friends
and new facys to celebrate Brian's senior citizens
life and work, and to continue
The Wellness Center at Heathbuilding his beneficent legacy.
wood, 188 Florence St., Chestnut
For more information on race llill, offers ongoing Nautilus
and registration, visit the Web site strength training and range of moat www.abot.org, www.brighton- tion exercise for ..eniors on Tuesbot.com,
or
at days and Thursday , I to 4 p.m.
Those attending will train with
www.brianhonan.org. Registration open at http://www.coolrun- a personal fitne upen.isor durning.com/major/04/honan.
ing the ennre ..e. ion. Additional
options include tran portation,
lunch, beauty alon and blood
ParkARTS presents
pressure checks.
crafts workshops
The first visit i $30 and then
The Boston Parks and Recre- $15 per month.
ation Department's ParkARTS
For more information, call
program will once again be giving Heathwood at 617-332-4730.
boys and girls the opportunity to
let their imaginations run wild in BNN offering summer
local parks during a series of creati ve children's learning work- media workshops
shops sponsored by Comcast.
Boston Neighborhood NetFrom East Boston to Mattapan, work is offering an as ortment of
children age 3 to 10 can enjoy the summer workshop in video proartists in residence craft work- duction, providing hands-on exshops, including yam painting perience in creating television
and fairy house building along programs for cablecast on BNN
with treasure bottle, book and channels.
jewelry making. All materials will
The Digital Field Production
be provided. Sessions are hosted Workshop is an ideal introduction
by local artists from 9 a.m. to to digital video production, innoon. ParkARTS, now in its cluding basic camera operation ,
eighth year of bringing a wide lighting, sound, preproduction
range of cultural offerings to city planning, scripting, and computer
parks, is sponsored by Aeet and editing with Final Cut Express
supported in part by the Massa- software. The Basic Nonlinear
Editing Workshop uses digital
chusetts Cultural Council.
Dates and locations for the craft camcorders, computers, and Final
Cut Express software to teach stuworkshops are:
Tuesdays, July 20, 27, Aug. 3, dents how to capture and edit
JO and 17, Christopher Columbus video and audio for television
Park, North End, Martin Play- projects.
Three special workshop are
ground, Dorchester and Thetford/Evans Playground, Matta- open to nonmembers ofBNN and
include classes in interviewing
pan.
Wednesdays, July 21, 28, Aug. techniques, promoting and fund4, 11 and 18, Mission llill Play- ing TV programs, and digital stoground, Mission llill, Fallon rytelling.
Work hop registration is on a
Field, Roslindale and Hobart
Street Play Area, Brighton.
first come, first served basis. For
• Thursdays, July 22, 29, Aug. 5, more information or to become a
t2 and 19, Buckley Playground, member of BNN, call 617-720South Boston, Ringgold Park, 2113, ext. 24, or vi it
South End and Ryan Playground, www.bnntv.org.
Boston Neighborhood NetDorchester.
• Fridays, July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13 work is a membersrup-based, inand 20, American Legion Play- dependent non-profit organizaground, East Boston, Cruldr;'n's tion. Its mission is to use cable
Play Area, Intervale Street, Rox- television's unique capabilities
bury and John Harvard Mall, and other technology to address
unmet communications needs of
Charlestown.
• For information on tills and individuals and institutions in
other ParkARTS programs, call Boston.
the Boston Parks and Recreation
Department at 617-635-4505, ext. Seeking fund-raisers
1021.

Summer Fest
continues on Aug. 3
• Session 2 of Summer Fest
2004at the Brookline JCC, 50
Sutherland Road, Brighton, takes
place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Tuesday, Aug. 3.

N0 TE s

Cream FunFest, taking place on
Saturday, Sept. 18. Volunteers are
needed for a variety of activities
- scoop ice cream or help with
kid's activities.
Call Liz Hagyard at 617-3005715 or e-mail elizabeth_hagyard@wgbh.org.

Assisted living
experts on 'Making
Dollars and $ense'

apartment buildings throughout
the city. If a Boston resident living
in an apartment building with
more than six units would like recycling services in the building,
have the landlord or building
manager call 617-635-4959.
Materials collected include
plastic containers, glass, tin and
aluminum cans and foil, and aseptic packaging, such as juice box
containers. Paper products accepted include junk mail, office paper,
newspaper, cereal boxes, magazines, phone books, paperback
books and corrugated cardboard.
For more information about the
large apartment building recycling, call John McCarthy at 617635-4959.

"Making Dollars and $ense," a
monthly financial and estate planning program shown regularly on
cable television, has invited Walter Ohanian, executive director,
and Jacqueline Fontaine, director
of marketing and admissions,
from Christopher Heights, as
gue ts for July.
Free tobacco
Host for the show i Richard M. prevention and
Kieltyka of RMK Associates
LLC, a financial and estate plan- treatment program
ner in North Anleborough.
Through a grant from the
The topic for July will be 'The American Legacy Foundation,
Many Benefits of As isted Liv- the Allston-Brighton Healthy
ing."
Boston Coalition offers free information and support for anyone interested in quitting smoking. ToCompulsive
bacco treatment specialists speak
overeating group
English, Portuguese and Russian.
Overeaters Anonymous meets Services include a private consulThursdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m., at St. tation to discuss treatment opElizabeth's Medical Center, tions, individual and/or group
Room CMPI , Cardinal Medeiros counseling, certified hypnotheraPavilion, first-floor conference py and free or discounted nicotine
room. Overeaters Anonymous is a replacement therapy.
fellow rup of people who,
For more information about the
through shared experience, Tobacco Prevention and Treatstrength and hope are recovering ment Project, call Priscilla Goldfrom compulsive overeating.
ing at61 7-783-3564. TheAllstonBrighton
Healthy
Boston
Coalition
works
pro-actively
and
Support group for
continuously to improve the
parents in Brighton
health, safety and cohesiveness of
Are you a parent who is feeling Allston-Brighton residents.
oveiwhelmed,
isolated
or
stre sect? Would you Like to have
the upport and encouragement of
other parents with similar concerns?
Parents Helping Parents has
parent support groups in the
Brighton and Cambridge areas.
Groups art> free, confidential
and anonymous. To find out more
about PHP, call 1-800-882-1250
or vi it www.parentshelpingparents.org.
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JULY SIZZLING ~~
SAVINGS!!!
~\~
Save up to $1000 OFF
* . ,.,
Selected Treadmills Floor Models,
New & Used

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
•HUGE SELECTION •BEST SERVICE• SINCE 1988
AWARD WINNING
SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

~RECISION
--~~RRTNESS

. .~;;!EQUIPMENT

Visit us at www.pfe·inc.com
CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER

NATICK

2378 Massachusetts Ave.
(617) 868-1071

228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53)
(781) 826-2199

217 West Central Street
(Rte. 135, next to NTB Tire)
(508) 655·0288

Gunite Pool
Problems?
Have you Given Up? ;
• Winter Damage
• Swampy Pool
TOLL FREE

1·877·78-POOLS
(76?57)

Call a Renovation
Specialist!
WE ARE THE BEST?!
Highest quality work for 25 years!

See what's new with the
Allston-Bright on CDC in this week's paper

Travel to Ireland
and run for kids
The West End House Boys and
Girls Club invites you to help
urban youth fulfill their dreams.
The club is organizing a
marathon team to run the Dublin
Marathon in October 2004 and
will provide weekly training,
group runs, support, travel and
more, as runners fund raise for
youth development programs.
The Dublin City Marathon is
run through the hi toric Georgian
streets of Dublin, Ireland's largest
city and capital. The course is
largely flat and is a single lap,
tarting and finishing close to the
city center. The fans, a supportive
West End. staff, and your fellow
teammates will provide all the
motivation you need to make it to
the end.
Funds raised will support the
club's programs, wruch serve
1,200 young people age 6-18 each
year. Through a wide range of activities in education, technology,
leadersrup development, the arts
and athletics, the club transforms
critical after-school and summer
hours into opportunities for at-risk
youth. For many young members,
the club is a safe haven from the
streets and a place where they can
have a hot meal, receive help with
their homework, meet new
friends and learn new thlngs like
Web design or ballet.
For more information, contact
Kristin Morlok at 617-787-4044
or e-mail kmorlok@wehbgc.org.

Volunteers needed
VistaCare Hospice patients in
Allston and Brighton are in need
of caring volunteers to provide
friendly visits, emotional support
or errands. Flexible training
schedule and hours, and ongoing
support are available. For more
information, call Mary Shea Daly
at 781-407-9900.

'Good Neighbors
Handbook' on Web

The Rental Housing Resource
Center announces that the informational guide for landlords and
tenants titled 'The Good Neighbors Handbook" is now available
on the Web. To access the guide,
WGBH is seeking volunteers to log on to www.cityofboston.
locate and recruit community gov/rentalhousing.
groups for its fund-raising ~~ti.,,i
ties during weekday busme
hours, Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m. Recycling for
to 5 p.m. Po itions are available apartment residents
year-round.
The city of Boston Public
WGBH also seeks volunteers Works Department Recycling
to assi,c with the annual Ice Program offers recycling for large

Sale ends Tuesday. July 20th, except as noted. No adjustments to prior sale purchases.
.
Selected collections. not every style in every store Our regular and original prices are. offering prices only and may or may not have resulted in sales.
Advertised merchandise may be available at sale pnces in upcoming sale events
for the Lord. & Taylor location nearest you. please call 1-800-223-7440 any doy Or visit www.lordandtaylor.com
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Paradise hosts a night of
the arts and Bush bashi~g
By Erin Smith
CORRESPONDENT

PHOTO BY £AIN $!.Ill

Slam poet lyeoka Ivie Okoawo performs at the Paradise Rock Club last Thursday for the igNITE: Fueling
Social Justice benefit concert.

The crowd dwindled, but what they Jacked in numbers, they made up for in their passion for grassroots
activism.
Musicians, poet5 and young political activists
came together at The Paradise Rock Club la'>t Thur.day for a benefit entitled, igNITE: Fueling Social
Justice in BoMon. Grassroot<; organimtion Boston
Mobili1ation hosted the live music and poetry performance benefit.
Recent grassroot-. movement5 have seen college
'itudent., rally support for Howard Dean\ tough antiwar .,tance and Ralph Nader\ presidential bid in
2<XX>. But unlike past movement'>, Thur.day\ concert goer-; failed to .,upport a single politician. The
only dear theme that united audience members wa<,
their di.,taste for President Bush.
"Raise your hand in the air if you think George
Bush i., a tenurist," shouted The Foundation\ mpper
Ernesto "Eroc" Arroyo from the stage to a sea of
mised fists.
Slam poet aitist Iyeoka Ivie Okoawo encoumged
everyone co "find out what they don't want you to
know·· and go see the anti-Bush documentar)
"Farenheit 9/11."
Some SJ')L'l:tator-; merely came for the li\e entertainment but '>t.ayed for the Bush bashing.
··rm here to support my friend\ poetry," said audience member David Kay. ··But I support any organi1atron \\.hrch can defeat Bush."
Slam poet., Iyeoka hie Okoawo and Hashim
Bemford and bands State Radio, Sol Harvest. Lifted,
The Foundation and 3 4 Da Stripes performed live
for the crowd. All bands and poets volunteered free
performances.
"We like to think every revolution and movement
nL'\!d.., a -.oundtrack," said The Foundation\ ArToyo.
The catalyst for the benefit concert was State
Radio\ decision to support Boston Mobili1ation.
State Radio\ Chad Urmston is the former front man
ot the hand Dispatch.

"I'm here to support my friend's
poetry. But I support an¥
organization which can defeat
Bush."
David Kay
"Everyone in the band is hand-; on in doing anything they can to get the current administration out of
office," said bassist Chuck Fay.
State Radio is planning a fall concert tour in the
'>Wing voting states to rally support for Senptor John
Keny.
The host of the benefit, Boston Mobilir tion, is a
gra-;sroots organization primarily run by c liege interns. Boston Mobilization takes its cues from it<;
member-, activism interests. ProjecL'> include
We Vote!, a young voter registration and mo ili1ation
campaign, the Youth Empowerment Proj ct, antiracism training in local high schools, the Active Art'>
Youth Conference, which uses hip-hop mu ic to encourage involvement in politics and any other cause
that inspire-. the young interm•. Boston Mobili1ation
1s also hosting the Boston Social Forum Conference
at the end of July, the Progressive counter-weight to
the Democratic National Convention.
"If some one walks into our office we can '>tart
them on something immediately. We're very busy,"
-;aid Stefan Hasselblad, Boston Mobili1ati9n's program coordinator.
Bo.,ton Mobilization's ··we Vote!" campaign is differentiates it-;elf from other voter registration drives
by concentrating on mobili1ing voters and local elections. Volunteers call their newly registered voters the
day before Election Day to remind them to vote, give
the polling location and supply short summar·ies of
each candidate\ position. The campaign works to increase political imolvement in local elections for city
councilor., and school board member.,.

Bragg will
headline
benefit on
July 23-25

590

$f9
Pack

PlJRE

3
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ORAL B

SPRING

Toothbrushes

WATER
Gallon

190
Buitoni

ITALIAN
PASTA

•Timer w'Auto Stop
•Touch Keypad for Manual Operation
#tfASF-2018RC

20 fl. oz.

$J6 !UM!m Bell
9

2.4 CHZ

CORDLESS PHONE

Deluxe 5 ~
DINEl IE SET
WI WOOD TABLE TOP 42'' X42''
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$f9
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Clorox
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Toilet Bowl
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Cleaner
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Qt. COOLER
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Blvd. • Fonner BRADLEE'S

Store Hours: Mon.- Sat. 9am-9pm • Sun: 9am-6pm MW'!I~

6417-822-8008
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The Bo.,ton Social Forum
-.howcases the progressive movencnt 11 '\\ England Jul) 2J to
25. at UM.i,, Bo-,ton. th1.: weekend just hl:fore the Democratic
National Convention. The event is
being organized by a coalition of
more than 70 grassroots community organi1ations, nonprofits,
unions and religious denominations.
The BSF announces that famed
British singer-songwlitcr Billy
Bragg headlines a multi-act, dual
venue, BSF benefit on Saturday,
July 24, at the Middle Ea'>t
Restaurant & Nightclub, and TI
the Bear's Place, starting at 8 p.m.
Bragg also rnakes an appearance
as a panel speaker at the BSF the
same day.
The BSF will be a political, cultural and social event with a wide
variety of activities including
more than 100 workshops and
panels in 35 '>ubject area "tracks,"
a film series, a hip-hop conference. art, music and theater.
A number of prominent activists, arti1'ts and celebrities have
already signed up to appear at the
B~F. These include Danny
Grover, Hany Belafonte, Angela
Davis, Billy Bragg, Dennis Brutus, Jim Hightower and Sonia
Sanchez. Additional names are
being added constantly.
For more information, call
Jason Pramas at 617-338-9966 or
e-mail at info@bostonsocialforum.org.

Support
for assault
•
survivors
Voices Against Violence is
a support group for survivors
of sexual assault, meeting
Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
People have the nght to
control \I, hat they do with
their bodii.!.,. If sexual activity occurs against anyone's
will, even if attraction and
kissing were in\'Olved, and
even if people are married or
have had sex before, it is not
the fault of the person who
did not initiate the activity.
Call Jessie for more information at 1-800-593- 1125.

Find interesting
things to do in the
A.-B community

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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AT THE LIBRARY
Summer Readmg Acti\itie ,
Tuesday, July 20 and 27, at 2 p.m.
Miniatures from the 1900s,
Wednesday, July 21. at 6:30 p.m.
By popular demand. piani..,t John
Ferguson returns, this time with a
program featuring 30 short works
by 30 major composers of the last
century.

Brighton Branch
40

Academy

Hill

Road,

Brighton, 617-782-6032
Summer Hours (now through
Sept. 6): Mondays and Thurs-

days, noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, I 0 a.m. to 6
p.m., Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Faneuil Branch

Garden party to view
newly landscaped
library grounds

419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617782-6705

The public is cordially invited
Lo a Garden Party on the grounds
of the Brighton Branch Libraiy
from 5 to 7 p.m. on Thursday,
July 22. Co-hosted by the Friends
of the Brighton Branch Library,
the public is invited to tour the
newly planted libraiy grounds
and hear music played by pianist
Adam Feldman. For further information, cal I 617-782-6032.

Summer Hour.\ (noll' through
Sept. 6) : Monda)'s. Wednesdays,
and Thursdays, I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

Tuesdays, noon to 8 p.m .. Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

All older children are welcome
to come to the Creative Drama
program at the Brighton Branch
Library, held every Tuesday at
11 :30 a.m. through Aug. I 0. This
program helps kids get involved in
the theatre arts and encourages
them to think creatively, promote
self expression, and to have a good
time. Donald Colson, runs the program. He is a student, who will be
,attending the Juilliai·d School for
music composition in the fall. Admission is free. For fuither information, call 617-782-6032.

'Midsummer Night's
Dream' workshop

Preschool

St3ries and fi!ms
All children are welcome to the
Tuesday storytelling and film
programs at the Brighton Branch
Library at 10:30 a.m. Admission
is free. For further infonnation,
call 6 17-782-6032.

Help for beginning
Internet user
By appointment. Don't know
how to surf? Help is available at
the Brighton Libraiy on a one-onone basis to get you started. Call
the branch to make an appointment with adult services librarian
Alan Babner.

ESOL Conversation Group
No registration required and
admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays at
6 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at I 0 a.m. For further
information, call 6 17-782-6032.

Spend part of your summer
viewing some outstanding films
at the Brighton Library. Show
time is 2 p.m. on Thursday and
the list includes:
July 22: "Back to the Future"
July 29: "ET'
Everyone is invited to attend
and admission is free. For further
infonnation, call 617-782-6032.

Uncommon Traveler
All older children are welcome
to a special storytelling and craft
program, "Safari in Africa," with
Ann McCrea, Thursday, July 22,
at 4 p.m. at the Brighton Branch
Library. Following storytelling,
McCrea will help participants
make a hippo, crocodile and elephant. Admission is free.

Other July programs
Stories, songs and videos,
Tuesday, July 20 and 27, at 10:30
a.m.

BECAUSE YOU WORK HARD.

play bug charades, then create a
buggy craft.); Aug. 17 - Explore
the Unknown (A unique exercise
called Cliffhangers combining
reading and creative · thinking.
Children will hear part of a short
stol) then discuss what they think
the ending will be.); Aug. 24 Explore the Rainforest (Learn
about the animals living in this
unique environment followed by
a colorful craft.); Aug. 31 - Explore Your Imagination (With a
little imagination children will
tum plain ink splotches into creative pictures.)
Call 617-782-6705 for more
i'lfonnation. Faneuil Branch Library, 4 19 Faneuil St., Oak
Square, Brighton, 02135. Free
and open to the public.

• Lapsit Storytime. Mondays at Special events
I 0:30 a.m.; Jul)' 19 (Butterflies),
Science Magic - Friday, Aug.
July 26 (Strawrenies 1: Aug. 2 3. at I 0:30 a.m. In this program,
(Fish); Aug. 9 (Ice Cream); Aug. the audience will experience sev23 (Watennelon): Aug. 30 (Sun- cral ..tncks," including liquids
flowers). Children. age 4 and that change color, balloons that
under, and a caregl\ er are wel- seem to defy the laws of physics
come to join in for \tories and a and a grand finale featuring a real
craft.
bed of nails - then work with a
• Reading Readiness - Six \.fo,eum of Science educator to
sessions: Friday, Jul) 16. 23. 30, 'igure out what's really going on.
Aug. 6, 20, 27 at I0:.30 a.m., for
Bedtime Stories - Tuesday,
children from 3 to 5. E\plore con- July 20, Aug. 3, I0, 17 and 24, at
cepts necessary before a child 7 p.m. July 13 (Fireflies); July 20
learns to read: numtx:r;. colo~. (Moonlight); Aug. 3 (Crickets);
shapes, sizes, mu'>ic, rea.'-Oning Aug. 10 (Bullfrogs); Aug. 17
and self-concept. July 16 (Colors): (Stars); and Aug. 24 (Owls). Join
July 23 (Musical Gue:-.t Su Eaton): us for an evening edition of storyJuly 30 (Reasoning "ith ABO, & - time and explore the sights and
I 23s); Aug. 6 (Mu...ical Guest Su sounds of summer nights with
Eaton); Aug. 20 (All about Me): stories and a craft.
Aug. 27 (Shapes & Sizes).
• The OK Club - Tuesday,
Aug. I 0, at 4 p.m The Onl) Kids
Club is a monthly boo!-.. di-.cussion
group at the Faneuil Branch Library for children. grade.s three 300 North Harvard St., Allsto11,
and up. Books are mailable at the 617-787-6313
Faneuil Branch Libral). Registr.1Summer Hours (now through
tion required. Call 617-782-6705 Sept. 6): Mondays and Wednesfor more infonnattun.
day.\, 110on to 8 p.m., Tuesdays
• Preschool St~ time. Wedne - w1d Tlwrsdn.n. JO tun to 6 p 111
d,1y-- at 10:30 am. F<_'f p!""..:;d!C'Ji- Fnda_n. 'I a.111. to) p.111.
ers age 2 tc 5. and a caregi\er.:
July 2 1 (On the Moon): Aug. 4 At
the Beach); Aug. 11 (At the Zoo): ESOL program
English as a Second Language
Aug. 18 (At the Aquarium): Aug.
Convel"\ation Group: practice
25 (On a Picnil:).
comel"\ation slills with an Eng• The Faneuil Blx>kwonn., Thursdays at 4 r.m. through Sept. li,h-,peaking volunteer. Mo~
2. A book di.,uission group toc da) and Wedn~days 6:3(}p.m.:
children from 4 to 8. July 22 Tuesdays at I 0:30 a.m. Partici(Moon Landing1, July 29 <Ship., panh can jom other adult lanAhoy); Aug. 5 !Camping): Aug. guage learners to practice conver19 (Good Manner..,): Sept. 2(Bacl sation skills in English.
to School). Aftt:r rLading each
book (a mix of picture booh. non- Concerts
fiction and poelr)) aloud, the
• Piano Recital - By popular
group will have a di-.cu,.,ion fol- demand. pianist John Ferguson
lowed by an art project ba'>Cd on returns in concert Wednesday,
the theme of the \\ eel.:. Preregi-.tra- July 21, at 6:30 p.m. He will pertion required.
fonn "Miniatures from the
• The Fancuil Pagetumel"\ 1900s." 30 short works by major
Tuesdays at 6.30 p.m. A parent composen. of the last century.
/child book dbcu..,sion group, ap- Join us for another wonderful
propriate for children. grades 4 evening of classical music.
and up, with a parent. Join in for
great conversation and a ~nact....
July 27, ''Pete)." Aug. 31, "Run- Fourth Friday Film Series
ning Out ofTime." Call 617-782This film series for kids and
6705 for more infom1ation. Regt'>families runs from 2 to 4 p.m. on
tration required.
July 23 ('The Iron Giant") and
Aug. 27 ("My NeighborTotoro").

Honan-Allston
Branch

All older children are welcome
to a dramatic workshop at the
;Brighton Branch Library on F1i•'C.lay, July 23, from I 0:30 a.m.·1 :30 p.m. Admission is free.

Cool movies for a hot
summer at the library

BECAUSE IT'S YOUR ANNIVERSARY.

Kids' Ongoing Programs

Creative drama

.
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Explore Other
Worlds @ Your Library

Higher Education Series

This program 1s cheduled on
Tuesdays from 3 to 4 p.m ..
through Aug. 31. Explore Other
Worlds @ Your Library 200-l
Statewide Summer Library Adventure is funded b) your local library and the Massachusetts Regional Library Systems. Thi~
program gives people a chance to
discover all the different worlill.
of reading. Highlight of the 2004
theme will motivate young readers with pro~ms about exploration, the past and the future,
outer space, and the depths of the
ocean.
July 27 - Explore the Ocean
(Learn about life on a coral reef
followed by a fi hy craft.); Aug. 3
- Explore lime Travel (Magic
Tree House Part} with tri\ia, puzzles and a craft.): Aug. I 0 - Explore Bugs in Your Backyard
(Learn about the e tiny creatures.

• Monday, July 19, 26, Aug. 2
at 6 p.m. Workshops conducted
by Jodi DiGregorio, Educational/Financial Aid Adviser.
• July 19 and 26 - "College
Sunival," for those who are
preparing for college in September. Two-part workshop will discuss how to navigate the college
system as a freshman, how to
make the most of your first year,
and what to expect in a college
setting:
• Aug. 2 - "Higher Education
Infonnation Session NC-17," for
adults thinking of returning to
college or continuing their education. Workshop will focus on the
specific neech of adult and working students. Financial aid for
adults will be covered, as well as
a thorough discussion of the Return-to-College process and experience for adults.

For families and children
• 'The Phoenix Festival" perfonnance, Thursday, July 22, at 2
p.m. at the Honan-Allston
Branch Library. This is part of a
four-week long theater arts festival for families and children
(ages I 0 and older) to be perfonned at various locations in the
greater Boston area. The theme is
"Rising from the Ash." It will
consist of a combination of spoken word, short scenes, monologues, improv and comedy.
Shows are one hour long and include a question-and-answer period at the end.

BECAUSE YOU ALWAYS WANTED ONE.

TURKISH SULTANABAD $8.000
7"2 " 9·4·

x

TIBETAN KODARI $5,695
7'11 'X11"3"

PAK KAZAK $6,450
7'9" x 10·5·

SALE PRICE $3,495

SALE PRICE 51,99$

SALE PRICE $2,900

PAK KAZAK $1,950 2·9·xr

SAl£ PRICE $795

Book discussion groups
Meets the last Monday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. On July 26,
join us for an infonnal discussion
of 'The Botany of Desire" by
Michael Pollan. On Aug. 30,
"Snow Leopard" by Peter
Matthiessen will be discussed.
Copies of the book for the month
are available at the circulation
desk.
The Brunch Bunch - Young
Adults' Book Discussion Group.
Thursdays through Aug. 12 at 11
a.m. For teens 13 and older. The
group will discuss the books they
are currently reading as well as
one particular book every few
weeks.

Weekly programs
• Chess Instruction: Allston
resident Richard Try gives free
instruction in both basic and advanced chess. Practice sets are
available for play after the instruction period. Ages I 0 and up;
all skill levels welcome. Chess instruction is Fridays at I p.m., now
through Aug. 27.
• Games Afternoon: Tuesdays,
through Aug. I 0, from 2 to 5 p.m.
Tabletop role-playing games,
board games and trading cai·d
game.;, Everyone i~ welcome.
tlnng your own or share the library·s games. For age 10 and
older.
• Preschool Storytime: Tuesdays through Aug. I 0, at I 0:30
a.m. For children, age 2 to 5, accompanied by an adult. Stories,
song..,, activities and crafts. Preregistration required. Special pre<;enter Joan Goodman of "Ttme
for You" will join in on July 27.

Summer
reading adventure
• Kids, age 3 and up, can participate in the summer reading
adventure prograin, which runs
through Aug. 13. Children keep
track of the amount of time they
spend reading, alone or with an
older reader. For every six hours
they read, they can choose a
prize. Register at the library to receive materials.
• "ReaderQuest" Workshop,
Wednesdays, through Aug. 11 , at
2 p.m., for children 6 and older.
As part of the Summer Reading
Program, ReaderQuest will lead
kids to explore new worlds
through books and crafts. Preregistration is required.

Dover

FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING

MTlC1I • 549 WORCESTER ROAD • 800-368-3778
Daily from 1().9 • SAT 1().6 • SUN 12-6

llANOYER • 1269 WASll1HGTilN ST• 781-826-0010
Daily from 9-6 • THURS g.9 • SAT 9-6 • SUN 12-6

ANCIENT GARDEN ROLL RUNNER
$29.95/ Lf 2T WIDE

SALE PlllC£ $21.9S.U

WWW. DOVER RUG.COM
RU(,S <ARP[ TING fLOOR IN G CL[ANINC.

ru

PAii~

AND APPP,AISAI

•Ynamy
r
Internship Year

An American Gap Year offering real-world experiences
to young adults ages 17 to 22

·----

Program Components Include:

•Internships
•Outward Bound
•Independent Apartment Living
•One-On-One Advising
•Community Service Projects
•Option College Credit Seminars
(through Clark University)

Nine Month and Semester Programs Available
Now Accepting Applications for the Fall
Campuses located in Worcester, Massachusetts
and Santa Rosa, California

(508) 755-2571 · - - - www.dynamy.org

Imagine your home,
totally organized!
Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets. Home Offices. Pantries and more...

Coming Up
July

• Avenue of the Arts Film Series
- Monday, July 26, at 6:30 p.m. As
part of this series taking place at
sites throughout Boston during the
Democratic National Convention
week, the Honan-Allston Branch
will screen ''Man with a Plan," the
story of an 80-year-old Vennonter's run for president.
August ,
~
• "Reptiles" with the Museum
of Science. Wednesday, Aug. 4, at
2 p.m., for children 7 and older.
Meet two or three live reptiles up
close and personal, then think like
scientists to answer the question,
"Are reptiles really so different
from us?" Preregistration is required.

Once upon a summertime, everyone read a book

Call for a Free in-home design

ReadBoston 's Storymobile program As
back for its ninth year. This summer, ReadBoston has recruited storytellers to spin
tales to children throughout Boston and
bring favorite stories to life.
The Storymobiles will roll through the
streets of Boston weekdays, July 6 through
Aug. 13, to offer the children of Boston a
free and fun alternative for summertime adventure. The Storymobi le is a visual reminder that literacy is everywhere, not just
in school. The program is open to all chi!-

800-293-3744
978-·425-6166

dren with locations all over the city.
ReadBoston Storymobile will be in Allston/Brighton at the following locations:
Commonwealth Youth Collaborative, 35
Fidelis Way, Tuesdays, July 20 and 27, and
Aug. 3 and I 0, 11 a.m. to noon.
Gardner Extended Services School, 30
Athol St., Tue day{,. Jul) 20, 27, and Aug. 3
and 10, I to 2 p.m.
Oak Square YMCA, 6 15 Washington St.,
Tuesdays, July 20. 27. and Aug. 3 and 10,
2: 15 to 3: 15 p.m.

ReadBoston's Storymobile is one of the
largest programs of its kind, entertaining
and educating 18,000 chi ldren duri ng the
summer. Each child can enjoy watching a
story brought to life each week through
tales and song, and also choose a book to
bring home. Storymobile is made possible
through a donation from Verizon, a longtime supporter of ReadBoston programming.
Call ReadBoston regarding the Storymobile at 617-9 I 8-5290.

consultation and estimate

www.closetsbydesign.com
S1<1(e l982. WMC A<ceptl>d. ln:lllrcd and Bonded
lndep1!11dl!lltly Owned and Operated. MA LK #119162

(0 ClosetsbyDesign
>1!1f.!o'
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EDITORIAL

\N OUR 0 WN I

Is literature dying?

TRA~SPORTATIO~ STUD~

major new survey of the reading habits of American\
finds fewer reading literature for pleasure, with a 'itartling
decline among younger adults. Optimists to the end, \\e
believe this trend has gone about as far as it can go.
Readers like this were 57 percent of the adult population in 1982
but only 47 percent in 2002. In the 18-24 group, the decline \\.a\
from 60 percent to 43 percent.
For years publishing industry statistics showed the number of
books sold per capita to be growing. (For instance, about two adult
trade paperback books were sold for each adult in 1982; in 1995 it
was about 2 1/2.) Ths trend may still be under way- but not C\CI)'
book is literature. A growing population can be expected lo buy
more cookbooks, lawn care books, photo books, perhaps even hi tories, biographies and memoirs. People may even buy more no'els, poetry, short stories and plays.
But a Census Bureau survey in 2002 of more than 17 ,000 people (a huge sample, with a margin of error of less than a percent.age
point each way) for the National Endowment for _the A1ts (matching
surveys in 1982 and 1992) found that whatever the sales, fewer people were actually reading literature.
Does it matter? Cannot movies such as "Taxi Driver,"· Annie
Hall" and the "Star Wars" series, along with good TV such a..,
"NYPD Blue" and "The Simpsons," move us, enlighten us, instruct
us - in sho1t, enrich our lives - the way earlier generations relied on
the novels of Thomas Mann or the poetry ofW.H. Auden?
We doubt that the visual works can do more than augment
books. No one who has read "Death in Venice" is likely lo fol'JCI iL->
exploration of the far reaches of human hearts. 'The Great Gat-.b)-·
penetrates deeper into the American character (or character-.) than
anything Hollywood has ever done (including its various attempb to
make a movie of the book).
You don't have to swear allegiance to books only or movi~ onl).
There's nothing wrong with enjoying all fonns of imaginative art
Movies and TV have been around for a long time. Yes, the Intemt>t 1'
• service
• 1's new; MTV-·'reIanew; 100-plus channel cable and satellite
t:ively new. All these steal time, which is our best explanation for the decline of literature. There's nothing on the horiwn like these new tOrrm.
.
.
.
of media that would threaten to steal even more ttme and attenoon
v
k
Ti
d
K
·
S
"'
f
h'
The New ior 1mes quote evm tarr, pro1essor o llOI) at
the University of Southern California (and fonner Harvard Fal:Ult)
me~ber) sa.ying the numbers ar7 "not ?ad, actual!( given the compettt1on of literature. That sums 1t up nicely, we thmk.
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LETTERS

Romney's antiimmigrant veto

~ To the editor:
:l ._"-··-•·
J mt"\\ 'P<i
'""'cu'' 1"
-:v , ...... ~ "nl"\
-~~: - ···- · -, to. Bo-.ton from my nauve Puerto
' Rico confident th<U ~ would find
a modd of educauonal excel,.~,1
.
dd
: 1en e. 1vuay, 1t a en me to
l k.nO\\. t lat our gove 0 doe t
! hare thi<i same visi: ~d bel~e~.
~ When Governor Romney vetoed a pro,ision in the new tate
budget that v.ould prO\ide undocumented inunigr.im student-.
" ith in-\t.ate tuition at Ma1.,sa~hu cth ·public colleges and unihere's no denying that talking on a cell phone while driving \e1'itie1,, he unfairly <;tole hundred-. of '>tudent · dream.. The
can be dangerous. The busier the traffic, the more engaging
governor take great pride in his
the conversation, the riskier it can be.
busines1., background, . 0 it is e _
• • GA.-c"

Phone safely

T

I~ FORMAL,

is willing to pass-up a wonderful
opportunity to foster economic
vitality·in Massachusetts.
The governor's anti-immigr:!.'lt decision is a clear indicator
that the he does not support equal
opportunitie for all resident of
the commonwealth. Regardless
of their tatus, every high school
tudent deserves the opportunity
for higher education and a bener
future.
As a Latino elected official, I
u ~ 1.:: eve!') "ne to Join me ir.
fighung to en-,ure that Go\emor
Romney does not continue to
tum hi back on the Latino and
immigrant communiues that
make Mas achusetts such a
wonderful home.
Felix D. Arroyo

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone number is required for verification. Letter length should be no more than
300words.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 91 12, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (78 I) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton@,cnc.com.

Archdiocese is
more than buildings
To the editor:
Does Ms. Ferullo know that an
archdiocese is a district or group
of churches under the jurisdiction of an archbishop?
She seems to be under the im-

Boston City Councilor
But cell phones aren't the only things distracting today' dri\e!">. '•: ': peciall) surpri ing to ee that he
ac; can be readily detennined by peeking at the rush-hour dnvers
reading newspapers and putting on makeup at a stoplight.
A study released by the American Automobile Association in
PERSPECTIVE
200 I found several distractions more dangerous than cell phones.
Distractions by passengers - disciplining the kids in the back seat. '
e
'
e
for instance-were responsible for 10.6percent ofaccidents.il
found, and adjusting the radio contributed to 11.9 percent of accidents. Cell phones were blamed for less than 2 percent.
Granted, there are more cell phones today, and their use is exT
his week, I !<icked off the city of Summer Jobs Program. These young people
panding dramatically. They will likely cause ever more accidents - l
Bo ton's Summer Jobs Program. It's have been invaluable to the operation of the
.
.
.
i
a great way for youths to earn money zoo, and the zoo has been equally important in
at l~ast unt!I, ~~ugh technolog~ and practice, dnvers get better at : during their ummer vacation, but summer their lives.
talking and driving at the same ttm~.
.
' job arc about more than ju t a paycheck.
So far this summer, we've hired 3,000 teens,
Some members of the state Legislature want to hurry tht. proce-.s . They give young people new kill , valuable but 6,000 teens called my HOPEline during
along by prohibiting the use of all cell phones by Mass. drivers ex- 1
the February and April school vacation weeks
cept the hands-free variety. A provision to do so is now part of the
seeking employment. We hope to hire more
GUEST
teens as additional private donations come in.
transportation bond bill now being considered by the Senate.
COMMENTARY
I want to thank our funding partners who
It is an understandable impulse, but a premature one. Other states
have
already committed their support. And I
have already enacted such restrictions, and we'd like to see if the)
u.
Tuo\1AS M. JVLC1'<1!'\0
11.A~rr
JVlf\YOR
call
on
others in the business community really contribute to safer highways. And while the issue desel"\es delarge
and
small - to hire a young person this
bate, it has no place in a bond bill, which should be limited to raising
summer or make a donation that will allow us
work
experience
and
confidence.
Education
funds for road repairs and other capital spending.
doe n't <,top when young people leave the to provide more summer employment opporMeanwhile, the laws of common sense should proceed where
tunities. After all, investing in our young peoclas room for the summer.
statutes don't apply: Pull over to make that call, and if you can't talk
Summer job~ set the foundation for a per- ple is the best way for us to create a bright fusafely, don't answer the phone.
son's profe ional career, helping them to de- ture.
When teens are hired through the Sumvelop workplace skills that will be with them
mer Jobs Program, they help to improve the
for their entire career.
We held the Summer Jobs Program kick-off quality of life in our city, by cleaning up our
al the F~anklin Park Zoo, a real jewel for the neighborhood , staffing our day camps and
city that I encourage you all to visit this sum- day-car.e centers, working in homeless
mer. The zoo has been hiring nearly 50 young shelter and helping out in community garpeople each summer for ix years through the dens.
!,:'.:

pre,,ion that the archdiocese is a
group ot buildings on Commonwealth Avenue.
If, as she has stated, the Archdiocese of Boston is officially
closed, why would we need another cardinal?
Anthony Gilarde
Brighton

c1ty s prep £or DNC lS we11 Uilder way

i

And some teens will be helping their peers
stay on the right track through a new collaboration between the city and several community-based organizations. This summer, Boston
Centers for Youth & Families launched a new
partnership that has enabled 11 local agencies
to hire and train young people to work as
street mediators. These young people will act
as "peacemakers," reaching out to their peers
and helping them make positive choices.
They will work in collaboration with BCYF
streetworkers and other youth workers in the
community and their work schedule will
begin at 2 p.m. and end at 7 p.m. - the time
of day that many teens have ended their work
day and are hanging out looking for something to do.
Summer jobs are a win-win for our city;
they benefit the teens, the employers and the
city. As community leaders and business leaders, we have a responsibility to hire young
people and give them the chance to shine. Employers should call the Private Industry Council at6 17-542-WORK to give a young person
an opportunity.
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everal years ago, I did my thing on
both Radio Free Allston and then,
All ton-Brighton Free Radio. My
thing v.as the Boomer show. A lot of talk
and a little mu ic.
Sometime I \\as told there was a better
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Sal is still searching for radio airtime
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SALJ. Gl..\RRATM1

chance a Ii tener from Austin, Texas, u ing
the Internet could pick up my show better
than the guys down at the Union Square
firehou e.
I miss doing radio and still think I was a
pretl)' good radio ho t, for a print journalist.
Since leaving the Allston-Brighton airwaves, I have hown up a couple of times
on the no\\-defunct "Ray Flynn Radio
Show" on WROL 950 on the AM dial.
When I did the All ton radio show, it was a
pain to get to from the South Shore. However, WROL i near me at Marina Bay in

If anyone out there owns a
radio station looking to fill
airtime, look no further for
a radio host. I am he.
Quincy.
Once when I went on his show, we wondered how to begin. I told Ray to start talking and I'd handle the rest. He took my advice and we talked about old Boston for
nearly a half-hour nonstop. Getting two
talkers started was all that was needed.
Hopefully, the audience listening had as
much fun listening as we had talking.
A few weeks back I was on the air again
over at the WXKS radio station via my telephone. I was in Quincy and Bill Wightman
was at the station doing his AM 1430 morning show. While Bill at at his desk, I was in
my backyard chatting about all that great
old music 1430 plays all the time. I was on

for maybe IO whole minutes, which is great
when you consider how large the listening
audience is.
I love doing my newspaper columns in
several CNC newspapers as well as the
Post-Gazette and the Boston City Paper, but
doing live radio is another dream of mine. It
uses a whole different set of skills. Writing
and talking go together but are definitely not
the same. It's one thing to think out loud
banging out a story, but quite another to sit
down and start talking. You can always fix
newspaper copy, but radio is live. You can't
go back and re-do something once it comes
out of your mouth. I've been writing since
1968 on a regular basis, but I've been talking nonstop probably since my crib days.
Hey, if Howie Carr can do both, so can I.
If anyone out there owns a radio station
looking to fill airtime, look no further for a
radio host. I am he. Meanwhile, be content
with reading my opinions, but think of what
you're missing not hearing my great voice.
Too bad there's not a Radio Allston
Brighton TAB, huh?

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Itchy and scratchy among poison ivy in Allston:-Brighton

M

y da_ughter, ~ho has
no interest m gardening, somehow
always manages to come up
with topical ideas for me to write
about. We came back from a

THE URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GuSTMAN

walk in Brighton Center and the
neighborhoods, and she suggested that I write on poison ivy,
which we saw everywhere, waving out of privet hedges on Lake
Street, in the stone walls on
Commonwealth Avenue and en:;eloping the iron fence around
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir.
Identifying poison ivy. Once
rou know it, it wi ll start visually
1umping out at you everywhere
~which is a good thing, so you
can start jumping away! A native
plant, it has three leaves that join
together on a single stem. New
leaves, at the tip of the vine, are
red and shiny. The older leaves
are dark green and may not be
shiny, and have rippled edges.
The illustration does a good job
of capturing the appearance of
the leaves. In the fall , poison ivy
has white, ball-shaped fruit. The
leaves turn a glorious, bright red.
Not every beautiful red vine is
poison ivy, but if you are not
sure, don't touch it! Although it
is a vine, it may develop a thick,
woody stem and grow as tall as a
tree.
The ivy is full of an oi ly

chemical that cause'> the rash.
Every part of the plant, at all
times of the year, is poi'>onou ,
even the roots, and even the
dead parts. The oil can be transferred to you if you touch something that has touched the plant,
such as a pet, a tool, another person, a piece of clothing or shoe .
However, you can' t get the rash
by touching someone el e'
rash. Some people have no reaction to poison ivy the first time
they came into contact with it but the second time, their boclie
react strongly and unpleasantly!
As for treatment, wru.h the oil
off with soap and hot water. If
you develop a mild rash. u e an
ointment to reduce the itch.
Some cases of infection may
need medical attention. Don't be
casual about it! It is po sible to
be so severely affected that ho pitalization is needed.
This week in the garden. To
take care of one or two mall
poison ivy vines, I put a big plastic bag over both hand and pull
the bags up to my !'lhoulde"'. I
grab the poison ivy through the
bags and crumple it up as I reach
for the roots. When I fim h compressing it, I yank up the roots.
Then I draw the plastic bag
down my arms, bundle the extra
bag into the one with the lY), tie
it up and throw it in the garbage.
Another method is to cut
down the ivy at ground level and
to keep cutting it whenever
green shows. If the leave'> are
not allowed to grow. the plant
never gets any nutrition and will
eventually die. You <;till have to

u e the plastic bag method to get
rid of the vine above the cut
point and you have to clean your
tools
DO NOT BURN poison ivy
EVER!! People have died from
inhaling the smoke of burning
poi. on ivy.
I rarel} sugge t chemical olutions in the garden since weeds
and bugs are a part of the
eco. ystem and I say "live and let
live" rather than "kill and be poisoned." However, in the case of
a ma sive infestation of poi on
iv) , Roundup is the least toxic
and mo t effective way of dealing \Vith it.
After the leave are fully extended, but before they toughen
up, is the best time to hit poi on
ivy with Roundup; that is in
earl} summer - NOW! Spray
the leave only. The leaves carry
the solution of Roundup and
water down the stem to the
root'>, killing the plant in about a
week
My tru ted arbori t-expert,
Nolll' Helie, of The Growing
Tree, has found through experience that Roundup works best in
an a 1dic olution. To accomplish this. he u e le Roundup
than recommended on the package and adds Miracle-Gro fertilizer. Using Bo ton ' alkaline
water hi recipe is I 0 ounces
Roundup. 2 cups 20-20-20 Miracle-Gro powder and I 1/2 gallon water.
Spraying poi on i tricky. It is
important that the prayer is
complete!} clean. Never spray
when it i windy. If you spra}

and consuming large areas. The
workers laughed when I used
Round-up at a reduced rate and
added Miracle-Gro. They joked
that the poison ivy would grow
faster and that the campground
would be engulfed by it. Ten
days later, the poison ivy was all
dead."
Local Garden Events. Talking about "live and let live," insects are part of our lives, even
when they eat our plants. From
July 17 to Oct. 17, the New England Wild Flower Society is having a giant celebration to teach
about insects and plants called
"Big Bugs," with lots of family
events. Dinosaur-lovers will be
enthralled by the 25-foot-long,
wooden ant and by the eleven
other giant sculptures. Each'
weekend will focus on one bug,
including dragonfly, damselfly,
ant, and grasshopper. Opening
day on July 17 is an exceptionally big bash with music and bug
characters in costumes. The
complete schedule is posted at
http://www.newfs.org/events.ht
ml or call 508-877-7630.

'.
Here's what Polson Ivy (Campsls radlcans) looks like.

other plants accidentally, flush
them immediately with water. If
you are hesitant to do the job
yourself, hire a professional certified to use toxins.
And if your professional

scoffs at the idea of using
Roundup and Miracle-Gro together, this is what Norm says:
"A local campground called me
with severe poison ivy infestation - vines growing up trees

Fran Gustnum is editor of
HortResources Newsletter and
the Holly Society Journal; a
board member of the Brighton
Garden and Horticultural Soci-.
ety, serving Brighton and Allston gardeners; and owner of
Urban Gardens of Boston, specializing in the design of small
gardens. She is happy to receive
questions about gardening at urbanga rdene rJran@juno.com
or The TAB, 254 Second Ave.,
Needham, MA 02494.

Steer clear of two- Vets need a helping hand, not a handout
dt
wh ee e reacnery
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eady or not, it's time
for a pop quiz.

{[you.find yourself
sitting at the hack of a mileslong traffic jam, the cause of
the backup is most likely:

GUEST
COLUMNIST
D AVEGRADUAN

'

,
.
·
•

.

r
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stand that it simply ''n 't safe
to use a bicycle to navigate
your way along a narrow,
winding road that can barely
fit two average-sized go art..
All it takes is one zipperhead
with a driver's license to come
barreling around the corner at
60 mph, and the cyclist who 1
occupying a third of the
skimpy lane is like!) to get
him elf killed, maimed. or at
the very least see his Schwinn
Super Sport land in thJl Great
Bicycle Rack in the Sky
Worse still are the biker
groups who ride two or more
abreast, casting aside those
all-important "single file"
lessons we were taught m elementary school on our way to
the cafeteria to consume our
peanut butter and jell) du jour.
Even if an accident doesn't
result from this neglectful
strategy, a lengthy line of fru trated drivers who are unable
to pass the cyclists mo t certainly will. Cars that are capable of going from zero to 60 in
2.7 nanosecond will inste.id
be progressing so slowly that
you'd think they worked in
state government.
Occasionally I spot a bicyclist actually using the ·idewalk, where one is present, to
ensure his or her own safety,
which I usually respond to by
giving that biker dude a
thumbs-up or a pumped-ft t
"Rock On" sign to demonstrate my approval. Mo t al o
deserve credit for wearing
bright-colored, albeit dork}looking apparel and being
sure to use a helmet, which
virtually nobody on a bicycle
wore when I was just a little
lad.
Summer is prime cycling
season, to be sure, and no
amount of whining on my part
is going to deter enthu iasts
from taking to the streets, so
we drivers have to be all the
more aware as we motor our
way about town, especially on
those Jlarrow roadways where
you often can't see beyond the
oak tree 8 feet ahead.
But the bikers themselve
also need to remember that,
while the activity can be fun
and serve as excellent exercise, it is important not to trap
that helmet on so tightly that
your brain ceases to exercise
common sense as you're pedaling away.
If you actually take my advice, well shucks, J might
even foot the bill so you can
get some cooler lookmg
clothes.

A) A multi-car accident.
B) One of those rare Massachusetts earthquakes that
opened up a 22-foot chasm in
the roadway, and in the
process revealed Whitey Bulger's hideout.
C) A band of raucous youth
that stole an ice cream truck
and finally got nabbed by police. who are waiting for backup officer, to get the chilling
scene under control.
D) Seven bicyclists who are
iiding along the street, side by
side instead of single file,
thereby occupying each lane
of the heavily traveled road.
Certainly answer A is a logical guess, and I could hardly
blame you for going with B or
C because, hey, weirder things
happen every day, like when
people cheer for the New York
Yankees.
But in my own experience, I
wouldn 't hesitate to go with
the final answer, as Regis
Philbin would call it, because
nary a day passes in this wondrous summer season when I
don't see some dude riding a
bicycle who doesn't appear to
realize that it's unadvisable to
play chicken with a FedEx
driver who absolutely, positively has to be there
overnight.
Kudos to anyone who can
pedal away for miles on a
daily basis, because to me the
activity is only a wee bit more
enjoyable than jogging, which
in my book is almost as silly
an idea as putting pineapple
on a pizza. Think about it:·
Have you ever seen a jogger
giggling or even breaking a
subtle smirk as he huffs and
puffs his way into physical
oblivion? More likely, he appears as if he is being jabbed
in the gut with an ice pick.
But I digress. What bicyclists need to realize is that,
even without their presence,
the roads are already replete
with legitimate hazards such
as potholes, Whitey Bulger
hideouts and drivers who believe the turn signal is supposed to be saved for emerDave Gradijan uui be
gencies.
Alas, many fail to under- reached at dgradijan@c nc.conL

H

aving recently celebrated our veteran ~e.~s and World.War ll heroe , u 1s time for Amenca to make
a stronger continuously commitment to improve the qualil) of life for all of our war veteran!'I.

GUEST COMMENTARY
ALTHfA G.\RRISO~

There are many veterans' constituency ser\ices that need to be add~sed or improved,
beginning \Vith homele sne s. Veteran-. face
home Ies ne s because of a lack of permanent
affordJble housing. All one has to do is just
wall- around the treet-. of Bo ton and without a doubt you will run into a veteran who
c;ef\ed honorably in the military but now find
him/herself facing the problem of almost
homelessne. . These veterans may be down
on their luck, and there are no specific programs to help them make adjustment to their
non-military lives.
The least we patriotic Americans can do is
to be strong advocates for permanent housing
for \eteran. and their family member!'>.
We need to thank these veterans every day
for their sacrifice and service they made toward promoting freedom, democrac} and
our way of life.
Another <>el"\ ice that is lacking for veterans
are counseling centers to help them readjust
10 their non-military lives, when they have
completed their tour of duty. Too many of our
veteran are becoming alcoholics and drug
u ers, because after fighting in these wars
and returning back to America, there are no

We need to thank these
veterans every day for their
sacrifice and service they
made toward promoting
freedom, democracy and
our way of life.

counseling center., to help them. That is why
we see so many of them on the streeL'> suffering from trauma of their war experience. This
con~tituency service should be made a top
priority.
Health care is another area that we should
give some serious consideration for our veterans, and also make it a top priority because
it's a necessity, recognizing that there are not
enough vital medical facilities to service our
veterans. Government should cease closing
any medical facilities in Massachusetts.
Right now, veterans have to wait for weeks
Qefore they can get a medical appointment,
and in many cases VA facilities that service
veterans are inconvenient.
These veterans deserve a better health-care
system, one that is convenient and accessible
to all veterans that need health care. Health
Care Service Administration for Veterans
should consider maintaining the current service at West Roxbury, Jamaica Plain, in
Brockton and Bedford because these services
are badly needed.
In addition, HCSAV should consider
building a state-of-the-art medical faci lity in
Boston to service the hundreds of veterans

who are going without health care. There's a
lack of. health-care services for veterans in
Boston s downtown, and many of our World
War n veterans die for lack of medical attention.
Also badly needed are jobs for veterans.
These veterans are not looking for a handout
but a helping hand. Most of these veteran.
can work and want to work; however, too
many of our war heroes are treated like
throwaways after they finish their tour of
duty.
We seem to throw them away, and that's
wrong. I think we need special job programs
to help these veterans gain employment so
they can be able to support themselves and
their family member:-.. If Veterans Administration had a jobs program for veterans, that
could be a good way for America lo say to
veterans "thank you for your service to
America" and this could also serve as a very
positive support system.
Finally, a sincere concerted effort should
be made on behalf of all veterans to extend
the G.L Bill of educational opportunities to
an indefinite time period for all who served
honorably and had honorable discharges.
This benefit could be used at each veteran's,
convenience, because due to unfortunate circumstances these, veterans may not be able
to use their educational benefit within the
time frame that is allowed by government.
Let us recommit ourselves to thanking our
veterans. Every day, we can do this by making things just a little bit easier for them by
looking out for their well-being. Whal better
way could we Americans show our appreciation by continuously saying, "thank you" and
putting veterans first.

The pesky bugs are taking over

0

K, I'll jut come out and ask: Is it

me, or are the bugs getting smarter?
I realize bug are annoying every
ummcr, but thi year they seem to have gotten better at it, like they spent the entire winter
taking classe at the insect version of Dale
Carnegie.

AT LARGE

I ask becau e I'm not one of these people
who subscribes to the idea that bugs are our
friends, whether they're a valuable part of the
eco y ::em or not. Any friend who might fly
up m) nose when I'm not paying attention I
can do without.
I think my antipathy toward the insect
world began when I played right field for the
Adams-Cordovano Funeral Home Little
Leagu team. The coach, in direct re ponse to
my fielding prowess, played me so far in the
outfield that it was feasible the gnats could
carry me off without anybody noticing until I
didn't !.how up for my next at-bat.
And did those little buggers ever try; given
that Little League games have been known to
last o long that some of the players actually
hit puberty during them, it's amazing those
gnats didn't keletonize me by the fourth inning.
In recent years I'd thought the bug and I
had achieved something of a detente. but this
ummer they appear to be more intent than
ever on annoying me. In fact, last time I

In recent years I'd thought
the bugs and I had achieved
something of a detente, but
this summer they appear to
be more intent than ever on
annoying me.
mowed the lawn, the mosquito community
seemed to be doing everything in its power to
get on my nerves, short of flying together in
the shape of a big arrow aimed at my exposed
forearms.
To fore tall that possibility, my in-laws
were nice enough to invest in a "Mosquito
Magnet," which suppo edly attracts acres
worth of unsuspecting mosquitoes into its
deadly maw. Unfortunately, I'm starting to
get the impression it's more like a Tiki lamp
in the middle of a big mosquito luau - I think
all it's done is alert out-of-town mosquitoes of
our presence, and that we're particularly ripe.
Then there are the ticks, whose singleminded goal is to attach themselves to your
body and suck your blood until they blow up
to the size of a grapefruit. Which, granted, is
nice work if you can find it.
The worst, though, may be the various
winged creatures that keep popping up in the
most disturbing places, like on my computer
screen when I'm typing late on night, making
me pring backwards in a cloud of papers like
the mailman getting run over by Dagwood.
I'm not sure how they're getting in the house,

although the kids holding the back door open
for hours at a time while they decide whether
to go out could have something to do with it.
(If we lived in cicada country, they'd have
probably set up a Jillie casino in our living
room by now.)
Speaking of the kids, I suppo e they could
be the real reason I'm more attuned to bugs
these days. Particularly my daughter, for
whom a single buggy invader would seem to
justify a manhunt on the scale of the search
for Hannibal Lecter. Thus it falls on me to
deal with the unwanted bugs, while at the
same time trying to dissuade my sweet 5year-old from yelling " KILL IT! KILL THE
BUG!" like a "Lord of the Flies" boy. To that
end, I try to explain to her that bugs are our
friends as I wallop them with a shoe.
The only reason I bring all this up is because I'm concerned that if I'm not careful, I
could end up like Joseph Freer of Binghamton, N.Y. The Associated Press reports that
Freer, 23, wound up charged with fourth-degree arson recently when he tried to kill a spider by dousing it with lighter fluid and setting
it on fire in the sporting goods store where he
worked. Although I'd like to think even I
would realize that you should always take a
spider outside before you set it on fire.
Even then you should be careful, though;
the last thing you ·need is a flaming spider up
your nose.
Peter Chianca is t1 managing editor for
Community Newspaper Company and coho.st ofFamily Talk Radio, Saturdays at 3 p.m.
on WBIX AM 1060. £-mail him at pchianca@cnc.com, or 1•isit wwH~chianca-at
large.com.
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. It's a funny thing about
: real estate ...

BAIA wants 1fV studio to go skinless

It costs you nothing extra to
hire the Best. When it's time
to sell your most valuable
asset, - doesn't it make sense
'-to hire the Best?

BAIA, from page 1

dunng lhe BAJA meeting came
during the latN public discussion of the propc.hed relocation of
WGBH public tele\ i'ion to a site
adjacent to the New Balance
building on Market Street in
Brighton. While a majority of
neighbors -.eemed recepti\e to
WGBH·-. presence. and to the
O\erall des1!!n of the buildine v. h1Lh 1s intended to allov. those
pa.,,mg at \treet le\el to see into
the tele\ l\1on and radio ..,tudios
- man~ are 'till up in anns about
the proplhed electmnic LED
'creen, or ··,kin:· that would extend O\ er the M,t-,-.achusetts
Turnpike. projecting image-. related to WGBH progmmming.
"Originall). O\erlookmg the
Pike v.1• had a humongous bill-

REALTY GROl>P

Committed to serving the
Real Estate needs of the
Allston/Brighton
Community

480 Wa~hington Str"~
Brighton. MA 0213
Tel: (617) 254-2525
www prjmerealtygroup !Jl!

Wlte11 you tlti11k Real Estate, Tltink Prime Realty Group

· Builder's license Course
General Contractors,,Builders, Construction Supervisors

Meet one night a week foi' seven weeks· 29 loca,tlons statewide, inc uding

Waltham, De(lham and North' Andover begin Jul 20tti;
Medford Jul 19th; Boston Jul 21st

"I have heard the criticism regarding the electronic
mural, and I can sympathize. But I am very, very
proud that WGBH is staying in this area, and I think
we shollld work with them as a community."
Eva Webster
board, a really ugly sign, and we
made it a priority to get it down,"
said SAIA member Dick Marques. ··And nm'< we'd be getting
something even worse."
"! have heard the criticism regarding the electronic mural, and
I can sympathi1e," said Brighton
resident Eva Webster. ··sut I am
\Cl). very proud that WGBH is
..,laying in this area. and I think we
should work with them as a com-

Only $279.aS, FREE MASS CODEBOOK, Jt pre-paid by Jul 16th
Call CCI now, ton tree, 1 (888) 833·5207

230 Harvard Ave.,
Allston, MA 02134

Lively course, no useless lectures or bQring reading assignments
•

Pass the exam the first time with us! , ViStt us at MlpJtwww.StateCertifical1on.com

617-738-1717
www.asianamericanbank.com

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

ASL\N AMERICAN BANK

Member FDIC

AT YOUR-SERVICE
ARCHITECTURAL

PLANS

VA LENTE

CONTRACT/NG. INC.

"The answer to all your needs"

CUSTOM DESIGNED &: STOCK

--·····-----

A Family CWned & Operated Th 1: Gboeration
Reno at!O!l & Ccf'stnxtNJn Co'T'p:my

Res1dent1ar & Commercial.

HOMES, ADDITIONS,

Baths & Kitchens

&: REMODELING

LICl''lSOO & Insured • ~ #1652"'

1-800-51 7-4444

(781) 938 5497. (7811 953-7974

DISPOSALS

~ CLEAN

CLEANING SERVICES
Give Your Home

Heavenly
Cleanliness

>
with

Teresa's
House Cleaning Services
Residential & Commercial • Nell' Construction
Trained Professionals • Fall & Spring Cleaning
25 Years In Business
Week~1 1 •Bi-Weekly • One-Time Cleaning

OUT
or CLEAN UP
Appliance removals reasonably
priced Rubbish removal & clean
outs are our specialty. Cheapest
prices in the area! Credit on
removal if items are of interest!
617)

Blind woman hit
by Green Line train

PAINTING

I
I

I

800·255· 7993
617.494. 7022

KINSALE PAINTING
& GENERALlREPAIR
Interior I E)Cterior
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

. ~ere~q~~s ~ valf11tile

617.257.9503

846-5134

Insured • Free Estimates • References

781-449-7281

r11rl•te

Our new; Very Low
Moisture process will
clean. and dry your carpets m under I hour.
' We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe
Residential & Commtn:ial for chi ldrcn, pets, and
- - - - - - the environment..

D

I

•

Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412

Give us a tr ! Please call today for rates.

CONSTRUCTION
LEDGEVIEW
CONSTRUCTION INC.
Complete Home Maintenance
Walls
Patios
Driveways
Excavation
Concrete Work

Kitchens
Baths
Painting
Decks
Complete Renovations

Ouer 35 years Experience
Fully Licensed & Insured

FL~ORS

I

Clrladweeney 8Jainling
5pt.•oahzmg In

Pm/1·\\iP1111/ {- l>11111/•l1· /lc111/,.om/ /1\

Interior & faterior • Residential

69¢

Brian's Floor Sanding

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices

Professional Craftsmanship
at

Low Rates

~~~;;~~n: a;EPAIR
REFINISHING

Specializing in:

sq ft

White Stain & Water 8.lse
All Kind, of H.1nlwood Installation

IR.ttn.sui.;.;t

/11,;11ndlfree Estimalt»

(617) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827

lo chHK•I

Residential & C-ial • F.., IRSll<ff • Frtt Estillults

Q)icbele's murals

617-834·8538 "' 781-389-6026

LANDSCAPING

PcrsotUlizc your honw roith
illichdc's Custom Interior painting.

:

•
•

SAN l\·I ARINO •
LA DSCAPE ~

~aux

D~taik~

painting
Q)ur.lls • Bor~ers

Gasses Offere~
Excellent Prices
~ Call 508-479-1173

C0'\.., 1 IU < 110'\ < Oltl'

• La~ n Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial

REMODELING

FuJJ) 111.l>ured • 15 Yr. Exp.

781-326-1960

II Ill f; Iif ~ ll1\l~'l

781-329-5433

MASON

-----------

I

II Ill·~''·~ ll1\ .~,,,

-------------

LICENSED
INSURED
FREE
fSTIMATl i

•STONEWORK
•BRICKWORK
• BLOCKWORK
•WALKS

llCEHSED
IHSURED
FREE
ESTIMATES

·T

1

•STONEWORK
•BRICKWORK
• BLOCKWORK

.......

•WALKS

I

•CHIMNEYS
• REPAIRS • PAYERS

978-521 - 1658

f

~

ACCIDENT, from page 1

woman on Wednesday and it appeared to be her daily routine to
take the train.
According to a spokesperson
from Brigham and Women's
Hospital, Faldonie was treated
and released the same day. Details of her condition are not
known .
The sidewalk where the train
stops is narrow and situated in the
middle of Commonwealth Avenue. Only 61 inches separate the
train track from cars pa-.sing on
Commonwealth Avenue. The
yellow stripe painted on the
ground to protect passengers
from the train's girth is 22 inches
wide, reducing the distance between the train and oncoming
traffic to 39 inches.
"Our drivers are reinstructed
every few months on safety ... they
are reminded and retrained," said
MBTA spokeswoman Lydia
Rivera. "We have safety campaigns notifying customers to
stand behind the yellow line."

Rivera said that the Green Line
is more problematic because people tend to cross where they are not
supposed to and run for the train.
Rivera al~o said that they have instances where customers get too
close to the train and get knocked
down by even a slow- moving
train. The MBTA places notices in
its cars waming of the dangers.
Although the MBTA has no
program for disabled persons, it
said it works very closely with the
disabled community on developing stations and to ensure that
proper services are provided.
"We arc doing a number of
things such as low-floor cars and
widening
platforms,"
said
Rivera.
The MBTA ha<> improved a
few platforms along the B Line.
At present, there are no plans to
expand the Chiswick Street Tstop.
"A full investigation will occur,"
said Rivera.
Staff writer Josh B. Wardrop
contributed to this report.

Gospelfest 2004
is on July 18
The fifth annual Gospelfest
takes place from 5 to 8 pJTI. on
July 18 at City Hall Plaza.
Gospelfest 2004 blends contemporary
and
traditional
gospel melodies and this year
will feature Byron Cage also
known as "The Prince of Praise
and Worship." His music appeals to all cultures and all generations with its positive and
uplifting message to inspire
every person's faith. Also fea-

tured are local Boston-based
gospel artist Nancy Bilonda,
Vestals in Praise and High
Praise Restoration Choir.
Radio one-WILD, Fleet, John
Hancock, Millennium Boston
Hotel and PIP Limousines
sponsor the Gospelfest.
For more information, contact the Mayor's Office of Arts
and Cultural Development at
6 17-635-39 ll or visit cityofboston.gov.

•PATIOS
•STAIRS
•CHIMNEYS

~f

• REPAIRS • PAVERS

978-52 -1-1658

•PATIOS
•STAIRS

munity. If that 'billboard' were
showing 81itney Spears, I'd say
go to hell. But it's showing
'Nova!'"
In the end, the SAIA voted to
suppo11 the overall building plan,
but, as a separate vote, opposed
the electronic "skin." The project
now continues to undergo review
by the Boston Redevelopment
Authority.
John Bruno, a veteran of
BAJA meetings thanks to his job
in City Councilor Jerry McDermott's office, found himself on
the other side of the table Thursday, appearing before the group
as a petitioner. Bruno owns a
piece of property at 466 Western
Ave. in Brighton, and came before the SAIA to seek their support in gaining formal approval
for the use of the land as a parking lot for four commercial vehicles and four boats.
"The land is already hottopped and lined, and everyone
has their own assigned spot,"
said Bruno. "Neighbors have
said that when the parking lot is
full, it actually helps out a bit
with the noise factor from
[neighboring pub] The Boyne.
What I'm looking for is nothing
other than legali1ing an existing
use."
Bruno's petition was supported by the BAIA, and from here
he moves onto a presentation before the Allston Civic Association and a Zoning Board of Appeals hearing scheduled for
August.

In other business, the BAIA
supported a proposal to add three
small dormers to the top of a residence at 20 I Everett St. The
builder on the project, Oliver
Bouchier, came before the SAIA
asking to add the dormers on behalf of the property owners, Ana
and Jose Montecino.
'There is currently, on that
third floor, a living space, but it's
not a very effective living space.
They would like to add the dormers for head height only, so they
can use the third floor for office
space," said Bouchier.
After assuring BAIA members
that there would be no plumbing
facilities added, and "no question
of it being a separate apartment,"
according to Bouchier, the SAIA
voted to support the proposal.
The final item on the agenda
- a proposal by Boca Grande
Taqueria to open a takeout/eat-in
Mexican eatery at 366 Washington St. - was greeted with enthusiastic approval by SAIA
members. According to architect
Arch Horst, the local chain which currently consists of three
restaurants in Cambridge and
Brookline - is looking to install
a 32-seat, 2,500 square foot
restaurant in the site of the old
Home Supply building.
BAIA
President
Arturo
Vazquez !.hared his own experience with the chain with the
group, saying "I've been eating at
Boca Grande in Coolidge Comer
for years. TI1e food is ve1y traditional, it\, not fattening, and it's
probably the least expensive Mexican food for the value you get."
Unsurprisingly, the members
voted to suppo11 the initial proposal without a firm business
plan. Charlie Vasiliades seemed
to sum up the response to Boca
Grande, saying, ''We always talk
about adding diversity [to A-8),
and I think this complements the
neighborhood."
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WGBH 89.7 hosts
·Blues film series
For the second year, WGBH laborators, band mcmbt!rs, family
89.7 teams up with the Coolidge and friends, but mo-,t e:o..citing are

Comer Theatre to present the
Summertime Blues film and
music series. Each Monday night
in July, a blues documentary or
pe1formance film is preceded by
a live performance from a local
, blues band. This year's four films
feature vocalist Nina Simone; the
story of Fat Possum Records;
blues legend Howlin' Wolf; and
the ever popular Al Green.
The series takes place Mondays in July, beginning at 7:30
p.m., at Coolidge Comer Theatre,
290 Harvard St., Brookline/
' Admission: $ I0; $8 for
WGBH, NEC and Coolidge
' members, seniors and kids. For
more information call 617-734'~250 I or www.coolidge.org.
· Monday, J uly 19, at 7:30 p.m.

"The Howlin' Wolf Story." As
. expected, director Don McGlynn
("Charles Mingus: Triumph of the
Underdog," "Louis Prima: The
Wildest") returns with a film that
is the lao;t word on one of the
. greatest blues artists. The film is a
.. trip through Howlin' Wolf's tragic
: early years in the Mississippi
delta, his estrangement from his
devoutly religious mother, a littleknown stint in the military ser, vice, and finally embarking on an
•·amazing musical legacy that
· made him into a blues legend. The
film features interviews with col-

classic uncut performance., of
many of the musician\ ttmcles.,
cuts, including "Mcl<lllin' at Midnight," "Shake for Me. ..Dust
My Broom." "Smoke.,tack Lightning," "Killing Floor·· and "Back
Door Man."
Charles Sawyer and 2120 open
the program with a perfonnance.
Monday, July 26, at 7:30 p.m.

"The Gospel AccunJing to Al
Green." Al Green returned to the
spotlight with his critu:all) acclaimed album, "I Can't Stop."
But at the height ot his ~r in
1977, Green retired trom secular
music and became a full-time
Pentecostal minister at his chun:h,
the Full Gospel Tabemade
Chw·ch in Memphis. lrcnn.
Robett Mugge's fa..cinating documentary chronicles Green\ journey and tells how ht: .,ubscquently
juggled performing both ~ul and
gospel music. The film feature.,
Green talking with incredible candor about his career. his life <including the tragic encounter "'th
a spumed lover that 'parked h1.,
dramatic conver..1on). his pa.'>sionate performing 't) le. and h1.,
sincere love of go;,pel mu-.1c and
then, of course, then; are h1-. foundation-shaking pe1fonnance ....
A performance b) \OCal1..,t
Nicole Nelson and hc!r band precedes the film.

,I Subscribe to the A/B TAB - call 888343-:1960 ]

Our Mortgage Services provide a simple, stress-free way to meet

WSB mortgages: ·

your specific needs - whether you're refinancing or purchasing
new property.

• Great value

As a customer, you won't just get a great rate, you'll get a trusted

• Exceptional service

partner who's been providing unsurpassed service and financial
expertise to the Metrowest community since 1870. We are committed
to staying independent and local, so you can rest assured we'll be

• Convenient
online access
• Local & independent

here for the life of your loan.
For more information, call 800-207-2525, visit our online mortgage
rPnter at www.watertownsavings.com or stop by our Lending

Center in Watertown Square.

Watertown ·
Savings Bank
1-800-207-2 52 5
MEMBER FDIC

MEMBER DIF

~ EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

watertownsavings.com

Your business
- your life.
Think of what a
little extra money
could do for you.•.

Think globally. Act locally.
Ever wonder what your bank does
with your money? Your deposit at
Wainwright Bank helps fund homeless
shelters, environmental protection,
HIV/AIDS services, food banks,
breast cancer research and more.
In fact, Wainwright customers have
financed over $350 million in socially
responsible community deuelopment
loans - many right here in your
neighborhood.

Join the thousands of consumers,
businesses and nonprofit organizations who've chosen Wainwright for
all their borrowing and deposit needs.
To find out more stop by any branch,
call 800-444-BANK (2265), or e-mail
mail@wainwrighthank.com.

Socially responsiblebanking
is not an oxymoron.

Whether it's for inventory,
expansion or day to day cash flow,
apply for a Wainwright Business Line of
Credit to help you achieve the growth you
have in mind. Not only wil l you get an
unbelievably low rate, you'll receive your
decision no later tha n one business day
from application.
And because Wainwright is a local
commercial bank committed to remaining
independent, you'll have easy access
to your business banking officer - today
and tomorrow.
To find out more, cal l Michael Lindberg
at 800-444-BANK (2265}, e-mail
mlindberg@wainwrightbank.com, or
stop by any branch. Other types of
commercial loans are available.

W AINWRIGHT
banking on Values
w ww . w ain wr ightbank.com

WAINWRIGHT
banking on Values

lwl

www. w a i nw rig htba n k . com

Downtown Crossing • Back Bay Station • Jamaica Pian • Kendall Square • Central Square
Harvard Square • Fresh Pond Mall • Watertown Square • Dav s Square • Member FDIC

Back Bay Station • Downtown Crossing • Kendall Square • Harvard Square
Fresh Fbnd Mall • Jamaica Plain • Watertown Square • Central Square • Davis Square
Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is WSJ Prime - 1.01% for the first year, Prime + 1.00%
thereafter; as of 7/6/04 WSJ Prime is 4.25%; available for lines up to $250,000; APR subject
to change after consummation; rate offered includes automatic payments from a Wainwright
Bank business checking account; $50 annual fee is waived for the first year; offer subject to
change or withdrawal at any time without notice; Member FDIC; Equal Housing Lender. Gl
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Community Banking

Brookline Bank renovates Coolidge Corner office;
opens new branch in Newtonville
Brookline Bank, a wellestablished community
bank with more than 130
years of commitment to
Brookline and the surrounding area, is making a
major investment at its
Coolidge Corner branch
with significant renovations
and upgrades. In addition,
plans are under way for a
new full-service branch in
Newtonville. Both projects
are scheduled for completion this fall.
"Coolidge Corner is
Brookline's centerpiece
commercial district, and our
1340 Beacon Street
branch is our largest office
in terms of customer traffic
and deposits," said Brookline Bank Senior Vice President Cheryl B. Gorman.
She noted that the renovations will incorporate a better overall design to improve customer service on
many levels. "Within this
one branch, our customers
will be able to do their
banking in whatever way is

most comfortable for them.
"Our one-on-one custamer service areas will be
vastly improved for those
who want a more personal
and private level of interaction. But technology is also
a big part of these renovations, and our staff will be
given additional tools to
help customers understand
how to use our online
banking and online bill payment services to better enable them to do their banking independently."
"Customers will have access to on Iin~ banking stations, hotlines to the Custamer Service Center and
a coin-counting machine.
Greeting station employees will be able to help custamers with less complicated needs, such as address
changes, get in and out of
the office faster. We are excited about providing a
broader array of service
options in this very central
Brookline location. When
completed, we believe

Brookline Bank

1

Coolidge Corner will offer
customers a very unique,
more pleasant and efficient
banking environment."

ganization, educate the
public about their mission
or publicize upcoming
events. These features are
consistent with Brookline
"We are excited
Bank's history of commitabout providing a
ment to education and the
arts. The bank was one of
broader array of
the major contributors to
service options in
the Brookline Library renothis very central
vation project, and supportBrookline
er of the Elgin Marbles
location."
restoration project for
Brookline High School.
Brookline Bank
The renovations are
Senior Vice President
being done in two phases
Cheryl B. Goonan
in order to keep the branch
In keeping with its comoperating throughout conmitment to the community, struction with minimal inthe Coolidge Corner
convenience to customers.
branch will offer the use of
The Newtonville branch
a new meeting room to
will also include some of
community groups. In addi- the enhanced features of
tion, the bank will make
Coolidge Corner. Located
gallery wall space available at 323 Walnut St., between
for area artists; a similar
the Newton Senior Center
space has been well reand the Massachusetts
ceived in West Roxbury.
Turnpike overpass, the
The bank will continue to
branch will offer a commuprovide exterior display
nity art gallery with rotating
space for community
exhibits throughout the
groups to market their oryear. It will offer extended

weekday hours, Saturday
banking and a 24-hour
ATM.
This is Brookline Bank's ...,
second location in Newton._.;
The first branch was
.-..,
opened in 2000, and is lo- ~
cated in Newton Centre at
10 Langley Road and Cen-...
'
tre Street.
'
"Our base of business in Newton is growing, and ..
we're responding to those ·,J
business and retail cus- ,...
tamers by adding a second ·
location with enhanced ser~ '
..
vices that will make banking with us more accesslble and convenient," said Gorman. ''This is particular~ '
ly important during a period:~
when consumers are look- ~
ing for alternatives to large "
regional and national finan,,
cial institutions."
Founded in 1871, Brook- -•
line Bank has locations in
~·
Brookline, Newton and
"
West Roxbury. It can be ·''
~
found on the Internet at
.....
l.J
www.brooklinebank.com
and on NASDAQ at BRKL.

Brookline Banlc

We really care about the communitJ;
Apparently, the community feels the same about us.

We live here. We \Vork here. And since 1871, we've truly been part of the community.
In a recent survey, participants naJned us Brookline's #1 community bank and the Gold Medal Regional Favorite.
We're truly honored by the recognition, and grateful for the opportunity to serve our customers.
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Community Banking

East Cambridge Savings Bank still a symbol of strength after 150 years
When the doors of East
Cambridge Savings
Bank officially opened on
May 20, 1854, it was an
event that marked the
beginning of a longstanding tradition of
neighborly service and
community commitment.
Today, 150 years later,
the bank still embraces
its community roots and
remains true to its original mission, while offering 21st-century custamers all of the
advantages of up-to-theminute technology and
the latest banking products, services and conveniences.
With six full-service offices in Cambridge, Belmont, Somervilie and
Waltham, conveniently
located ATMs, telephone
and online banking, the
bank has expanded its
reach and enhancecfits
presence in order to

serve customers more
effectively and more efficiently.
One measure of the
bank's success and confirmation of its reputation
as a community leader
was its recent selection
as the "Readers Choice"
in a survey conducted by
Community Newspaper
Company.
In celebration of its
milestone anniversary,
the bank has a number
of events under way or
planned. A special anniversary section of its
Web site,
www.ecsb.com, charts
the history of the bank in
line with world events,
and historical photos are
on display at each ottice.
An East Cambridge
Oral History Exhibit, prepared by Sarah Boyer of
the Cambridge Historical
Commission, opens at
the bank's main office at

Reading program, with
Story Times at various
bank offices throughout
In celebration of
the summer. Story Time
its milestone
at the Inman office on
anniversary, the
Aug. 19 from 10:30 a.m.
to noon will feature spebank has a
number of events cial guest "Bamboo," the
PandaMonium panda,
underway or
and Christina's Ice
planned.
Cream. For additional
Story Time dates and locations, visit the Web
site or call the Marketing
292 Cambridge St. on
July 20. The exhibit fea- Department at 617-551tures photos of local resi- 2356.
Keeping up with cusdents and records their
memories of the East
tamer needs over the
years has not diminished
Cambridge neighborhood. The bank has re- East Cambridge Savings
Bank's commitment to
served 150 copies of
the community. In fact,
Boyer's soon-to-be-released book, "All in the
according to Arthur C.
Spears, president and
Same Boat," which will
be available to the public chief operations officer,
at ·a $10 discount.
the two are very much
As part of the celebra- aligned. "A community's
tion, the bank will again strength comes from its
sponsor the Cambridge people, and by helping
Public Library's Summer one, we help the other/'

he believes.
-4
This prevailing sense ot::
community, and strong '{
support of its goals, was ~
well demonstrated by a -;
recent 150th Anniversary ·
gift from the bank to its
Charitable Foundation.
Chief Executive Officer
:;
William F. McGilvreay
presented a check for ;
.
$150,000, specifically
dedicated to support af- .
fordable housing initiatives in Cambridge and ....
surrounding communi- '
..
ties.
"We're pleased to be
able to help the commu- 1:
nity pursue its objectives," says McGilvreay. ::
By fostering the ideals ..:
of true community bank- ~
,,
ing, East Cambridge·
Savings Bank has en- ~1
joyed a long history of
enhancing the quality of ~
I
life for those who live
........
and work in the neigh- ....~ ·
...
borhoods it serves.
\
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Celebrating 150 Years in Your Community

Belmont
Cushing Square Office
505 Common Street

Tum to East Cambridge Savings Bank for all of your banking needs.
Just like your neighbors have since 1854.

Cambridge
Main Office
292 Camhridge Street
Cambridge
Inman Office
1310 Cambridge Street
Cambridge
Canal Park Office
One Canal Park
Somerville
Highland Office
285 Highland Avenue
Waltham

Wal-Lex Office
860 Lexington Street

Personal Banking

Commercial Banking

· Checking and Savings Accounts
• Home Equity Lines of Credit
· Interest Only Mortgages
· Investment Services
• Online Banking with Bill Payment
• First Time Home Buyers Programs
• Refinancing Options

· Online Business Banking
· Business Checking
· Business Savings
· Business Debit Cards
· ·C&I Loans
· Commercial Real Estate Loans
· Additional Convenient Services

I

EAST CAMBRIDGE
SAVINGS BANK
~50thAnniversa~
1.866.354.ECSB (3272)
www.ecsb.com
llt mkr FDI C
DIF

°"""'-

@

~,_

Affirmau •c "'''"'" •nd Equal l'mrlo)mcnl lJrP<'f1unuy I ffO) Einrh>)cr
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PHONE COMPANY SHOWDOWN
Round N • 1
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WAKEUP
AND
SMELL
THE
PHONE

Thanks, Mass Audiology!
My old hearing aid drove me crazy whenever I went to a noisy place.
Now, whenever I go to busy places, somehow, these new aids know to
focus on just the people in front of me. Mass. Audiology fit me with
these new AudibeJ Intelligent Directional type aids. They are amazing!

Bill.

Mass. Audiology uses only
Hearing Instruments

II you·rc like mos1 folks. you probably don't think much
.ibou1 your momhl) phone bill. But you might want to think

..

,1bou1!hi' .Switch IO II >T and you can st.in caning anywhere in

C LL

the U.S. (across the '''eel or across the cou mry) for just $39.95
a month. No malll I hm\ long you talk or what time you call.
it's still )39.95. month ,1hcr month. You'll get Caller ID. CJll
\Xa111ng. Speed D1.1I and 3Way Calling. all free. And you'll

1·866· 3 .
PROVIDING HEARING EXCELLENCE FOR 37 YEARS

---

get the same quahl) '>Crvicc you're used to from yourcurrcm

www.massaudiology.com

phone compan). In l,11.: t. we even use the same phone lines.

s5495

BROCKTON PEMIROKE MARLBORO

IN YOUR HOME

DEDHAM

Have your hearing
test done at your
home. This service is
FREE for seniors and
without obligation.

Dedham Plaza,
Route 1
725 Providence
Hg hwy.

165 Westgate Or.
Rte 139
(Next to Lowes)
(llngantme Village)

277 Mam Street
{Victoria Bldg )

MEDFORD

WALTHAM

STO EHAM

Eyeglass Shop
466 Salem St.
Downtown

85 Rrver Street
(Colonial Shopping
Center)

Dute Optica
284 Mam St.

w IDl eve!) day. So
g' us J call. In minutes "'c"ll ~witch
you too. dnd star! Sd\1ng you money.
IDT

All major insurances accepted mcluding: GIG, 1st Semonty. Blue Care 65, Mass Health. and Medicaid.

Summer
Oearance Sale
30%-S0%-70%ou

POOLS ••• POOLS••• POOLS!
THE MARINER

Smart CJll

lnstalatlO<I Opttonal & Ext• a

1-80 0 -292 -4917

·Y0tire looking lor the cateh are.• I ';OU? We don't blame you-phone companies have been h1tt;,.,9
customers with hidden charges foi years We're here lo give rt to you straight. So here goes. This rate
doesn't '1ckJdll !re Naliooal Carnef Charge SubscrtJer L.ne Charge, Universal &rvice Fund and laxEl!l
~hough you're most ikely pay1f19 S111'oior fees already). This plan OOMS dtect-dialed voce servioes art'
lntema!IQnal ca mg is no! r1€~1dot I IDT Is ava lable 11 most areas al the listed rate. You roost haw
actl\/6 lelephone service to eivQll Prices are compared to Venzon Freedom Plan... features vary
by plan That's t Oh. except ti
\let'1zon IS a reg1Slered trademarl<. of Verizon Communicat IOl1S

Inc
GregOflan
Oriental Rugs
IG-9, Sat 95. Sun 12-5

.. ........ .•

•

I R S N ightmare?

•

·~

CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS Ill
•Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars In delinquent taYes?
•Worried about possible prosecution and }all time for unfil!fd returns ?
•Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or banlc account?

WE CAN HELP!!!
Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone - Our Clients Never MHt with the IRS
• Release of Liens & Levies
• Penalty ~tements
• Otters In Compromise
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis
• Affordable Payment Plans
• Untiled Tax Returns Prepared
And so much more_ .. _. .. ....... .... Avoid More Sleepless Nights/II

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREEConfldentlal Consultation.
www.taxproblcm sRu s com

CN1

~

;

The Fo;syih 'i~stitute
A Harvard affiliate
dedicated to Oral and
Biomedical Sciences

"Never clean your gutters again!"
• No more climbing dangerous ladders.
• Never risk falling off your ladder.
• Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves
and debris out!

I

Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCA... firm. Ask our
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are inl

M atthew J_ Previte CPA

VERIZON

UNLI MITE D
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

ArthurT

~ 9-6, Wed

h's liulc wonder that thousand!> more
pcopk ~" 1!1..h

#1

The First, The Best, The
Gutter Protection System In the World

Guttertlelmet
ou

-cn~or1c110~

tSHMS

FREE ESTIMATE ••• CALL TODAY

1 ·800-92HELMET
(.43563)

:-iuiy-s,;;c;c,;-:

l 15°~ OFFl
"°"'

1

102 1

1 -lllC-btc_..., I

~ ~~~-·~~~

I

'. '

Bloodicha:l Cell Sample,, me~"lre' of
Gum health.

Hinterested, call 6171892-8.365
or Email:
weightresearch@forsyth.org

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
WHEN IS MORE
REALLY MORE?
There has been a recenl debate regarding
how consumers who want to sell their
homes ch()()se representation {or choose not
to be represented at all). With so many
agents and companies out there. h<m do you
de<:1dc "hose services will besr sun your
needs?
The ob•ioui. choice seem> 10 be the
company or agenl who sells the most
homes. llowe,er. be aware that just selling
more homes is not in and of itself the most
important criterion. Why not consider who

Kate
Brasco
Ontu,;

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tmooot Slrttt
Brighton, \IA

ATF1BDSTDN,/TSTllL/S!
European-style indoor kart racing
Public Racing
Arrive and Drive Racing
Adult League Racing
Youth League Racing and Camps

is selling homes for more?
Although real estate transactions are
increasingly complex, and agents offer
more services than e•er. consumers still
look for ways to redu<:e the fees associated
with a "8le. h's crucial to understand that
)OU pay no fees if your home doesn •t '<ell,
and 1he fees you will pay are for research
and markeung that cause your home to sell
for more.
Beyond selling homes for more. look for
the agent that sells a greater percentage of
listings. One may sell fewer homes. but if
that number represents a higher percentage
of all listings, you can be assured that
commitment to service is also greater.
So don'tjust look at the number of homes
sold - look at the agent's experience and
skill at marketing your home to sell for the
most money. Your research in selecting an
agenl will be time well spent!

llant more information'
Understanding real estate is my busines.1
and /'II happily share my kno11 ledge
11·ith \'OU Contact me directfr at
(6/7/ 746-522! or r617J 1,r:!121

MUSIC

BRUDNOY
ATTHE MOVIES

Concert-ed
effort in
new DVDs

From 'Elf'
to oaf

PAGE 20

PAGE 18
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DJ Megan Kaiser plays lots of tunes at Fenway. Not one of them Is " Bicycle Bullt for .Two."

Organist and DJ vie for
playing time at rpenway Park
n a warm night last
week, the Red Sox
.·
..,.·.;·····:<:-,
were pounding the
'
Oakland A's at sold'
out Fenway Park. The
35,000 fans hung on every
pitch. They cheered a home run by Bill
Mueller, a great catch by Manny Ramire/
- ·· ·

~·' .~ .

()
'

--

.

MUSIC
ED SYMKUS

and a terrific pitching performance by
Tim Wakefield.
Each of these moments could have been
punctuated by a bouncy organ tune. But
Fenway organist Josh Kantor of Cam-

bridge just sat and \\atched. The game belongeJ to DJ l\tegan Kaiser and her quick
blasts of Aero mith and the Who.
In die tradition-nch ba"<!ball tO\m of
Bo~ton. where fans still love thctr ancient
(and uncomfortable) edifice known as Fenway Pahk.. ch ..mgc is m the air. The days are
long-gone \\hen the beloved organist John
Kiley \\Cl!:; thr onl) game in town.
rO\\. at the end of each inning. Fenway
isn't filled '' tth the homey. hokey sounds
of Kiley pla~ ing "Bicycle B~ilt for Two" or
"~texican Hat Dance" Instead as an mning ended f'c1may \Vas filled \\ ith blaring
rock 'n · roll. As the ox headed to the
dugout. they \\ere accompanied b) the
Who smging "The Kids Are All Right."

STAFF PHOTO~ BY ~M W.UKlR

Organist Josh Kantor spends more time watching than playing at Fenway.

Kantor sits way up in the .406 Club. behind his Yamaha AR l 00 Electone electronic organ, wearing headphones, hoping

to get the word to play something for the
crowd. But aside from a jaunty version of
FENWAY' page 17

'King' of bluegrass

John Irving wrote the novel
"A Widow for One Year;"
It's now the film
"The Door In the Floor."

King Wilkie honors tradition without being stodgy
here· is an aura of
hipness about King
Wilkie, even though
the young bluegrass band
from Virginia plays a tradi-

T

MUSIC
DANIEL GEWERTZ

Irving gets 'Floor'-ed
A young director wows the »rifer and adapts his book
n this impersonal world of voice mail
and instant messaging, the best method
ofgetting someone's attention is sti II the
old-fashioned way: writing a letter.

I

FILM
Eo

SYMKUS

That's what filmmaker Tod Willian1s
learned when he dropped a lengthy line to
novelist John Irving about the possibility of

turning ln1ng' book "A Widow for One
that would end up being
titled "The Door in the Floor."
..I worked \eI) hard on that letter, explaining my idea o r the mo\ie, and sent it
to John;' says the oft- poken, slow-talking
Wilham . 35, \\ho e only pre,·ious film
credit was writing and directing the littleseen "The Advenrure · of Sebastian Cole."
"John im ited me up to Vennont. and we
met and quickl:y agreed that we were gomg
)ear" into a mo\ it

IRVING, page 17

tional brand ofa very conservative music.
At a time when most top
bluegrass bands are smooth,
tight and virtuosic, King
Wilkie retains some of the
rugged rough-hewn excite- King Wilkie named their group after a horee owned by
ment and nasal \\ailing of the bluegrass founder Bin Monroe.
genre's 1940s pioneers.
"There is an emphasis on virtuosity with a line you have to walk," he says.
lot of bluegrass today, an overly slick quality,
King Wilkie returns to the Cantab Lounge
and the soul is lost. I don't know how blue- in Cambridge on Tuesday, as featured act at
grass got so far off track, but it's really gone the saloon's popular weekly bluegrass pick.in'
180," says Reid Burgess, the singer man- party. Considering Wilkie's rising reputation,
it'll probably be the high-spirited band's last
dolinist of the sextet.
Yet King Wilkie doesn't go the way of care- appearance at the small club. Their debut
ful revivalism, either.
album, "Broke" (on Rebel), captures the
"We 're not a retro act. There are these tradi- band's raw and soulful sound. Yet for all the
tionalist groups who play one Stanley Broth- freshness, it is neither a revolutionary nor exers song after another, note for note. So stiff. perimental approach.
\-Ou can get into trouble both \\ays. It's a fine
BLUEGRASS, page 17
1
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You'll pound
down this cake
ound cake derives its name
from a 17th-century English cake that was made
from one pound each of flour, sugar,
butter and eggs. (Another famous
"ingredient" cake is the 1-2-3-4

P

THE KITCHEN
DEFECTIVE
C HRISTOPHER

KI MBALL

cake, which is made from I cup of
butter, 2 cups of sugar, 3 cups of
flour and 4 eggs.) In fact, American
layer cakes are descendants of this
simple combination of ingredients.
Although the old one-pound-each
formula has long gone out of fashion, modem versions of pound cake
are still with us and rightly so given
the recipe's appeal and usefulness.
The bad news about pound cake is
that a good one is hard to come by. I
was looking for a tender, moist crumb
with a good rise, a rich cake that is
also light, delicate but full-flavored. I
also wanted a recipe that was not concocted by an outpatient, some mad
science experiment with dire warnings about deviating even minutely

,--·
1

from the elaborate instructioru.. Since
I was not going to use baking powder
for this recipe (I tested this method
and did not like the texture). relying
instead on the creaming ofbutt~r and
sugar to lend lift to the batter. I knew
that the temperature of ingredienn;
and proper mixing methods were
going to ix! key.
Having assembled a s;,arting
recipe, the first quc~t1on \\.'lli> which
mixing method to ~. I could beat
together the butter. sugar and egg
yolks, add the flour. and then \\hip
the whites ~parately. folding them
into the batter. This method, one
used by fames B~ar<l in American
Cookery, \\c.c, OK but the cakes
were not rich and moi t enough.
Next, I tned the obviou method,
simply lx.:ating the_ butter and sugar
together, adding the eggs one at a
time, and then folding in the flour.
Having tned this method a number
of times, I found that th1 was a
chancy recipe ince the batter often
appeared ..curdled" or separated.
After year.. of making pound cakes,
I have found that a small amount of
attention to thi.: temperature of the
ingredienb. solves thi'> problem.
Cold ingredtenb will make a
lousy cake since the)' will rot \\hip

Pound Cake
I make this recipe a lot during the summer smce it
is the perfect accompaniment to a bowl of frc~h fmit
served with a splash of cream.

1 213 cups cake or a/1-pwpose flour (cakt prefen-ed)
112 teaspoon salt
2 sticks unsalted butte1; sof;ened but still tin11
1112 cups sugar
·
5 large eggs, room temperature
J 112 teaspoons vanilla extmet
1 teaspoon lemon zest
I. Heat oven to 325 degrees. Grease (\\ ith oft
butter or vegetable oil spray) and flour a -.tand.lrd
metal (not Pyrex) loaf pan, 9 by 5 by 3 llll h . Sift
together the flour and salt onto a large piece of wax
paper.

2. Place the butter in a large metal mixing lxm I
and beat until smooth, light-colored and creamy.
This can be done by hand, about one minute. or in an
electric mixer, about 30 seconds. Gradual I~ add the
sugar and beat until the butter turns alrn.> t white
and is very fluffy, about 5 minutes by hand and 3
minutes with an electric mixer.
3. Add the whole eggs, one egg at a timi.:, beating

..

Stop in for
dim sum time

up properly, forming a cohesive
emulsion. On the other hand, the
butter should not be at room temperature, at the point that it is very soft,
almost melted. The butter should be
soft and malleable, but still have
some body to it. For those who have
an instant-read thermometer, simply
stick it into the butter. It should read
67 degrees. If you have forgotten to
leave the egg out at room temperature, imply put them in a bowl of
hot \\'ater for two minutes.
I have two last remedies for a
grainy, "curdled-looking" batter.
First, assuming that the ingredients
were too cold to start off, take a
kitchen towel, soak it in very hot
water, wring it out, and then place it
around the bowl of your standing
mixer as it is beating the ingredients.
You may have to repeat this step two
or three times. Second, be patient.
Often by simply beating the batter
long enough, the mixture will turn
dull and thick, just what you want.
One last suggestion: Do not use a
Pyrex loaf pan for this recipe. Since
it bakes for over an hour, the bottom
or sides can overcook since glass is
such a good conductor of heat. A
cheap metal pan is just fine, but be
sure to grease it well.

for 20 -.cconds after each addition. The mixture
should be dull and smooth after beating each egg. If
the bat .er apfl\!MS grainy or separated, the butti.:r or
egg may have lx.'Cn too cold. In this case, warm the
outsid of the bcml with a kitchen towel soaked in
hot water and then wrung out. Continue beating
until the mixture appears dull and thick. Add the
vanilla and lemon zest and beat I 0 seconds or until
mixture is thick.
4. A&i the flour in thn..>c equal pan-., folding it into
the miKturc with a large rubber spatula until the batter is well mixed. Scrape up from the bottom of the
OO\\ I fh.'qucntly.

5. f'our batter into prepared pan and bake for I
hour and 10 minutes. The top should be split and
nicely browned and a cake tester or straw inserted
into the center should come out clean. If not, continue ba' ing and check every 5 minutes. When done,
empty cake upside down onto one covered hand
(u-.c two pot holder..) and then place the cake right
sidi.: up onto the cooling rack. Cool at least I hour
be for.: sltcing and serving.
Scl\e~ 8
fo11 can co11tact 1n-iters Christopher Kimball
and. Te01111e Maguire at kitche1Zdetective@cooksillustmted.com.

he big news in Chinatown these
days is Hei La Moon Restaurant, a
new dim sum palace. Everyone
wants to know how it compares to the
neighborhood's other dim sum houses. And
everyone is curious about whether its loca-

T

Hei la Moon

Restaurant

88 Beach St. (Chhltown)

BosDl
617-338-8813

RESTAURANT REVIEW
MAT SCHAFFER

Price: Under $20
Hous: Daily, 8:30 a.m.-1 1 p.m.

tion - through the Chinatown Gate and
Dim sum until 3:30 p.m.
across the surface road toward South StaBer. Beer and wine
tion - will affect its business.
The "lucky 88" address can't hwt. Two
Creclt:All
months after opening, business is booming.
Parking: On street, nearby lots
On the site of the old Hong Kong Cuisine,
Hei La Moon is a panking clean, cavernous
la: esslJMy: Accessible
space with gold dragons and phoenixes displayed on red velvet walls. It must once
have been a banquet hall. There's carpeting
plus a dance floor and a platform area that
no doubt was used as a bandstand.
skin rolls, wrapped around shrimp paste
Today, it's a maze of tables, through and celery, scissored into sections and
which waiters in crimson vests push stain- sometimes squirted with black vinegar.
less-steel carts overflowing with a variety
Try deep-fried, taro-coated shrimp paste
of Cantonese treats. They stop at every cakes and savory-sweet, almond-scented
table to display their wares. Dim sum "doughnuts" filled with ground pork and
means "to point to one's heart's desire" or dried shrimp. Deep-fried wontons stuffed
"to order to one's heart's content." You liter- with shri111p and Chinese leeks are tasty
ally point to what looks good and design a dipped into chili sauce. Be forewarned:
meal to suit your appetite and fancy.
Fried chun guen spring rolls of roast pork
Hei La ("approaching happiness") Moon and slivered bamboo shoots are greasy.
serves all the well-known dim sum favorites.
Desserts are the same old gang: Sweet
They have shrimp-stuffed har gow ravioli bean paste-filled "doughnuts" dusted in
with crimped edges that give them an appear- sesame seeds, cute little don tot egg custard
ance described as "old ladies' chins." And tartlets and plastic cups of multicolored
roundish pork and mushroom shu mai gelatins und mango-flavored pudding. My
called "cook and sell" dumplings because personal fave is warmed soft tofu drenched
they look like miniature kettles filled to the m sugar syrup.
brim. And bowls of sang chau nor mai fan,
When you 're first seated, a check is
sticky, steamed glutinous rice mixed with placed on the table. Each time you select
dried shrimp, shiitakes, scallions and soy.
something from a cart, the waiter stamps
From a cart topped with towers of the ched.. Everything is priced from $2 to
~tacked bamboo steamers that threaten to
S-t.50. B1.'Causc d1~hes are . hared, your
f; II ll\ er on hapless diners. ch, IOSC from
meal houldn 't cost more than I a perjing char siu bau, steamed, doughy white son. The more people m )Our party, the
buns that conceal a sweet roast pork center. more you can try and the less expensive
Or saucers of tender tripe strewn with sliv- your share of the bill.
Hei La Moon's selection of dim sum isn't
ered ginger and jalapenos. Or plates of pork
ribs hacked to bite-sized morsels with a as extensive as some dim sum outlets. It has
cleaver and steamed with salty presenied no steam table station - so no mussels or
black beans.
clams in black bean sauce, no steamed peri-'
One cart is a grill on which the waiters winkles, no curried Singapore noodles and
pan-fry !or bok goh, dense squares of rice no cont.teated pork blood. You can, howevflour-turnip cakes studded with bits of Chi- er, alwnys order some of these specialties
nese sausage and garnished with hoisin off the extensive (and more expensive)
sauce, and sesame-seeded, steamed sar hor post-din1-sum menu. Soft drinks are warm
fun rice noodles speckled with dried and stingy on ice. The wait staff is friendly
shrimp and scallions. Sar hor fun noodles but inattentive. You 'II see multitudes of
are also wonderful wrapped around shrimp multigcnerational families. and the noise
and scallions, like silky Asian strudel, and level cun be deafening - but that's all part
drizzled with light soy.
of the experience. In the foyer, plants fesAnother cart is a cauldron of bubbly tooned with red ribbons emblazoned with
brown gravy in which is soaked spongy Chinese inscriptions of good fortune mark
shrimp paste-topped eggplant, green pep- the opening of a new restaurant. Hei La
per and cubes of fried tofu. I love bean curd Moon is off to a good start.

'I

CARMEN, 33 North Square, Boston
(North End); 617-742-6421 - One of
Boston's mdst romantic restaurants,
Carmen is a North End-styte, fantasy
version of Italian countryside dining
that supersedes realism. The appetizers and pastas are especially good but
entrees like roast breast and confit leg
of duck, and slow-roasted rack of pork,
aren't nearly as accomplished. (M.S.)

CATCH, 34 Church St., Winchester;
781-729-1040 - At Chns Parsons
Winchester bistro the menu IS 99.9
percent seafood (even the steak comes
with grilled shrimp). The menu varies,
depending on what"s available from the
fishmonger Theres always lobster but
the preparation varies. Onl;t the panseared scallops (S27) with short nb
ravioli remains the same. (M.S.)
LUCY'S, 242 Harvard St., Brookline;
617-232-5829 - At Lucy's in
Coolidge Comer, they try to balance
taste and nutnt1on-with mixed results.
The slogan IS "flavorful food, simply
put " but many items on the me1u
(pizza, roast chicken, grilled lamb sirloin-entrees prepared without butter
or cream) are either too simple or not

simple enough.(M.S.)
SALTS, 798 Main St., Cambridge;
617-876-8444 - The best new
restaurant of the year thanks to its
elegantly relaxed, countryside decor,
friendly, informed staff and superb
French-inspired regional fare from
chef/owner Gabriel Bremer. In
Bremer's kltchen, the seasons rule
and fresh, local ingredients hold
sway. (M.S.)
TOP OFTHEHUB, 800 Boylston St.
(Prudential Tower), Boston; 617-53611 75 - There's a commonl;t held
belief that the higher up in a building a
restaurant is located, the higher the tab
and the worse the food. Top of the Hub
is trying to change that impression with
a Hawaiian-influenced menu from new

chef Mark Porr.aro. Live jazz nigh~y in
the lounge is a bonus treat! (M.S.)
SCOLLAY SQUARE, 21 Beacon St.,
Boston (Beacon Hill); 617-742-4900
- If you're looking for decent eats
(fancified Italian and Asian-influenced
pub grub along with a handful of
steakhouse favorites) at a reasonable
price in a convivial atmosphere with
an affable staff put this new Beacon
Hill watering hole at the top of your
list. (M.S.)
MEZE ESTIATORIO, 100 City Square,
Chal1estown; 617-242-6393 - Is
there any more fun dining experience
in Boston than this Greek restaurant
from Paul Delios, of Paolo's Trattoria?
The lengthy menu is divided into
mezethes (tapas-like small plates),
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soups, salads, pastas and main
courses-from stuffed grape leaves to
roasted lamb shank. Nothing beats
good old-fashioned Greek home
cooking. (M.S.)
LA MORRA, 48 Boylston St. (Route
9), Brookline Village; 617-739-0007
- At this new Brookline Village trattoria, Josh Ziskin, former chef de cuisine at The Tuscan Grill, serves up his
interpretation of authentic Italian cul·
sine with an ambitiously lengthy
menu that's difficult to sustain.
Business is booming but service is
muddled, courses are gridlocked and
the food is inconsistent. (M.S.)
ARBOR, 711 Centre St. , Jamaica
Plain; 617-522-1221 - San Diego
celebrity chef Douglas Organ's
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Park players
FENWAY, from page 15

"Take Me Out to the Ballgame" during the seventh-inning
stretch, a half-hour of songs before the game and 15 minutes
more after, Kantor doesn't get to
do much. Most of the music at
Fenway is prerecorded, picked
out by Kaiser, who's sitting in the
control room, her fingers at the
ready to activate a computer system to play the song of her
choice to assist the crowd in enjoying the game.
It's a small miracle that Kantor
is even allowed in the park. Most
baseball teams don't have organists on the payroll anymore.
Other than Boston, there's live
organ music only for the Angels,
White Sox, Yankees, Diamondbacks, Rockies and Cubs.
· "Fenway has had the good fortune to slowly modernize," says
Cambridge resident Dr. Charles
Steinberg, executive VP/public
affairs for the Red Sox, who
oversees, among other departments, ballpark entertainment.
"Some of the ballparks have an
urgent, constant music energy
level that is not traditional. It is
what those parks feel resonates
with those fans. Because Boston
has such ingrained traditions,
liUCh appreciation for the organ,
}¥hich was made extinct in many
other ballparks, you wouldn't
gunk of doing that here."
• But Kantor's airtime is distinctly not prime time. An hour

before game's start, with few
people in the park, Kantor play
up a storm in the .406 Club. He
opens his set with "I Can See
Clearly Now," just as the threatening rain clouds dissipate. Then
he does "City of New Orleans,"
"Hooked on a Feeling" and "K<r
dachrome."
"When people are cC'lming in.
I'm trying to welcome them to
the ballpark," says Kantor. "'ho
lives in Cambridge. "The organ
evokes a sense of nostalgia. o I
try to do that. And I try to play
songs from lots of different eras,
so hopefully everyone at the
park, young and old, will hear
something they like."
Kantor's day job is reference
librarian at the Harvard Law
School Library. At night and on
weekends, he plays in a \'aricty
of groups around town Tiu i
his second season as Red Sox organist. He's a fan ofba ·eball and
of baseball organists.
"My musical heroes are a lot
of the old-time ballpark organists, like John Kiley, \\-ho was
here for 40 years," he sa} . "But
it's a different era now."
Now Newton resident Kaiser
plays most ofthe music.1 o pro\'e
her hipness factor, just us Oakland comes up to bat, sh play
"California Sun" by the R1\1ef°a.:).
When the Sox are up, shl.! play..,
Thin Lizzy's "The Boys Arc
Back in Town," welcoming thl.!m
back from a long road trip.
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get to play and come to the ballpark."
It's clear that he can't wait to
get back to playing at game's
end. If the Sox win, Kaiser will
spin either "Dirty Water" by the
Standells, the Los Angeles-based
band who sang about the Charles
River, or "Tessie," by the Boston
band Dropkick Murphys. If they
lose, she'll tum the musical
choice over to Kantor.
"We had a game a couple of
weeks ago where we were winning in the late innings, but
ended up losing;' recalls Kantor.
"The fans were sort of booing towards the end. So after the last
out I played 'Will You Still Love
Me Tomorrow?' I thought that
was a mildly humorous way to
address the situation, corny.
though it may be."
:
But this night, with one out in
the top of the ninth, Kantor iS"
STAFF PHOTO SY JIM WAI.KER
slightly
hunched over his keyFenway DJ, Megan Kaiser of Newton, has a great view of the action whlle she plays tunes during Red Sox
boards, his toes pointed down;
games.
touching the floor, his legs wig"We have a massive selection 'Encore' that I really like. Kevin probably play something that co- gling back and forth. As the last
ofCDs." she says. "Mo t of them Millar has varied tastes. He usu- ordinates with the weather or the notes of "Tessie" go by, he
can be oaded into a computer ally sticks to one song for a little day or being in a ballpark. But if launches into the upbeat "Build
program, so at the click of a but- bit, then changes it. He just went we just had a heck of an inning Me Up, Buttercup," watching the
ton, I can edit a song to the exact from a nice country song, 'My and scored seven runs, you want keys, bobbing his head slightly.
second v.here I want it to play."
Town,' by Montgomery Gentry, to play something that keeps the He segues into "Looking Out
Kai er 1s aided in her JOb by to 'I Stand Alone' by Gods- energy up."
My Back Door," then "Mercy
the fact that players get to pick mack."
While Kaiser plays, Kantor Mercy Mercy,'' in which he im:
their O\m "theme music" for
When Kaiser picks batting waits. He sits on his Yamaha provises freely.
·
\\.hen they 're introduced by pub- practice music, it's usually songs bench, looking out over the inHe looks happy for the firs(
lic address announcer Carl by the same artists the players field, eating pretzels, drinking time since his pre-game playing.
Beane.
pick for themes. But once the bottled water, writing down Alas, most of the crowd is gone'
- "It \ariCS from player to play- first pitch is thrown, the music names of songs he might play and the only people appreciating
er," she says of those themes. can go in many directions.
post-game or the next day.
his work are members of the
"Ifs hke their signature. Manny
"You don't want to play a high"If it was up to me, I would ground crew, who seem notice[Ramirez] and I don't really have ly charged song if we 're absolute- probably play a little bit more," ably light in their step.
.
the <;arne taste in music, but he ly getting shelled," she explains. he admits. "But it's not up to me,
Ed Symk1.1s can be reached at
has one song by Jay-Z called "In a situation like that you would so I don't worry about it. I still esymkus@cnc.com.
:
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~

do something."
"The letter was good," recalls
Irving, 62, speaking a little faster,
a little gruffer than Williams, who
is sitting next him. "The very fact
that he wrote me a letter was so
un-movie business, it appealed to
me. Most people say, 'I have an
idea of how you might make that
a film.' Then they want to have
breakfast or lunch or a meeting.
But I don't do talk very well, especially if somebody's saying to
me that they ha\e an idea of how
to write a screenplay based on
~me of my novels. I want to see Philandering author Ted Cole (Jeff Bridges) tries to get through to his troubled wife, Marion (Kim
Basinger), but their marrla"e Is on the rocks In "The Door In the Floor."
~em write, right? And I said,
'.Well, I don't know ifhe can do those films,' 1 says Irving. " I never \\t1lhams ~ays people call him
The collaboration must have
~e film, but he can write a good
loved them, I never disliked Tod - "it struck me as perfect been a success. It looks like Irvletter. That's a start.' And from the them. George asked me to write from the beginning. And not only ing and Williams will be workfirst draft, any doubts I might the screenplay for 'Garp. and \'-US the new title - which we ing together on a future project
have had were gone."
Tony asked me to wnt~ the decided upon between us in five
an adaptation of Irving's 200 I
Irving had every right to have screenplay for ' Hotel.' But I said minutes
sort of waiting for novel 'The Fourth Hand."
qpubts. Although he's constantly 'No thanks, I don't sec th1,;m lb you at the end of the mo\ 1c, ifs
"Richard Gladstein is the proso \\ell interwoven mto the text ducer, and Miramax is scheduled
praised director Lasse Hall- movies. You go ahead.'''
He never saw the sprawling ..A of the film. m\ confidence in to make the film," says Irving, but
strom 's 1999 film of his book
"The Cider House Rules,'' for Widow for One Year" as a film. him kept gro,..,ing and growing, hes not sure when. "Richard was
which Irving wrote the screen- either. The story arcs four with e\ery draft I saw."
the producer for 'Cider House,'
lr\'ing doesn't have a writing he loves 'The Door in the Floor,'
play, he hasn't ever had much to decades in the life of little girlsay about other adaptations of his tumed-writer Ruth Cole and her credit on the film, but he certainly and he and I both like the idea of
work. He's noted that Mark relationships with her father and was a collaborator on the project. Tod"
he finally calls him Tod
"fa en though I wasn't the
"directing 'The Fourth Hand,'
Steven Johnson, who made the young man her father unce
"Simon Birch" from Irving's took on as an assistant. The book \\Tiier on 'll1e Door in the Floor,' based on my screenplay.
novel "A Prayer for Owen was split into three distinct ~ec I feel that I gave J(jp probably
" I think that would appeal to
Meaney" was up front with him tions. The film only focuses on more than a I the notes he want- both of u ," he adds, looking at
about proposed radical changes the first part. Jeff Bridges plays ed," says Irving, laughing. "I Williams and laughing, "befrom the source material, and the father, Kim Basinger j., his made as many reactions as I cause we now feel we know each
Irving OK'd it - as long as the troubled wife, little Elle Fanning could I sa~ the dailies. I felt, other and have gotten over each
title was changed.
is Ruth, and newcomer Jon fos- \\.ithout qualification, that I was others worst habits."
Williams miles and says, "So
But the situation was different ter is the assistant, Eddie 0' 1lare. onboard in this film. In the case of
Irving liked having a f 1lm 'Cider HoUSC'.' I wrote that screen- it would be tolerable to do this
with two earlier films: George
Roy Hill 's version of"The World made out of only part of the play, and when you are the writer, again."
you ·re a little more anxious. This
"T11e Door in the Floor"
According to Garp" and Tony book.
Richardson's take on "The Hotel
"When Kip came to me \nth \\.as an ea:.1er commitment for me opens on July 14.
,
New Hampshire."
Ed Symkus can be reached at
this idea" - he refers to him as because he cLd all the work. I just
esymkusra, enc.com.
"I feel pretty detached from Kip, even though, when asked kept responding to it.''
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~UEGRASS, from page 15

: "It's a good thing to let the
music evolve, but you still want to
oatch the original spirit,'' Burgess
Says. "A lot of bluegrass today
doesn't have the old archaic flavor, the tension, the eerie harmony, the balance Bill Monroe put
ipto it."
: Bluegrass founder Monroe is
~!ways close to King Wilkie's
tp.oughts. In fact, their band is
named after Monroe's horse.
that's the essence of King
Wilkie's charm. The name sounds
ilip and a touch absurd. Yet it really reflects an idolization of Mont'pe and an abiding respect for
'grass tradition.
: The band's average age is 25.
How did bluegrass become their
Holy Grail?
: "People are shocked that we
~'hose this mode of expression, but

grows

I guess it just spoke to me more
than hip-hop or any other music I

heard," Burgess says. "I first hc.ird
bluegrass at a festival at colleg1.: in
Ohio. I was)>lown away and fix.~t
ed on it for a while. Addicted tc· 1t.
There's at least the illusion that 1t'
more real than other music. I was
into the pure romanticism ofit, the
characters, the folklore."
In fact, the nucleus of the band
moved after college to a fannhouse outside of Charlottesville,
Va., specifically to learn bluegrass from the local elders.
"It was a romantic idea."
Burgess admits.
Early this year, King Wilkie
played locally, at the Joe Val fe.. 11val, backing up the great P1.:1cr
Rowan and his long-time cro11y,
banjo innovator Bill Keith.
"It was scary: We met th1.:m
right before we got onstage, and

Peter expected us to know all his
songs, which we didn't. It was unreal," says Burgess.
Forty years ago, it was a young
Rowan and Keith who met a similar trial by fire: tossed into Bill
Monroe's Bluegrass Boys with no
rehearsal.
Kmg Wilkie isn't out to change
bluegrass consciousness. They
just want a return to the rough and
ready glory days. The) want us to
know that bluegrass may be traditional, but it needn't be stodgy.
"We want to connect to the
older music al'd do what's natural
for us, too. If )'OU trace the music,
connect the dots, listen to Bill
Monroe's 'Heavy Traffic Ahead,'
you can hear the excitement, the
honky-tonk, the blues, the power
that in pired Elvis and Jerry Lee
Le\\.is." say Burgess.
King iflllde plays the Cantab
Lounge in Cambridge on Ju(r 20.
uperb 5'\an song: When
Da\e \'an Ron.< played a concert
in Mary land on Oct. 22. 200 I, not
only was he ailing. he had recei\"ed

a diagnosis of colon cancer just
two days before. The show would
prove to be his last: He died the
following February at 65. The
concert was recorded, and, miraculously, it is gorgeous, hilarious
and elegantly picked. Like any
Van Ronk show, it touched upon a
huge range of emotion, but it is
notable for its wise, pithy, ever-curious and perfectly phrased
humor. Released on Smithsonian
Folkways, the CD, titled " ... and
the tin pan bended and the story
ended .." brings us the complete
78-minute show, with every witty,
ornery and discursive comment
included. The country blues and
early jazz influences are, as always, rich arid prominent. The
masterful guitar stylist and teacher
is in sterling form. And even his
voice has a great deal of the old
grit and howling power. A 32-page
CD-booklet brings some beautiful
memories and analysis from Tom
Paxton, Elijah Wald and others.
What a gift this disc is. It is a sensational encore.
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BRUDNOY AT THf MOVlfS
···························!······················ ·· ·····

This just dim... Ferrell falls flat"
man, the vulgarian sports reporte1
and the cocky street reporter __::
and for that matter everyone bi.&1
the stations women employees.
ar~ amazed that a human being oJ
the female persuasion has bee11
hired as a reporter. Veronica
(Christina Applegate) dreams ~i
becoming a TV anchorman (th~
language had not yet been
squeezed risibly into employin_g
"person" as a suffix for every
word imaginable, save for manhole and Chairman Mao), and
Rons pals find that inconceivable.
Insufferably arrogant and cockily
convinced that his out-of-shape,
funy body is the equivalent ofbu~
and his chauvinistic attitudes are
the epitome of cool, Ron does
have charms. among them playiri~
jfu-2 flute and jumping on tables.
Veronica falls for this oaf, but then
a lllishap delays Ron's appearanc.e
at work in time to read the Telepromp-ter on the 6 o'clock news.
Hotshot newsman Ron .Burgundy {Wiii Ferrell) can't believe Veronica {Christina Applegate) Is getting a
One guess who does the job and
chance to read the news.
who - come on, really try on this
- is immediately appointed cothe last many months of Nixon's final term. anchor. Aw, gcez, you saw this coming.
Anchorman (C)
The late 1970s are at variance with the early
Then, in a terribly mean-spirited prank, the
ow hard is it to spoof the late decade and what came shortly thereafter. expression made famous recently by Dick
1970s? TV's "That 70s Show" does "Anchorman," for all its surface obeisance to Cheney is in:;crted into the 'prompter copy,
it weekly, barely lifting a finger be- the period look, never communicates specifi- and idiot Ron, who'll read anything he sees ii;i
yond outfitting and coifing its stars a la mode cally the historical time frame it intends to front of him, including, earlier, a question
and flipping in the occasional refersend up.
mark after his own name - "This is Ron
ence to Jerry Ford, Jimmy Carter or
Again my historian's pedantry Burgundy?" - drops that F-bomb and is mrears its pompous head, but since ined. Another mishap returns him to the good
other period worthies. But ultimatemost American movie-goers believe graces of the station and happiness reigns. ls
ly it's the hair, when everyone reading this had more of it and we could
that modem history began with the this worth the price of a ticket? Let me entice
shake it with panache, whether or
break-up of Justin and Britney, you: Ron and his pooch communicate pernl!t ow hootie.1, \.\.ere a.... !-.ht1ke-wormaybe nobody cares that this fitful- fectly and the dog can speak to other fourthy. Given the comic shrewdness of
ly amusing movie settles for that footed individuals. Rival anchor teams (with
Will Ferrell, who co-wrote this
look and just one aspect of the pe- cameos by Luke Wilson, Tim Robbins a'nd
and stars, we expected more, and By David Brudnoy riod's attitude. This, in the content- Ben Stiller) tangle with Ron's pals in a street
deficient world of TV "news," fight that's ghoulishly funny. And some snipwhile \veget hints, in the depiction
Film Critic
amounted to a certitude that those pets of the screenplay disgorge sentences of
of the chauvinism of the time, it
lacks the particular betweenness of late who intoned banalities about presumably im- such consummate inanity that you can't help
1970s America.
portant events, or glanced earnestly into Tele- laughing. At least I couldn't. This isn't the
The 1960s passions that reached their promp-ter machines and affected to care best Ferrell can do - last winter's "Elf" lS
height in the early '70s in our bifurcated about. maybe even understand what they twice as cle' ~r but you 'II hand it to him. at
.,ta.nee tO\\aru the \ 1etnam War
oled ru. \\ere R:.idtng to u:,, must be m.:n. Q\\ \\C least 1 do. ft h1~ illmgnc, to strip at an
soon Cb the li.S. left and the commurusts, pre- look back at that embarrassed, as in a quarter- provocauon .md demonstrate that the inabilidictably, took over. The emerging Republican century we might recall our feverish squab- ty of folks to see ourselves as others do often
majority had not yet, with the Reaganauts, bling about same-sex marriage. But it's good ascends to a zenith of unknowingness that asemerged. lnflation was high, but so were ex- for a few laughs.
tounds. Would that the movie as a whole was
Ron Burgundy (Ferrell) walks tall as num- astounding instead of merely competent.
pectations of a future of no more Vietnams
and no additional "long national nightmare;' ber one in the San Diego TV ratings. His
Co-written (with Will Farrell) and directed
as President Ford referred to the awfulness of posse - the cerebrally challenged weather- by Adam McKay. Rated PG-13
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Woad warrior
KingArthur(C)
o what if, like the Trojan War, the
· Round Table, its knights, Arthur, and
Guinevere and her thing with lovely
Lancelot never happened? Or maybe did but
we've no way to be certain? Literature has
made us enjoy those tales of sword and sorcery, and when you think of something original, like "Excalibur" ( 1981 ), a new take on
the ancient story can be done with piz:zazz.
When Michael Moore's wretched, lie-filled
movies are gobbled up by a public willing to
believe provocative untruths, and when the
film critic cadre becomes orgasmic owing to
his ideology, eagerly endorsing his fabrications, isn't an absurdity like "King Arthur"
just what the doctor ordered?
Depends, I guess, on how well the distortions work. Say this about irrepressible Antoine Fuqua ("Tears of the Sun"), who
patched this together ("directed" is the official term), he knows how to spoon out blood
and guts, and in a lovely bit on the ice, remi- '
niscent of "Alexander Nevsky" but more in
the modem mode of ladling everything out
with a trowel, some of it is eye-popping. Oh
for the days of the silent film, when we
wouldn't have to hear things like this, from
the chief villain, of Arthur, "Ah, finally, a
man worth killing," or see things like Guinevere, whom we meet first as a person
doomed to die, buried alive in a tomb by fanatical monks, suddenly bedecked in warrior
mode with fetching tattoos and accents of
blue paint, sporting a leather brassiere cum
battle fatigue, though she does aim her arrows well, is made up to perfection, and never
breaks a sweat
You can't get much better than that, though
for those who enjoyed the historically unlikely hairless-chested buffed bodies ofHercules,
Hector and Paris in "Troy," there's something
disappointing about having no unclothed heroes here and being obliged to make do with
ugly sometimes bare-chested warriors
who're dead meat in short order.
This takes place in the 5th century. Arthur
is half-Roman, half-Brit. We're given a map
showing Sarrnatia, a place in Mittel Europa
(roughly today's Georgia) that supposedly is
the origin of his knights. Huh? They do have
a round table, elegant maybe in the 15th century, or in ancient Rome, but hardly in the declension days of the 5th century C.E. Never
mind. The Roman costumes that crop up now
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Lancelot {loan Gruffudd), Guinevere {Keira Knlghtley) and Arthur {Clive Owen) are ready for "
foe and snow.
"

and then in Britannia, where the action takes
place, both south and north of Hadrian's
Wall, are picturesque. Our heroes, having
served their 15 years of servitude to Rome,
expecting freedom and the ability to go
whither they will, are obliged by a slimy bishop to venture north, rescue a Roman family
about to face a band ofnasty Saxons, and get
that family's son, a favorite of the pope and
maybe destined for the papacy himself, to
safety, fighting whatever comes their way.
Merlin is a forest hermit, leader of the locals,
called Woads (Guinevere is a vewy attwactive Woad), and of course the Saxons existed
and are among the major groups making up
the English. Known history and this movie's
froufrou coexist, but why fret, when movie
fans care nothing about British or Roman
history, or I'd wenture a guess, Woadish histowy, either)?
Point is to show valiant Arthur (excellent
British actor Clive Owen, currently on display, for however many hours it remains in
theaters, in "I'll Sleep When I'm Dead," and
before that in the much better "Croupier"),
his comely knights Lancelot (loan Gruffudd)
and Galahad (Hugh Dancy) and other attractive guys, plus some heavy-set Cockney
types, as a posse of pagans worshipfully loyal

to Christian Arthur, who thinks Rome haS
bought into a swell all-mankind-as-brothe~
mentality that - ha! - ain't so.
,'
Evil Cerdic, scenery-chewingly done ~y
Stellan Skarsgard, aided by his shaven-head,
ed and pointy-beard-cum soul patch s(!)f)
Cynric (Til Schweiger), sneeringly encoill1ages his hordes to go about their business of
slaughtering one and all, as if we can't see
that his approach to subduing the opposition
is on the order of Saddam Hussein silencin~
his detractors. Battles amount to grunts,
groans, moans, yelps, shrieks, tluusts of thiS
and that sharp thing into this and that fleshy
bod, resulting in fields bestrewn (forsoo~
with w rpses.
,.
This is this year's approach to the story of
Arthur, who, no surprise, winds up with
Guinevere. Maybe a sequel (Zeus save us1}
will get her into some trouble. Meanwhile,
Arthur is declared king of Bwiton by vewi
gwateful Woads. If you've missed the phe~
nomenon of Clive Owen, this mishmasll
will give you an excuse to plug into th1t
craze. He has a scruffily hunky Russel)
Crowe-like appeal and should wear welj
overtime.
Written by David Franzoni. Directed by
Antoine Fuq11a. Rated PG-13
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New Releases
ANCHORMAN (PG-13) A 1970s TV
anchorman (Will Ferrell), exemplifying
the chauvinistic attitudes - and
hideous wardrobe and coifs - of the
era, deeply resents the presence of a
female reporter (Christina Applegate)
invading his hitherto all-male domain.
He and his pals (weatherman, sports
guy, street reporter) do what they can to
squelch her career aspirations, though
he and she fall in love. Not the finest
Ferrell comedy, but there are moments
of mirth and a commitment to sending
up an era that almost rivals TV's "That
70s Show" in getting it right. (D.B.) C
THE CORPORATION (not rated) What
starts out as a documentary in the
shape of a basic textbook lesson in economics turns into a scathing look at
how America allowed big business to
become a hungry monster, mowing
down all in its path in the name of
money and more money. Various talking
heads calmly speak about it all, including Noam Chomsky, Howard Zinn and
Michael Moore; and there's some fasciJJating archival footage, some of it
funny, some of it horrifying (you might
~ave to look away in the Agent Orange
~equences). In the end, It's too long (2
1/2 hours), and questions far outweigh
answers. (E.S.) B
THE DOOR IN THE FLOOR (R) A portion
of John Irving's novel "A Widow for One
Year'' tells, with great sensitivity, of a
children's book author (Jeff Bridges)
whose wife is in mourning over the
death of their teenaged sons, and who
hires a friend's young son (Jon Foster)
to be his aide. The boy becomes a man,
·in a Mrs. Robinson way, and the wife
(Kim Basinger) departs. This may sound
exploitative. It's anything but: It is an
intelligent examination of the residue of
pain and the efforts people will undertake to survive great sadness. (D.B.) B+
f ATHER AND SON (not rated) Russian
director Alexander Sokurov ("Russian
Ark") examines, opaquely and with what
seems at first a homosexual sensib1t1ty,
the relationship between a hunky dad
and his teenage military school son.
Both are handsome and spend much of
the film touching each other, or frolicking, or morosely discussing Heavy
Things. Shot in a golden light in what is
presumably a Russian sea-sidecity, this
is part of atrilogy. It envisions the two
as in some ways one, father hoping to
keep his son with him, the son torn
between adoration of dad and his need
to leavethe nest. (D.B.) B+
KINGARTHUR(PG-13) Historical bunk,
a re-imagining of the Arthur tale bearing
no connection to Mallory or to any previous book or film version, but featuring
stunning battlefootage, including one
on the ice that will have cineastes sighing in recalling the Eisenstein film, and
stolid work by Brit actor Clive Owen as
Arthur, a gorgeous (and fierce and idiotically sexily dressed) Guinevere (Keira
Knightley) and acouple standard pretty
boys as Lancelot and Galahad plus
Stellan Skarsgard as the villain.
Mishmash and stupidly written, but it
gets you going. (D.B.) C
SLEEPOVER (PG) A "tweener" film,
about junior high school gins who want
a night out to see how adult they can
be, in pursuit of romance or at least a
simulacrum of same - Sean Faris is
the dreamboat whom our heroin (Alexa
Vega) craves - and some bragging
rights over the snotty A-list gins. Its
mercifully short 90 minutes pass
uneventfully and leave almost no memory, so wispy is It. But the gins are nice
kids, most of the adults aren't monsters,
the romance is not erotic, and everyone
ends up with some measure of happi·
ness. (D.B.) C

Ongoing
BEFORESl,JNSET (R) The sequel to
"Before Sunrise" reunites the American
novelist (Ethan Hawke) and the young
French woman (Julie Delpy) whom he
met on a train and had a brief lntenude
with. A notably long and slick tracking
shot is impressive, and the dialogue,
which begins tritely and seems to be
headed to the Utter Predictability Bin,
develops eventually and provides
insights. Both performers are in the
moment and one wishes, perhaps with
some dread, for a third installment, to
~ where things might go from here.
JD.B.) B
THE CLEARING (R) An affluent businessman (Robert Redford) is kidnapped, by Willem Dafoe, for reasons
never made quite clear. His wife (Helen
Mirren) and the FBI hope to save him. A
back story of adultery emerges - we
meet the other woman - and we ai,i
.meet the married couple's daughter and
son, both grown. The acting here is
§Uperb, nuanced, suggestive, and the
hours the two men spend together are
6oth tense and at times amusing. The
ending jolts and leaves us wanting
something more. (D.B.) B• ~ONTROL ROOM (Unrated) A documentary about the best TV news source
available regulany to many millions of
Arabs, Al Jazeera, independent of any
country. Centering on the Iraq war
through the conclusion of major fighting
(prior to the post-war horrors), It has
many players, notably a pleasant, often
clueless young American military information officer (Josh Rushing) and a
~vial Sudanese staffer (Hassan Ibrahim)
whose different points of view provide
'Some interest. Down deep, Al Jazeera is
a shill for Arab hostility to America and
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hence delightsome to many American
movie critics. (D.B.) C·
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW (PG-13)
This year's disaster flick centers on dra·
matic changes in the weather, leading to
the obliteration of Los Angeles and
many other places and the freezing of
New York. Dennis Quaid her0teally, but
stolidly, plays the climate expert who
predicts all this, Jake Gyllenhaal is his
brainy young son, who helps a few people survive, and special effects star lJIJ
making the look of the thing vaguely
plausible. The argument over global
warming gets a boost, if not necessarily
much depth, through this. (D.B.) C
DE-LOVELY (PG-13) Kevin Kline plays
both the older and younger Cole Porter.
the former looking back on his freewheeling life as one of Amencas bestloved composers of pop and show
tunes. But It was a complicated life that
included a strained but loving relationship with his wife (Ashley Judd) and his
propensity for sexual relationships with
young men. The film features lots of
great Porter music, by an array of contemporary performers - Alanis
Morissette's "Let's Do It (Let's Fa» in
Love)" is a highlight. A cla.5S}' stylized
film. (E.S.) A·
DODGEBALL: A TRUE UNDERDOG
STORY (PG-13) An unkempt bunch of
seeming losers, led lJIJ Vince Vaughns
low-rent gym owner, combats a highly
charged, arrogant snazzy gym owner
(Ben Stiller) and his goons for the
dodgeball championship in Vegas. A riff
both on the self-help body-beautiful
craze and inane sports color commentators, the movie provides a goofy insouciance that manages to offer enough
laughs to justify 95 minutes of your
time. Rip Torn as a gung·ho dodgeball
expert almost matches Stiller for sheer
uninhibited over-the-topness. (D.B.) C+
FAHRENHEIT 9/11 (R) Michael Moore·s
predictable slam at George W. Bush and
the Bushies, especially concerning the
Iraq war, offers afew tidbits of interest,
mainly derived from Craig Unger's
"House of Bush, House of Saud:· while
the bulk of the tendentious thing is
cheap-shot smirking at the awkward
"W" and his power-hungry honchos. as
rt Bush is uniquely silly, awkward.
flawed. A huge hit in Ok! Europe and
soon to be a fave of the routinely lefty
American film critic cadre. the film is
ideological screed, deceptive and brtterty
unfair. Its main sin, however, is that rt is
yawn-inducingly bon'l'J. !D R) O
I'll SLEEP WHEN l'M DEAD (R) The
suicide of his handsome. charming,
drug-dealing would·be playboy kid
brother (Jonathan Rhys Meyers) bnngs
a retired criminal (Chve CN.en) back to
London to find out why the young man
did himsett in. With Charlotte Rampling

Hannah (Mika Boorem) and Julie (Alexa Vega) put on the smiles while sneaking Into a nightclub In

"Sleepover."

as our hero's former lady love and
Malcolm McDowell as a villain - there
are more villains in this piece than
pgeons mTrafalgar Square - the film
is a neat little neo-noir requiring a bit of
concentration to get into and an acceptance of an abrupt ending. But the energy is worthwhile. (D B.) B
NAPOLEON DYNAMITE (PG) Adeepvoiced. frizzy red-headed tall gangly
Idaho nerd (Jon Heeler). with the
i nprobable name. lives with his
repressed 32-year-old brother, who is
seeking his soul mate on the Internet, a
llama. and for a time, with an uncle who
dreams of 1982 when he was almost a
good high school football player. A
Mexican boy new to school, ashy gin. a
t>old gin. nasty jocks and assorted
other enticements and obstacles come
our improbable hero's way, with no lastng impressions. (D.B.) C+
JHE NOTEBOOK (PG-13) An old
woman, losing her memory (Gena
Rowlands). is read to by a devoted visitor (James Gamer), telling a story of a
youthful romance (Ryan Gosling and
Rachel McAdams, gloriously fine in their
oarts, and the vouno woman's romance
·iiith another nian (J:imes Marsden) as
prodded by her mom (Joan Allen), and
the choice she ultimately makes.
Conjoining the bittersweet contemporary scenes wrth vibrant episodes of the
young lovers 1s handled with ease. The
film IS heartbreaking at times, an emo-

tional ovenoad that justifies Its excesses
with the surety of its construction.
(D.B.) B+
SPIDER-MAN 2 (PG-13) The further
adventures of Peter Parker (Tobey
Maguire, wholly in the role), who finds
that being Spider-Man. a life of duty to
help others, makes impossible a love life
(Kirsten Dunst would be the goal).
Better a bright, glasses-wearing happy
ordinary guy than a lonely superhero. A
scientist (Alfred Molina) who miscalculates an experiment that turns him evil,
becomes Doctor Octopus, a worthy foe.
Special effects enhancing solid acting

propel this sequel to heights. (D.B.) ASUPER SIZE ME (Unrated)
Documentarian Morgan Spunock
decides to eat nothing but McDonald's
food for a month, three meals daily for
31 days. With doctors certifying his
excellent health, and much valid data
presented cieany and often amusingly,
our hero commits to eating everything
on the menu at least once, to saying yes
whenever asked if he wants to "supersize." He emerges fatter, with a damaged
liver, other health indices endangered,
and proves easily that we're growing fat
as a nation and unhealthy in the process.
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Funny and yet dead-on. (D.B.) B
THE TERMINAL (PG-13) Aquick visit to
New York from the fictional Krakozhia
turns into a long-term ordeal for nonEnglish·speaking Viktor (Tom Hanks),
whose passport is taken when his country is overthrown in a coup. Airport official Stanley Tucci can't let him leave but
doesn't want himthere. Viktor cunningly
manages to survivewithin the big
International Transit Lounge, and builds
up entertaining relationships with workers and regular passers-by, including
flight attendant Catherine Zeta-Jones,
who's having tons of man trouble.
Steven Spielberg's warm, funny film
looks at many sides of the human condition. (E.S.) ATWO BROTHERS (PG) Two tiger cubs,
one gentle, one feisty, are separated and
brought up, under very different circumstances, by very different people. When
they're reunited, they're not who they
used to be, as one is somewhat domesticated and the other has been turned
into a killer. An excellent family film, with
a strong performance by Guy Pearce,
playing someone who's more complex
than he first appears. No CGI effects
here. They're real tigers. The most common question: How on earth did they
make this film? (E.S.) B+
WHITE CHICKS (PG-13) Shawn and
Manon Wayans unconvincingly play FBI
agents made up as vapid socialite white
chicks to try to foil a kidnapper. The real
gins' best friends see little amiss dumbness prevails - and an overbuilt
black jock falls insanely in love with one
of the agents, unaware he's a he.
Nothing computes, even in the ludicrous
context here, but the usual mispronunciations of English and day-yums and yos
and whatchus and wits reinforce the
nasty stereotypes Day-yum. (D.B.) C·

Visit www.townon/ine.com/arts for
more reviews.
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4 season

JULY 14 WEDNESDAY

JULY 23 FRIDAY

8:3opm, Shed

6pm, Ozawa Hall; Members of the BSO
Prelude Concert

Boston Pops Orchestra
Marvin Hamlisch, conductor
Dianne Reeves, vocalist
The Jazz Ambassadors

8:3opm, Shed

Maestro Haml1sch makes his ret urn to
Tanglewood w ith an evening of music
and comedy.
JULY 16 FRIDAY

6pm, Ozawa Hall; Members of the BSO
Prelude Concert

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Hans Graf, conductor
Claudio Bohorquez, cello
All-DV~AK PROGRAM
Othello Overture
Cello Concerto
Symphony No. 7
TANGLEWOOO MUS IC CENTER

8:3opm, Shed

JULY 17 SAT U RD AY

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Kurt Masur, conductor
Mldori, violin

TMCFellows

6pm, Ozawa Hall

Prelude Concei t

GLINKA Overture to Ruslan and Ludmila
TCHAIKOVSKY Violin Concerto
DVORAK Symphony No. 9, From the New
World

MU\H of DE BUSSY and DVOllAK
AdmtWon lo lht 6pm ~tlutk Contt'1
t'd to B:Jopm sn d comrrt tKktt hol4t

JULY 17 SATURDA Y

TMC Fellows
~ nbo Mu

8:3opm, Shed

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos, conductor
Bryn Terfel, baritone
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 8
WAGNER Excerpts from Die Meistersinger
von Nurnberg

JULY 18 SUNDA Y
roam, Ozawa Hall
~ ~rt

To

I

VIVAI JI HINDEMITH, HALI.. OALl.AY.
(" JIV\RC and BRAHMS
JULY 19 MONDAY
1pm, Chambtt Music Hall

TMCFellows
Steinway Serles (frt Jdm1
Mu .. c of SCHUMANN and POUL N
B:Jopm, Ozawa Hall

The Ma19awt tee C1ojt· Con•, rl

JULY 18 SUNDAY

TMC Orchestra
Rafael Friihbeck de Burgos, conductor

2:3opm, Shed

"W[lN Symphuny N• 1
HAV!JN ~yo.phony N1 6, t• M
RJ.i
•ldenleben

Orchestra of St. Luke's
Donald Runnicles, conductor
Joshua Bell, violin
ROSSINI Overture to L'italiona in Algeri
BRAHMS Violin Concerto
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 7

n

JULY 22 THU RS DAY
B:Jopm, Ozawa Hall

TMC Fellows
\/ al Re• 1tJI
M1

A•

NTO BRAHMS B

Ill.

FINZl. IBER~ POIJlfNc and Sett

Expert40 Years
'YVatch
Repair
of £xperie11ce
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PR£ USES

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
jCTl'elnJ Repair, Pearl Stri11gi11
Apprai~1/ Serl'ice Al'tlilab/c

236 Han·Md St. (Coolidge Comer, am. ;s the Ire.:!
from Brucggcr's Bagels) Brookline

Record conzpanies may finally have a bullet in battle against downloaders
ou missed the Dave
Matthew
Band'
shO\\ s in Mansfield
last week. No\\ )OU foci bad.
What\ )Our excuse? Couldn't
get tickets? Couldn't get off early

couraging piracy and illegal filesharing by doing so - they're
ashamed to admit that they can
offer a two..CD one-DVD like
"The Gorge'' for less than $25
and tum a profit.
But if record companies prefer
to
keep CD'DVD packages on
MUSIC
the down low. that isn't stopping
L \RRY K \IZ
them from putting more out.
Fans looking to get more content
from 'wirk'~ Couldn ·1 stand the for less money can only hope it's
pm-.pcct of getting in and out of a trend that continues.
the Tw~cter Center parking lot'?
"The Gorge" stands as an ex\\hate\ er. C hccr up. 'l-Ou can ample of the increased savvy
enjoy the Da\e ~1 atthe\\s con- gomg into CD DVD combos.
cert C\ pcricnce at )Our O\\ n con- Start with the packaging. You can
\ Cnicnce via the band's new li\e buy it housed in either a doublerclea:-c ..The Gorge." Its a win- w1de CD jewel box or a standard
ning l'Xampk of a recent and plastic DVD case
what ·s
oddly unhcmldcd wrinkle in the knO\m as an Amaray case.
mu-.ic busmess: the CD DVD Shrewd. This way It turns up m
combo~t
both the CD and DVD sections
Pad,,1ging lo\\ ·priccd DVD
ofa store.
\\1th CD could b\! the n:cording
More important. each of its
indu....try\ bc-.t \\capon in its bat- discs offers different pleasures.
tle against ilk·gal do,,nloaders The fir;t CO offers eight relaThe') oiler con-.umers more for ti\ ely light songs, including
their money along \\ ith material "Grn\'ed1gger" from Matthews'
that cannot ca-.ilv b\! dO\\TI- recent solo album. The second
loadcd.
·
CD is looser: more Jam band-y.
\\b}' the big record comparnes
The DVD disc doesn't merely
prefer to bello" alxmt prosecut- add \ isuals to what's already
ing cnl dO\\ nloadcrs ''hen the\ · lx."'l:n heard. It doesn't duplicate a
- Cl;uld be trumpeting the goodie's single song found on the CDs.
found in CD D\ D seb remains a And it delivers more than a fresh
m)-.tery. 1aybe after years of set, b\!auti fully recorded and
sclhng single CDs at an inflated filmed. Two Matthews' favorites,
lis1 price of about $1::-i - and en- "Ants Marching" and "What
\\ould You Say." come m mult1angle fonnat, allO\\mg the remote control-wieldmg viewer at
home to choose from a variety of
\'isual perspectives.
Even better, Matthews and the
band explore the Gorge venue,
Washington states answer to our
T\\L'Cter Center. in three short
Jvcumcntancs. Located on a
thru
hilltop with an expansive \ ie\\ of
AUGUST 15th
gorge, n\'er and surrounding
Thws, Fri, Sat 8 p.m. •SWI 2 p.m.
countryside. the Gorge is inspirTickets $24.00

Y

Discount rates for
Seniors, Students &
Groups of 15 or more

AIR CONDITIONED

11 Anier\can

617-277-9495

I RAI

STAff PHOTO BY STUART CAl\ll.L

The new DVD Is llke attending a Dave Matthews concert, without the
parking problems.

ing; It makes the Tweeter look
like an inner-city amphitheater
b) comparison.
Viewing a DVD can't have the
impact of attending an actual
concert, of course, but 'The
Gorge" will do until the day you
fly to a DMB show in the Pacific
Northwest.
Flect\i,:ood Mac's "Live in
Boston" CD DVD delivers its
share of pleasure::., too. but doc~
n't deliver the same sense of
place or bang for your buck.
Recorded at the FleetCenter

saleause

I

last year. the set doesn't extend
Boston's role much beyond the
title. Still. it's a strong performance. The namesake rhythm
section of Mick Fleetwood and
John McVie provides an irresistible lesson in how to build a
big Mac music attack. Guitarist
Lindsey Buckingham gets plenty
of room to pick and Stevie 1\icks
still manages to seduce, even if
~he nm\ looks like the mom in
"7th I kaven."
But \\.hile the full concert on
two DVDs is about as good as
you could hope for from these
aging veterans, the CD is redundant: I 0 songs repeated from the
DVD. Other than something to
stick m your Walkman. it's unncccs-.;arv.
Consu~n r-. score the best
\alul: \\ 1th CD-plus-bonu~-D\'O
packages, which offer full-length
CDs and short DVDs of about
15-20 minutes that come as a
free extra. "Re\ i\al" from punkabilly \\i ldman Reverend Horton
lleat 1s typical: in addition to 16
new songs on CD, buyers get a
DVD with three songs performed live thrO\\n in. What's
not to like?
And what's not to love when
reissues get uplifled with rare
and fabulous archival material?
"The Centennial Collection"
gathers 21 tracks by the legendary Fats Waller. Its an apt
introduction
immeasureably
improved by a DVD with five
vintage short films
the
1930s version of MTV - of
scinti llating showman Waller m
action. falk about a blast from
the past.
Charles Brown 's "A Life in the
Blues'' isn't the overview implied but an inspired 1990 New
York show capturing the frisky
blues legend in action. The CD
and DVD contain identical performances, but you forgive the
repetition when the DVD adds
such rewarding extras as two vintage shorts from 1945 and interviews with the ingratiating
Brown.
I wondered as I watched: What
ifrecord companies started offering such worthwhile DVD treats
on a regular basis? Would music
fiends find themselves too busy
to download?

The Musical™
The hilarious celebration of

Women anc1 The Change!

"You'\\ love \t.
lt's t\\\ilr\ous.
Go See \t.''

"'°"'

1<11"

..u..
Tickets:

800-lflf7·71f00
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FINAL BLOCK Of TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
MUST CLOSE AUGUST 29TH!

"PACKED FULL OF FIZZY JOY!"

-The Boston Globe

"
BENNY ANDERSSON & BJORN ULVAEUS'

MAMM!\MIA!
THE SMASH HIT MUSICAL ~~0tA8BA•

A mother. A daughter. 3 possible dads.
And a trip down the aisle you' ll never forget!

c®omed qo11·~~~·~1~~
•

•

FA N

e u1 L

HA LL

www.come yconnectlonboston.com

THIS WEEKEND!
From FOX·TV's "The Jury•
and "That 70s Show•;
NBC's "ED"; Comedy
Centnl and "Letterman•

Jim GftfflGHn ...........

JULY20-22
'Goat Boy' from
"Saturday Night Live"
and co-star in
the movie "Half Baked"

CALL (617) 931-2787
BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY
Tickets also a-.ailable at all Ticketmaster Outlets and www.ticketmaster.com

Broam.ay in Boston (617) 880.2400. Broad,.ay in Boston Groups (617) 482·8616.
www.broa~a)'inboston.com

THE COLONIAL THEATRE
106 Bo~l ston St , Boston
~"W"'~mamma·mid .com
\IA.UU,.\VI T

(MJll(()W"t~

11\1 l 0'

C

(~~"

cn
m::s' U,\ NK
._.,....,,..... Mollo..

Validated Parting @
75 State Street Garage

~JlmBRfUfR
*JULY27TH*
Star of the HBO special
"Ltwlt Black: Black On
Broad•f and from Comedy
Centr11'1 "The Daily Show
with Jon Stewart•

LEWIS BLHCK

..
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POLITICAL NOTES
BNN promotes
political discussion
As the Democratic National
Convention approaches and the
presidential race heats up, Boston
residents everywhere may desire
to speak up about today's important political issues.
To encourage this sort of political dialogue, Boston Neighborhood Network is offering "The
People's Platform," a new television program presenting the political opinions of Boston residents to be cablecast on BNN's
Community Access Channel 23
during the period of the Democratic National Convention.
'The People's Platform" is a
televised forum that gives each
participant three minutes to present a political position or concern.
Because BNN wishes to display a wide variety of political
opinions, all Boston residents are
invited to voice their opinions on
'The People's Platform." Contributors may decide they would
like to address a specific political
issue, the general political system

or perhaps the media\ credibility
in portrayinr the upcoming elec, tion.
To participate in thi\ free
speech forum, people ma} .,ubmit a three-mmute tatement on
videotape (VHS. super \HS or
mini-DV) or come into the BNN
Access Studio in Roxbul) to
record a three-minute statement
there.
TheAcce.,s Studio \\ill be open
for tapings commentaries on
Wednesday. July 21. from 4 J1 ~
8:30 p.m. To -,chedule a time slot
or for fu11her mfonnation, contact
Carla Lampkin-Jones at 617-7202113, ext. 14 or e-mail at clampkin-jones@bnnt:v.org.

Campaign kicks off
with friends and food
On June 9. 'upporters of Sen.
Jarrett Barrio:-. came to Good
Time Emporium in Somer\ ille to
kick off hi'> !'.econd campaign for
State Senate
Suppol1e ., from each of the
cities in Barmh · di-.uict mingled
over food a.-. the senator\ campaign
ccxmlinator.
Clinton

eluded many of Barrios' proposals, including one that will establish a statewide Web site to educate people on how to purchase
safe and lower-cost prescription
chugs from licensed Canadian
pharmacies and a proposal that
will extend the low-income housing tax credit through 2010.
The Barrios Committee is
opening a headquarters in Everett
at 14 Norwood St. and can be
reached by phone at 617-3810267 or via e-mail at campaign@barrios.org. You can also
visit their Web site at www.barrios.org.

New citizen

Social workers
endorse Barrios

State Rep. Kevin G. Honan and state Rep. Brian P. Golden are
with Valder Vitorino, owner of Cafe Brazil In Allston. Vitorino
received a State House citation from Honan and Golden
congratulating him on becoming a citizen of the United States.

Bench. introduced Barrios, his
State House and campaign staff,
his intern~ and his newly appointed community chairs.
··1t \\a'> '>uch an honor to have
all of these wonderful friends
here with me tonight," Barrios

said. 'This is going to be a great
campaign season because of all
these people."
The event not only kicked off
his campaign, but also marked
the end of the busy budget season. The FY'05 Senate budget in-

The National Association of
Social Workers, the world's
largest association of professional
social workers, supports the reelection candidacy of Sen. Jrurett
Banios for State Senate.
"Jrurett's record as a state representative first, and now as a
state senator, reflects a real commitment to creating a climate of
economic security, the basis for a

stronger future for Massachusetts. He brings to office a valuable perspecti ve on the wellbeing of individuals, families,
and communities," according to
Sallye Bleiberg of the social
workers' group.
The Barrios endorsement is
part of a grassroots campaign to
elect legislators who acknowledge the importance of access to
affordable health care; the availability of social services and family supports; and protecting civil
rights.
BruTios was recently voted
most politically accountable in an
national online poll conducted by
the Service Employees International Union,AFLCIO.
NASW endorsed 43 candidates
in the 2002 election cycle and 85
percent were elected. There are
150,00 members nationwide and
more than 8,300 in Massachusetts.

(Note: Items appearing in Political Notebook are submitted by
area politicians and others. The
TAB reserves the right to edit all
items.)

Medical Research !itudies
Do You Continue to Have Pain
in Your Feet from Diabetes?
(Painful Diabetic Neuropathy)

Massachusetts General Hospital is
conducting a r~search study fur Won1en:

In many diabetic patients, pain in the feet develops
as a result of their diabetes - this a condition
called painful diabetic neuropathy.

• between the ages of 18 and 45

If you are an adult who has had this constant pain for
more than 3 months, you may be eligible to participate
in a clinical research study. Study medication and
study-related procedures will be provided at no cost.

• suffering from bipolar disorder
• having worsening of symptoms before
getting their menstrual period
•••••••••••••••••••i•••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.. un .. • •-•••••••••n•••n•••••H• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Please contact Dr. Egilius Spierings
and his study staff Ellie at 781-431-1113 or
email: mv@medvadis.com

Eligible participants will receive compensation as
well as evaluation and treatment at no cost.

-• ------------------ -•

Do You Continue to
Have Pain from Shingles?

I

I

•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
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You may be eligible to participate in a research study at
Massachusetts General Hospital according to the following:
•Peri or Postmenopausal status
- Irregular or absent periods
•Discontinued use of Hormone Therapy
- Within the past 1-6 months
•Menopause-related symptoms
- Hot Flashes, irritability, overly sensitive

I

Low-Fat Diet? Low-Carb Diet?

l!JI

Healthy Children Needed
for a Research Study

Hu·~ g1nuges 8-10and16-18 and boys ages 10-12 and
14-17 are amenUy beUlQ recrurted for an MRI study talung
place at lklean Hosp1taf. an affi tale of Harvard Medical School

The study IRYDIYes:

If you are overweight and 18-35 years old you may be
eligible to participate in the Nutrition Si udy for Young Adults.

Benefits Include:

• You WI I rece...e the results of an evaluauons & testing

•
•
•
•
•

• Your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her brain
·Your ch Id will receive $100 compensation
Rw moll .nlOlllllllon. pUe conuct l<ltrlt Seifert at 617·855·2880

Ind ividualized weight loss plan
Private dietary counseling sessions
Group nutrition classes
Cooking demonstrations
No medications

To learn mere about this 18-month research study,
please call Erica at 617-J 5 5-2500.
She will ask questions to determine if you are
eligible for the study. Participation is voluntary.

Benefits of participation:

(except MRS I

Please contact Dr. Egilius Spierings
and his study staff Ellie at 781.431.1113
or email: mv@medvadis.com

I

· a psyctuatnc assessment
• cogn1tive1neurophsycholog1cal teshng
·diagnostic inlertiew with parents (and ctuld - 12 or older)
• a neurology exam
·a Magnetic Resonance lmag111g (MRI) scan
·a Mag!ltl11; Rl?SOllance Spectroscopy MRS) ~n

Researchers at Children's Hospital Boston are studying
scientifically-based, effectiv,alternatives to bd diets.

If you are an adult who had shingles more than 3 months
ago but still have constant pain, you may be eligible to
participate in a clinical research study. Study medication
and study-related procedures will be provided at no cost.

I

For further information please call 617-724-1181 I
Medications and evaluations at no cost
I
and up to S125 compensation

Struggling With Your Weight?
Want To Do Something About It?

In most cases, pain from shingles goes away after the
rash heals. Sometimes, however, the pain persists this is a condition called postherpetic neuralgia .

I

---- ------------ --- I

(Postherpetic Neuralgia)

I

~\

V

Do You Know That
Diabetes Can Injure
the Kidneys, Heart,
and Blood Vessels?

Brigham and Women's Hospital is testing
a medicine that may reduce these
damaging effects of diabetes.
We seek people ages 21·64 with diabetes.
This research study lasts about 4 months
and involves multiple hospital visits, blood
sampling, study medication, heart MRls,
and arm ultrasounds.

Are you having trouble sleeping? Do you wake up
feeling tired and un·refreshed In the morning?
If so, then you may have
Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome (DSA) •
OSA 1s a cond11u1n in "'hich the airway behmd the tongue
collap:.es many tm1< dunng the rugh1 r<>Ulung in d1srup11on of
normal sloep. \\~ ~re currently enrolling subJe<.1s in a srudy
e\a)ua1mg lhe ellc,111encss of Conunuo11> l'o>1ll\C Anway
Pressure as l1?3tmcnt for OSA. Subject "ill be enrolled for 6
momhs and will be «>mpensated S500.00 for then panic1pauon.
If you would like to learn more please call Denise Clarke

at 617 527 350 I ext. 146 or visit the study
web:.itc at hnp:11apples.stanford.edu/

BRIGHAM A D WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

Compensation up to $550

People who have sought help for alcohol
or drug use needed for study.

Contact: Dr. Hylton Joffe 617-732-7391
Email: hjoffe1@partners.org

Play games, complete questionnaires
·······················a nd take tests. ·······················

If you are a medical facility looking tor volunteers to further your research
studies, here Is your opportunity to reach more than 80,000 households In
the Greater Boston area every week!
To find our more, please call Brady at 781-433-7987

1 Subscribe to the Allston-Brighton TAB -

$55 dollars plus for one session at McLean
Hospital in Belmont. Only 3 hours to complete,
flexible testing schedule, accessible by public
transportation with reimbusement of fares. No
medications, apparatus, or examinations
involved. Subjects must be between 25 and 60
and have English a> their first language.
Confidentiality assured.

For morl' informal ion
please rnnh1l'I Brian al (<117) H55-J9-'5

call 888-343-1960
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PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

Lella Nsangou, 2, left, and Kate Crowley, 2, rCR:e down a ramp heading towards Dominic Marcuse, 5, outside the Carltas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center during the Allston-Brighton
·
Healthy Boston Coalition's annual picnic on Monday.

A picnic full of fun and fish for A-B residen~
"'It' good to knO\\ other moms in the community."' said Affleck sitting on a picnic blanket and
, A healthy assortment of neighbors from Allston- holding her 5-month-old son, Charlie.
Re idents learned origami at a table set up by for
_Brighton 's diverse communities came together co
,celebrate summer at the Allston-Brighton Healthy Leadership to Improve Neighborhood Communicarion and Si!rvice , an coalition program combinBoston Coalition's annual picnic.
Picnic-goers met new friends, lea.med hov. tc ing ~ng!:~h !:i.'1g:.:~ge c!:!S~ v...':th ccmmunit'j serfish, made origami flowers and wrote their names m \. iCe. Yang Liu, one LINCS student from Brighton,
'Chinese during the festivities recently on Sc. hopes LINCS can help her ,to ·'improve in English,
Gabriel's Church lawn, behind Caritas St. Eliza- know ourcommunit) and live better."
LINCS sn1dents offered to translate picnickers'
beth's Medical Center.
Everyone in the Allston-Brighton community names into Rus ian. Hebrew and Chinese.
"Then people from the neighborhood started
was welcomed.
Sasha Affleck was invited to the picnic b)' her coming up and writing in other languages. One guy
neighbor and decided to come to meet new people m \\TOte "Peace·· in Ban!!ladeshi, which was cool,"
the community, especially new mothers like her-.elf. -.aid LI 'CS 'Program ~tanager Jamie Ramola
By Erin Smith
CORRESPONDENT

"It's good to know other moms
in the community."
Sasha Affleck
The Fishing Academy, a new Brighton nonprofit,
kept the children entertained during the picnic.
Founder John Hoffman and instructor Roy Leyva
taught local children to cast fi shing reels by aiming
at Hula Hoops lying in the grass. They also taught
how to catch a fish without breaking or tangling the
fishing line through "bite simulation," where a chi Id
closes his eyes to feel the pull of the fi h.

"We teach kids fi shing, fun and envi(onmen4';
said Hoffman who asks children to pick up litter
around the pond after a day of fi shing. The Fishing
Academy teaches local children to fish in local
ponds.
Jerry Quinn, owner of The Kells, presented the
coalition with a check for $I, 130 during the picnic.
The donation was from the proceeds of the Allston
Board of Trade's raffle in May. The money will be
used to fund coalition community initiatives on education, health and voter registration.
The coalition is focusing this summer on Wesi
Nile virus prevention and treatment plans for resi•
dents who want to quit smoking, according to Exec•
utive Director Priscilla Golding. The coalition's
monthly meetings will start again in September.

PHOTO BY ZAAA TZANEV

Noah, 6, left, and Lella Nsangou have some fun at last Monday's Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition's annual picnic.

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

Gabriela Montoya, 5, of Allston admires an origami rose at the Carltas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

·Postseason play has begun for A-B's Little League squads
By Brad Perriello
CORRESPONDENT

With the regular season over, the Allston-Brighton Little League All-Star
teams began postseason play in the
Mayor's Cup and Williamsport Little
League tournaments.
In the Mayor's Cup, the Boys Minors
team of 8- and 9 year-old players lost to
Parkway, a travel team from West Roxbury, 8-2, at Joe Moakley Field in South
Boston July lO, according to head coach
Joe Russo.
Against the South End on July 11 ,
Russo said, the result was better: a l0-2
victory. The team will play again July 17
against an as-yet undetennined opponent.
Russo cited the strong defensive play of

Petro Davo and the perfonnances of
Huri Al-Hakim, who pitched against
Parkway, and Danny O'Connell, pitching
again t the South End tearn. O'Connell
made a pectacular double pla) , according to Ru so, when he caught a line drive
smashed "back in hi face" and threw to
first for the second out.
Tim McGuirk, who coached the Boys
Minors 10.-year-olds in the Mayor's Cup,
said the team received a bye for the first
round of pla) July I 0 before beating Mission Hill, 9-2, July l I at Moakley Field.
The team will face Jamaica Plain at 9 am.
on July 17 at Moakley.
McGuirk said the game was blown
open during a nine-run fourth inning by
the All-Bnght squad, adding that great

I

Youth, pros at Red Sox
Talks/Fenway Challe~ge
Boston youth are invited to
meet members of the Red Sox organization and pick up some tips
from the pros at the annual Sox
Talks/Fenway Challenge during
July and August.
Hosted by Boston Centers for
Youth & Families and sponsored
by Comcast, the Boston Red Sox
and the Boston Police Activities
µague, the Sox Talks/Fenway
Challenge schedule: Friday, July

pitching and defense helped carry the day. a 9-4 win over Dorchester, led by pitcher
McGuirk's son, Tim, pitched a complete Charley Jauss' six-inning complete game.
(six-inning) game, backed by strong deThe Seniors Division of 14- and 15fense from brothers Bret and Ryan O' - year-old players took a tough 11 -0 beating
Keefe and an offensive perfonnance from from East Boston's strong travel team
Dan Logan that included two plate ap~" July 7 in the Williamsport tourney. Operpearances in the fourth, capped by a three- ating at a competitive disadvantage as
run homer over the fence.
they faced 16-year-old pitching, accordThe Boys Majors division of 11 - and ing to head coach Mike Lombardi, the
12-year-olds played South Boston July 6 team nevertheless showed great heart and
in the Williamsport tournament. Assistant perseverance as they faced Charlestown
coach Jeff Remondi cited the relief pitch- July 8 at Ryan Field in Charlestown. The
ing of James Roberto in the extra innings All-Bright nine fell behind 9-1, then nearof the 1-0 victory. Remondi said the team ly evened things at 9-6 before incurring a
faced Charlestown at Tar Park in I 0.-6 loss. Lombardi cited the defensive
Brighton, losing 5-4 in what league presi- play of Kevin Wes4 who made two "specdent Neil Eustice tenned "a heartbreaker." tacular" catches in left field.
Undeterred, the team came back July 9 for
The Girls Minors softball team faced

St. Theresa's of West Roxbury in the
Mayor's Cup July 9. Also at a disadvantage against older players, according to
head coach Ray Martin, the 9- and I 0.year-old girls went down, 20-2, at Ross
Field in Hyde Park. Facing East Boston at
Ross July 10, Martin's "All-Stars of our
All-Stars" took another tough loss, 20.-6. ;
The Girls Majors softball team (ages 11
and 12) fared little better, according to assistant coach Don Brown, losing 12-8 to
Dorchester July 9 at Ross Field and 11 -5
to West Roxbury July JO at Ross. Brown
detailed a familiar scenario, in which a
young All-Bright squad (including two
players aged 9) faced older, more experienced teams. Nonetheless, he said, ''They
played great."

SPORTS BRIEFS
23, Iaccono Park, Hyde Park;
Tuesday, Aug. 10. Moakle) Park,
South Boston; Friday, Aug. 13,
Ryan Playground, Charlestown;
Tuesday, Aug. 17, Harambee
Field, Dorchester; and Friday,
Aug. 27, rain date.
Each day begins with registration at 9:30 a.m. followed bj the
Fenway Challenge, a skills competition in runrung, hitting and
throwing for boys and girl age 6
to 14, at JO a.m.
After the completion of the
Fenway Challenge. the Red Sox

organization will arrive and speak
to the crowd. Only the team
knows who is going to show up at
each Sox Talk. Past participants
have included Pedro Martinez,
David Ortiz, Nomar Garciaparra,
Jason Varitek, Derek Lowe, Trot
Nixon and a number of team
coaches.
The winners of the Fenway
Challenge are recognized while
the player is present and at the
end of the summer, all Fenway
Challenge winners are recognized in a ceremony preceding a

Center at Sartori Stadium in East
Boston.
Operated by Boston Centers
for Youth & Families, the sports
center offers progressive skill development to city youngsters
through a series of four-day, coed
mini-camps, Tuesday through
East Boston Sports
Friday, from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,.
through Aug. 13.
Center offers free
Each mini-camp will conceninstruction to youth
trate on a single sport with youth
Boston youth, ages 7 to 14, are choosing from soccer, baseball,
encouraged to register now for softball and football. Youth will
the seventh annual Youth Sports have an opportunity to learn basic
Red Sox game.

For more infonnation about the
Red Sox Talks/Fenway Challenge, call Boston Centers for
Youth & Families at 617-6354920, ext. 2227.

sports fundamentals and improve
their skills with the assistance of
high school and college coaches.
The schedule is as follows:
July 27 to 29, baseball/softball;
Aug. 10 to 13, football.
Participants must provide their
own lunch and transportation to
the event. Preregistration is required for groups and for individuals. Youth are encouraged to
register early because space is
limited.
To register, call 617-635-4920,
ext. 2219.
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EDUCAT I ON
Hadziahmetovic
graduates from
Wheaton

will matriculate at the University
of Rochester. She is the daughter
of Thomas and Jeri Lea Kisala.

T

Locf!1 students earn their degrees from UMass-Boston
The f:;/lowmg area residents lun·e re- WettStein.
ce· ·edd
d . U .
. ·•M
n
egrees !mng mrers1ty O; assaMaster's degrees- Neslihan Kul, master
chusens-Boston s 36th commencement on of am degree; Nathan J. Murray, master of
June 4·
b ·
adm. ·
.
·
usmess
m1s~on de~; J~nyong
Wang, master ofbusmess admm1stra11on degree; Robertas Baronas, master of science
Brighton
~egree; Meghan B. Dyer, master of educaBachelor's degrees - Jacqueline A. t1on degree: Mary.T. Frangie, master of ruts
Accime, Melinda A. Anton, Merav Avi- ~egree; Rachel Eh1.abeth Murphy, and cergal-~ip,h, Liat Aviksis, Seanna L. Berry, llficate of advanced graduate study.
Also,SuzanneWebbMoniz,masterofedJennifer Burke, Christian A. Chaves,
Asao Chinone. Helena Cruz, Core) M. Fer- ucation degree; David Michael Roberts,
ris, Naok.o Fujiwara Michael J. Fusco. ma.,ter of education degree; Amy L.
Robert E. Goodwin. Justin M. Hughe!>., Star1ynski. master of education degree;
D-.miel G. Jones. Sophia Kapsidis, Efthimios Sara Ellen Varella, master of education deKiou!>.is, Fotia Kiousis. Olga A. Lavrenko ~ree; Shannon M. Wal~er, ma'iter of educatron degree; Mary Ehzabeth Southworth,
and Chunkai Lien.
Also, Patrick Y. Louangxa), Neidine N. master of arts de~e; Charlotte N. Belezos,
Lynch. Vrrginia E. MJ<lden, Courtne) L. ma'iter of education degree; Sara Kathleen
McCraney, Jacqueline H. Moore. Nathan J. Beszter~zey, ma<;ter of '."ls degree;
Moquin Kimberlee A. Murra). Maxim 0. Stephanie Ann Dukette, certificate of adNaumenko, Dumladeo Olida<.u, Lauralee L. vanced graduate ~tud); Natalie F.clgerly,
Oleary, Elizabeth Palma. Laura J. Perk.ins, m<:L-;ter of education ~egree; and Carla
Sarah Biondna Remle), Sandra T. Samo, Miller, master of education degree.
R~rt P Sherburne, Anna 0. Slyuzberg, Allston
Michael K. Tauber, Elton T Thomas, Maria
Bachelor 's degrees Brennan C.
M. Trinidad, Chnstina Tri\ero and Eric J.

Brighton
resident Amela UMass-Lowell
Hadziahmetovic has been awarddegrees for locals
ed a undergraduate degree in inThe following area re. 1dents
ternational
relations
from
Wheaton College, Norton, on have been awarded degree~ from
UMass-Lowell during comMay22.
mencement on June 6 at the Paul
E. Tsongas Arena in Lowell ·
Brighton students
Brighton Liban J. Moearn degrees
hamed, bachelor of business adPeter C. Tran and Philip An- ministration degree in infonnadrovandi, both of Brighton, have tion systems; Andrew W. Power,,
graduated from the Benjamin master of science degree in ci\ ii
Franklin Institute of Technology engineering; Alec Waugh, master
of music education degree; and
in Boston.
Tmn wa<; awarded an associate Greggory A. Callahan, bachelor
degree in medical electronics en- of arts degree in criminal ju!>.tice.
Allston - Chih-Chun Hsu,
gineering technology; and Androvandi received a certificate of bachelor of busine s admini-.traproficienc) in practical electrici- tion degree.

ty.

A-B residents named
to dean's list at BU
Seven Allston and seven
Brighton residents were recently
named to the dean's list at Boston
University for the spring semester. Allston students recognized
for this honor include: Christopher A. Ayoung-Chee, Jennifer
N. Baker, Chanelle M. Benz, Rebecca L. Hawthorne, Timothy R.
Inglis, Olivia J. Ongaigui and
Lindsay H. Perwak. Brighton student include: Isaac Y. Betesh,
Boris Efroimskiy, Nour M.
Faisal, Cathy W. Ho, Heather R.
McManus, Junaid Rathor, Arcady F. Sosinov.

,

Kisala graduates from
Newton Country Day

Newton Country Day School
graduate Rachel Klsala
I

. Brighton resident Rachel
Kisala graduated from Newton
,Country Day School of the Sa-cred Heart. At the I 24th commencement exercises June 1O at
the school, Kisala received the
Music Prize.
For Senior Project, a required
five-week internship program
that provides seniors an opportunity lo explore a career, Kisala
worked at the Harvard-Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics in the
Minor Planets Center, for which
sne received Senior Project Honors.
,. The captain of the Science
Bowl team and a member of the
instrumental ensemble, Kisala

Wong graduates from
Belmont Hill School
Kevin Yuen-Wai Wong, son of
Alice M. Wong and Peter C.
Wong, graduated from Belmont
Hill School June 7.

Harvard Extension
scholarships available
Allston-Brighton residents can
apply now to take a tuition-free
Harvard
Extension
School
Course this fall, 2004, through the
Allston Brighton Community
Scholars Program. The Program
awards five area residents full tuition remission on any one course
at the Harvard Extension School
each semester.
lnfonnation about the All ton
Brighton Community Scholars
Program and application directions are available at the Honan
Allston Library, 300 North Harvard Street in Allston beginning
July 1. Application material , including a personal statement and
a Harvard Exteni;ion School wuistration fonn, mu t be submin~
to the library by noon, Jul) 23.
The scholarships are awarded by
the Allston Civic Association
Scholarship Committee. Scholarship recipients for the fall ~me~
ter will be notified of their selection by Friday, Aug. 13th.
Allston-Brighton Commumt)
Scholars Program Application
Summary:
• Pick up scholarship prograrr>
infonnation at Honan Allston Library.
• Develop short statement (no
longer than one page) de!>-Cribing
your life and involvement in the
Allston-Brighton community. Do
not put name on statement. Include ONLY the last four digit of
your Social Security number at
the top of the statement.
• Fill out a Harvard Exten. ion
School registration fonn. To
download a Harvard Extension
School application fonn, go to
www.dce.harvard.edu/exten ion.
• Submit both pieces in a
ealed envelope to the Honan Allston Library by Friday, July 23.
•Recipients will be notified b)
Aug. 13.
• Scholarship recipient!'. will be
responsible for payment of the
$50 registration fee, books,
course supplies and parking.
• Classes begin Monday, Sept
20.
The Allston-Brighton Community Scholars Program is one of
four community scholarship programs that serve approximately
60 Allston-Brighton residents
each year. Other program include the Allston-Brighton English Language Scholarship:., the
Secondary School Scholarships
to Harvard Summer School and
the Brian J. Honan Scholarships
for Boston muniCipal employee .

l) (J MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF
Iii ii PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

Three local high school studen~ have been elected to participate in the Art Institute of
Bn,tnn \. Pre-College Summer
Program. Debbie Chow and
Reginald Sampson. both of
Bnghton High School, and Connie Choi, of Allston, a tudent at
Bo.,ton Latin School, will spend
four weeks expanding their skill ,
buikhng a portfolio and \tUd)ing
with pmfe-.-.ional arti\ls thrs 1,ummer ..it The An fn.,utute of Bo,ton
at ~ley Univer.;ity.
tudents will learn atx>ut careers m th.! \ 1,uaJ arts and earn
college credit at the Pre-College
Summer Program. which is de<1igned to challenge the imagination and encourage creative
growth. The program offer.. more
than 20 course~ including: photograph), mural painting, art appreciation, experimental painting
techniques fashion illustration,
graphic design and an intensive
clayworking course. Thirty-six
studenL-; from Mas achu etts
high school will participate this
summer.
The program i de! igned to
motivate ~tudents to pursue an
undergraduate degree in the visual ~ and to provide acces to
professional-level training in the
artS.

Tire An Institute ofBoston, one
ofji1·e schwls at leslev Unfrersi1); is a pri ·ate, four-year college
of vi.ma/ an, granting the BFA
and MFA degree. A/B's mission is
to prodde comprehensive an education tlwt develops a students
aesthetic awareness. perceptual
and conceptual abilities, and humanistic perspectii·e. AIB is also
convnitted to sen·ing as a resource for Bostons multi-cultural, urban communities through
exhibitlOttS, public lectures, and
·other programs.
1
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ADVANCE YOUR CAREER
Fall Term Begins August 30, 2004

WWW.MSPP.EDll

Volunteers are needed from 4
to 7 p.m. on Aug. 31 to help new
kindergarteners and their parents
prepare for starting school at the
annual Countdown to Kindergarten celebration.
For more infonnation, call Barbara Harris at Boston Partners in
Education at 617-451-6145, ext.
620.

Bo ton Universit) announces
enrollment is open for the Explorations in Learning Program. Beginning Aug. 8, participants enrolled in Coastal Environments of
Martha's Vineyard spends two
weeks on the i-.land examining
landfonns that have evolved
from an icy, glacial past into the
scenic hilltops and beaches that
make the Vineyard a top vacation destination today. Students
investigate the impact of the
Atlantic Ocean O\er the pa..,t
I 0,000 ) eap, in ..,h.iping the island':-. varied coastline.
All cla-.!'. lectures are supplemented \\.Ith '1lle \t'>its to the 1-.land's dynamic ecological '>Y'>tems, such as Gay Head Cliffs,
Squibnocket ~hell middens, the
dune fields of Chappaquiddick,
and the South Beach salt ponds.
A for-credit environmental
studies course, "Coastal Environments" focuses on combining education with enjoyment
and class learning with h ndson experiences.
Offered through Boston University's Metropolitan College,
Explorations in Learni ng offers
for-credit opportunities to anyone intere<,ted in an extraordinary and practical learning opportunity.
Courses t) pically span I 0 to 14
days, occur during the summer
months, and accommodate any
schedule since cl(C)ses are offered
either during the day or evening.
To register call 617-353-2978 or
visit www.bu.edu/explorations.

Brighton High School
Class of '70 reunion
The Brighton High School
Class of 1970 will be hosting its
35th anniversary reunion in 2005.
Cla<;s members, teachers and
school personnel, vbit www.bhs
70.org for further infonnation.

Brighton High School
Class of '59 reunion
The Brighto11 High School
Class of 1959 will be hosting its
45th anniversary reunion on Oct.
5 at the Stockyard Restaurant in
Brighton. For additional information, call Geraldine (Oliver) Abbott at 78 1-925-43 14, hullmermaid@aol.com; Mike Ryan at
508-481-8823, roscoe@mailstation.com;
Bill
Bell,
tes@topeng.com;
or
Nick
Racheotes, npracheotes@alphastacks.com.

Class of 1959 is
holding a reunion
The Our Lady of the Presentation Academy (Brighton/Newton) high school Cla'>s of 1959
will be holding a reunion. Cla'>s
members or friends should contact Sandy (Macisaac) Richardson at 781-341-0480 or e-mai I
sfrich@hotmail.com or Rita
(McKenna) Williams at 617-3230641 or Gerry (Aries) Brown at
508-655-1967.
The school, Our Lady of the
Presentation Academy in Newton, has been closed for about 25
years, and the class's last reunion
wa., in 1979.

OLP offers $46,500
in tuition assistance
The Our Lady of the Presentation School in Oak Square ha'i
been allocated $46,500 from the
Catholic School Foundation to
subsidiLe tuition for student<; in
need of financial a<;sistance. Also,
additional financial aid may be
made available for new OLP students.

w/coupon
reg. $325

I

EASTERN
REFNSHING CO.
1·800·463·1879
\ lillf!ll
•
m
L : ---------:J
{~\COUPON EXPIRES 7123/04

OLP is actively seeking students for the 2004-'05 academic
school year. OLP would like to
speak with enthusiastic AllstonBrighton students who have been
placed into Bo ton Public
Schools out~ide of AllstonBrighton.
For further information, see
www.olpbrighton.com, or contact Tom O'B1ien at 6 17-7820301 or Una Simmons at 617783-7044.

Class of '54 is
holding a reunion
The Brighton High School
Class of 1954 will be holding its
50th anniver.;:uy reunion on Oct. 9
at Lombru·do\ in Randolph. The
cost is $65 per person.
For further information, contact
Phyllis Rufo at 508-877-1609 or
Barbara Audet at 508-393-1276 01
by e-mail at audet I 276@charter.net.

Scenic shore: Ideal
location for class
Boston University announce~
enrollment 1.., open for the Explorations in Leaming Program. Beginning Aug. 8, participants en·
rolled in Coastal Environments of
Martha's Vineyard spends two
weeks on the island examining
landforms that have evolved from
an icy, glacial past into the scenic
hilltops and beaches that make the
Vineyard a top vacation destina,
tion today. Students investigate the
impact of the Atlantic Ocean over
the past 10,000 years in shaping
the island's vru·ied coastline.
Offered through Boston University's Metropolitan College, Explorations in Learning offers forcredit opportunities to anyone
interested in an extraordinary and
practical leaming opportunity.
Courses typically span JO to 14
days, occur during the summe1
months, and accommodate any
schedule since classes are offered
either during the day or evening.
To register call 6 17-353-2978 or
visit www.bu.edu/explorations.

EDUCATION

COUNSELING

of

Id the Li91it Clirist
Sfiim In Your Life
Offering compassionate c.ounsefing witfr. a
sense of reneweil fr.ope anti confitfence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
Intfivitfuafs - Coupfes -'family Counseling

Piano, Guitar. Drums, Flute. Voice, Woodwinds

Martha 'Townley, !\!S'iV L1csw

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Christian Counselor
:lfass1.!g ;\_0.100878 (508) 655-6551
Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

Call us Toll Fl'!le
(888)664-MSPP
ore-mail

Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Trave1charge may apply

I

Help needed

Scenic shore: Ideal
location for class

Three local students
join summer
art program

:...REGWE IT!

.\'() ,\"-.\/. t 111 /{'[ '/.. t 11.\'(,'
{1' R. t/JL~ t 11~· {'( Jl '/l."1::"·
Study for professional
growth, penonal interest,
licensing requirements,
credit transfer or to enhance
your knowledge

Developed m consultation with
Harvard's In titutional Master
Plan T(C)k Force, the scholarship
program are part of Harvard's
partnership w-ith the All tonBrighton community and the city
ofBo ton.
For additional infonnation, email ogcpa_feedback@harvard.
edu or call the Harvard Communit) Affai r Office at 617-4954955.

Adams Nicole M Anzald. J · i: N
'
.
t, enm1er .
Berkeley, Chung-Hui Chen, Bobby L. Cheung Kerwin W. Ching Philt·p c c·
11.
'
•
· tccare J,
Gurcu Arzu Demirergi, Alla Faynshrayber, David A. Gnyp, Christine M.
Granade, Roger C. Houri n, Donar M.
Juba, Tao-Hung Jung, Do H. Ki m, Lan
Lee, Adin E. Morales, Rossen G. Okov,
Darryl J. Palmer, Najia Pathan, Martinz.
Resich, Brian T. Robinson, Matthew
Stephansky, and Khoi D. Yu.
Master's degrees - Edward T. Sherlock, master of business administration
degree; Meng-Tsu Yen, master of business administration degree; Alex
Glushchenko, master of science degree;
Omofolakunmi E. Ogunlesi, master of
science degree; Pin-Yu Chen, master of
arts degree; Rebecca Berger, master of
education degree; Meredith L. Gilman,
master of education degree; Heidi J.
Guillerault, master of education degree;
Amy Corinne MacAlister, master of arts
degree; Colin David Moore, master
of scie~ce degree; and Tracy Ann Frosi~o, certificate of advanced graduate stud1es.

•

• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

IN YOUR HOME

Now enroll ing for summer and fall
Call 508-877-6874 or visit
www.musicteacherscollaborative.com

Home Buying
& Selling
Local & Natianal Home Search
CALL:

~

lt's fast,
~ easy and free

Evening hour. available

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinka1 psychologist
lnstJUctor in Medme Harvard Medical School
Newton (617) 630-1918

1-800-325-9693

Visit:

Buypropertiesonlinc.com
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Forensics go to heart (& DNA) of the matter
By Todd Morrison
CORRESPONDENT

hen Donald Hayes
was 15, he took the
dead squirrel he
found in the backyard of his parents' home in Tewksbury, boiled
it down outside in a pot and reconstructed its skeleton for a
school science project.
"My mother was completely
horrified," he said, laughing. "I
wanted to do it in the house, of
course."
Boiling squirrels, as strange as
it may sound, turned out to be
good training for a guy who
would go on to become a forensic scientist and director of the
Boston Police Department's
Crime Lab.
The 47-year-old Hayes and his
staff have helped solve some of
Boston's most notorious and fascinating crimes, from the murders at the Ninety Nine Restaurant in Charlestown to the
infamous "Ashmont rapes." He
has also overseen investigations
into numerous crimes in the Allston-Brighton area, such as the
case of Orla Benson, a 22-yearold Irish college student who
was murdered in 1995.
Hayes works in the real-life
version of shows like "CSI,"
where technology such as DNA
profiling is critical. As director,
he oversees the roughly 700
cases of murder, rape and assault
that come through the lab each
year, totaling at least 4000 pieces
of individual evidence.
Hayes is around 5 feet 9 inches, with short reddish-sandy hair
and a goatee. He often works
late. He likes to paint, and he has
<tone some portraits, but he
prefers to do still-lifes. He is sin.gle, and hei<eeps a photo of his
:twin nephews on the bulletin
:J:Joard by his desk. He also feels a
l:onnection to places people
:Often associate with tragedy and
-suffering.
"I always liked hospitals," he
said. "I never minded trauma,
blood - things that other people
might see as really gory or gross
in some manner."
The lab, located on the -.econd
floor in a nondescript section of
1he new Boston Police Head:tiuarters, looks like a doctor's oftfice without the magazines.
Fingerprints and ballistics
~esting are handled by different
-departments at the police head-quarters. Hayes and his staff
oversee just about everything
else. There is serology - the
analysis of bodily fluids and tissue; criminalistics - the study
·of things such as footprints
'where patterns play a role; trace
-evidence - looking at things
·such as hair and fibers; and DNA
~nalysis, the 800-pound gorilla
~f forensic science.
• Since its introduction, DNA
profiling has helped both convict
,"and exonerate hundreds of people. It has also allowed investigators to close old cases, such as
the murder of Robert Lucas.
Kevin Divens fatally stabbed
Robert Lucas on the night of
May 15, 1991, after entering his
Roxbury apartment from the adjacent fire escape. Because he
,cut his hand during the stabbing,
Divens left spots of his own
'blood on the fire escape. The
:trail eventually disappeared in
~he parking lot.
• The police, who picked Di·vens up at the hospital, where he
had gone to have his hand treated, were able to match his blood
type with that from the scene.
But because his blood also
matched about 2 percent of the
population, he went free.
Fourteen years later, DNA
technology allowed investiga~ors to go back and link Devins

W
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Allston resident Amy Kratz, a crlminalist at the Boston Police crime lab, Is working on a suspect's shoes from a recent homicide case.

to the crime, to \\hKh he pied
guilty. "Just over the past I0
years, DNA has made a huge difference," Hayes said .
"DNA techno!of) reall) -.tarted to be used in loren'ic ca,ework in the late \ 'Cf} "8CJ....""
Hayes said. How\: e he added.
it was not until the mid-·90., that
DNA first started to be admitted
into court cases here in Ma-.-.achusetts.
DNA also led to the comiction of Pedro Ro-.ano. ,., ho
killed Benson in September
1995 whi le she wa.s \\ cd~ing in
the area as a wait11.:s on a threemonth work visa.
With only one month to go before she returned to Ireland.
Rosario left her in Ringer Park in
Allston with lier throat cut and
her pants around her ankles.
Rosario, a convicted rapist. pied
guilty to the charges.
In DNA profiling. the teLhnicians look at 13 specific points
1-.

"You feel that there's a purpose in the work
that you do. The one thing I love about the
job is that every day is completely different.
You go in, and you think you know what
you're going to do for the day - you pretty
much try and plan that - but you come
derailed very quickly because something
else will take a priority."
Donald Hayes
on a cross -.ection of DNA.
'When we look at these 13
d1 lerent areas. )ou'll have two
characterisucs that you inherit at
ea h location - one you've inherited from )our mother and
one you'\'e inherited from your
facher." Haye said. The DNA
sample cannot, however, tell the
police what the suspect looks

like.
In the ca-;e of a sexual assault
\'ictim, the profile created from
the offender·., genetic material
will be compared with known,
con\'icted offenders. It will also
be compared with profiles of offender who have not been
caught, to see where cases might
be linked. Linking cases and

finding serial rapists through
DNA matches enabled the police
to convict the man responsible
for the Ashmont rapes, which
occurred in Dorchester in December 2001. In that case, Terrance L. Copeland, now 22, was
linked to raping four young
women over a six-week period.
He pied guilty.
To many, the lab's humble exterior belies its impo1tance in
solving today's crimes.
"That's where we're catching
criminals today - in the cri me
lab," said Deputy Superintendent Margot Hill.
Hill has known Hayes since
they worked together on sexual
assault cases in the late 1980s
and early 1990s, when she was a
detective and he was crime lab
technician. "He's one of the
most dedicated individuals I' ve
ever met," she said.
Hayes doesn't watch a lot of
television. When he does, it's not

the kinds of shows that have
made his line a work a household word.
He said he saw the first
episode of "CSI," and parts of a
couple of others.
"I was very amused by it," he
said. "The general problem that I
have with 'CSI' is the 'CSI' person that they have on television
is really a person that doesn't
exist in the real world."
The police investigator, the
forensic scientist - the one who
does the scientific analysis in the
lab - and the crime scene technician, "are all blended into
one," Hayes said. Still, he added,
people "wanting to be CSI" call
his office every day.
Shows like "CSI" have been a
blessing to Hayes' work in that it
at least raises awareness of what
they do at the lab. There is also a
downside. They may educate the
public, but they also educate the
criminals. "After CSI and after
DNA technology," Hayes said,
"there are cases where rapists
were bringing semen from
someone else to a rape scene and
depositing it."
Interestingly, as solid as DNA
technology is, identical twins
will have the same DNA profile.
Fingerprints, on the other hand,
are the only instance where no
two people match.
Hayes said his lab did not
process the fingerprints from
Stephen Cowans, the man who
was wrongly sent to jail for
shooting and wounding a Boston
Police Department officer partially because of prints that were
later determined not to be his.
However, the lab did deal with
the DNA evidence that was recently used to exonerate him .
The problem with using fingerprints is not that they are genetically unreliable, he said. The
problem is with the human element involved in comparing
prints, or that a particular print is
not complete. 'It's been proven
that it's a valid science."
Hayes said that the next developments in forensic science will
focus on the increasingly electronil 11.1ture of crimes, such as
trading e-m ii correspondence
u't:ll Ill Lrime'>, as well as other
electronic crimes such as identity theft.
"Computers and digital evidence is playing a role in the majo1ity of cases now," he said.
"We're only at the tip of a humongous iceberg."
Hayes, who 01iginally wanted
to be a doctor, came to the lab
from the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in the mid- I980s, where
he wns involved with research
on blood transfusions. Eileen
Walsh, now a senior criminalist
at the lab and who worked with
Hayes back at Dana-Farber, first
went to the lab and convinced
him to join her. There were no
positions at that point in 1987, so
Hayes volunteered. When a position as a lab technologist
opened up six months later, he
took it.
Walsh, who has known Hayes
for more than 20 years, said that
experience has a lot to do with
how he runs the lab today.
"You know when you work in
a blood bank, there's no room
for errors. You could kill someone," she said. Now, the opposite seems true. Someone has
often already been killed. But
sloppy work could result in a defendant going free - or the
wrong person doing time.
In more ways than one, this is
Hayes' lab. When the current police department headquarters
were being built in the midI990s, Hayes was allowed to
have a major say in the overall
CRIME LAB, page 27
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Elizabeth Ziolkowski, a senior crlmlnalist at the Boston Police crime lab, works on the scanning electron
microscope. The lab Is headed by Donald Hayes.

STAii' PHOTO BY KEJ'Tli E. JACOBSON

Julie Lynch of the Boston Police crime lab works on extracting DNA. New science has led to major
advances In solving crimes.
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OBITUARIES
lowed by a funeml Mass a1 St.
MruyChurch
Burial \\a.\ m St Joseph\
Sister ofBrighton resident
Cemetery, We. t Roxbury.
Memoiial donalion-, ma) be
Lucy C. (Massarelli) Steele of made to the Southern ~fo.-,ion aDedham died Sunday, July 11 , cred Heart League. P.O. Box 190.
2004, at Milton Healthcare. She Walls, MS 186 'O.
was93.
Born in Dedham, she was the
daughter of the late Michael and
Anna (DeGrappa) Massarelli,
Homemaker. /011f?time
and was a lifelong resident of the
All\ton resident
town.
· Mrs. Steeled worked as a
seamstress in the manufacturing
Mruy E. (Cun-an) Brown of
' industry. She also was a former Allston died \\'t."tlnesda). Jul) 7.
· Charleston queen in the 1920s at 2004, at the Bc-,ton Cenler in
· the opening night at the Metro- Roslindale. She '' '" 73
politan Theatre.
Born in Brookline. Mrs. Brown
• Wife of the late George J. was raised m Brookline and li\l!J
Steele, she leaves her children, in Allston fur man) )ear.... She
•George J. Steele Jr. of Milton, was a homemaker.
Henry M. Steele of Brighton,
Wife of lhe late Walter E
Richard P. Steele of Norwood Brown, sht. lea\Cs t\\O .,ons.
and Robe1t M. Steele of Dedham; Michael W. Brown and h1!. \die.
her sisters, Rose Pierce and Es- Erica, of Waltham. and Stcphc n
ther Jansson; and her grandson, F. Brown of Albton: a '> i-.te1.
Richard P. Steele Jr. of Norwood. Josephine Spank!. of Peabody:
She was the sister of the late and her gmnJchildren. Michael
Michael "Duke" Ma<>sarelli, W. Brown Jr and Erin R Bnm 11.
· Mark Massarelli, Mruy Gaetani,
She was the si-.1er ot lhc late
· Sally Romaine and Janet Helen Osenton and Jack Curran.
Giedraits.
Graveside -;en ices \\ere held
' A funeral was held Wednesday, Friday, July 9. at St Jo...cph\.
July 14, from the George F. Do- Cemete1y, We.,t Roxbul) .
Arrangemen :. v.ere made by
herty and Sons Wilson-Cannon
Funeral Home, Dedham, fol- Joyce Funeral Home. Waltham.

Harold Clinch

Lucy Steele

Mary Brown

Owned Jennv Gas
Station in Brighton
~

Harold D. Clinch of
Sloughton died Saturday,
July 3, 2004, at Caritas Good
Samaritan Medical Center in
Brockton. He was 86.
Born in Brunswick, Maine, he
was educated in Brighton and
Brookline schools, and lived in
S1oughton since 1956.
He v.U!> a U.S. Army Air Forces
'eterclll of World War II, serving
in Burma and India.
Mr Clinch was a security
guard at MIT and Draper Lab!. in
Cambridge for more than 30
)Cars. retiring in 1983. He wa<;
al~ proprietor of Jenny Ga!> Station in Brighton.
He lea\ es his wife, Eleanor Z.
(Alger) Clinch; his children,
Loube H. Vinton and her husband, Donald, of Foxborough,
Gu) A. Clinch of Stoughton, Jean
A O'Loughlin of North Easlon
and eal C Clinch and his wife,
anc). of Brockton; his sister,
Doris Fetterhoff of WaJtham: his
sis!ers-in-lav., Bernice Woodman
of Florida and Marge Clinch of
Waltham: eight grandchildren:
t\\.O great-grandchildren: and sever.ii nephew .

He was the twin brother of the
late Harland Clinch.
A funeral service was held Friday, July 9, from the Farley Funeral Home, Stoughton.
Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery, Stoughton.
Memorial donations may be
made to the American Diabetes
Association, 330 Congress St.,
fifth floor, Boston, MA 022 10; or
to the American Herut Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham,
MAOl701.

Ruth Kauffman
Grew up in Brighton
Ruth (Raskin) Kauffman of
Newton died Thursday, July 8,
2004, at the Wingate Nursing
Home in Needham. She was 83.
Mrs. Kauffman, the daughter of
Russian immigrants, was raised in
Boston's West End and Brighton,
and was a graduate of Boston
Public Schools. After marrying,
she continued her education at the
Hru-vard Extension School. She
lived her adult life in Brookline
and in Newton, and was a resident
ofWaban for the pai;t 50 years.
She was a woman of convictions. style and artistic accomplishment. She studied painting at
the New England Institute of Art,

and her love of color was evident
in her paintings, home and dress.
Mrs. Kauffman felt that her
greatest accomplishment was her
devotion to her family. She loved
to cook and ente1tain, and even
the smallest family gathering was
orchestrated to include everyone.
When she hosted a party to celebrate her 50th wedding anniversruy, friends and relatives came
from across the country. She celebrated her 64th wedding anniversruy July 4 with her family and
close friends.
Mrs. Kauffman was a member
of Ma<;sachusetts General Hospital's Bulfinch Society and the
Museum of Fine Arts.
She leaves her husband of 64
years, Irving Kauffman; her sons,
Jim Kauffman of Boston and
Tom Kauffman and his wife,
Lois, of West Roxbury; her brother, Barry Raskin and his wife,
Pam, of Attleborough; and many
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Se1-vices were held Sunday,
July 11, at the Levine Chapel,
Brookline.
Burial was at Temple Mishkan
Tefila Memorial Pru·k, West Roxbury.
Remembrances may be made
to the School of the Museum of
Fine Arts, Development Office,
230 The Fenway, Boston, MA
02125.

Nilus J. Mackey Sr. of
Brighton, fonnerly 6f
Dorchester, died Thursday, July
I, 2004, at his home. He was 80.
Born in Boston, he was educated at Our Lady of the Presentation Grammar School in
Brighton. Mr. Mackey served in
the U.S. Army Air Forces duiing
World War II and was a POW.
A retired Boston firefigh1er,
Mr. Mackey wa<; a member of the
Society of St. Flolian, the Boston
Fireman's Relief Fund and the
Boston Fireman's Mutual Relief
Fund.
Husband of the late Helene F.
(Milisci) Mackey, he leaves two
sons, Nilus J. Mackey Jr. of
Brighton and Joseph Mackey and
his wife, Janice, of Brighton; two
daughters, Christine Mackey of
Brighton and Mary Ellen Thibodeau and her husband, Louis,
of Waltham; and many nieces and
nephews.
A funeral was held Tuesday,
July 6, from the McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton, followed
hy a funeral Mass at Our Lady of
the Presentation Church.
Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery. Brighton.

Cruitas St. EliLabeth's Medical
Center. Credit card payment is
also possible. Plea'ie note that
minimum enrollment is needed
to hold the class. To register, call
ext. 2877.
Basic Life Support CPR Instructor Course - $I 00

Part I - Wednesday, July
6:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Prut II - Thursday, July
6:30 to I0:30 p.m.
Part III - Wednesday, July
6:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Part IV - Thursday, July
6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Nilus Mackey Sr.
Retired Boston.firefighter
~

=

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
, Listed here is information
, about community happenings at
the Caritas St. Elizabeth'.1· Med' ical Center, 736 Cambridge St. ,
_Brighton. For more information
on any of the events listed, you
may use the contact information
· within the event description, or
contact Joe Walsh. Jr., public qffairs and 11111rketing coordinator,
at 617-789-2032, or jo.1eph_
walsh@cchcs.org.

tioning and the besl ad\ ice veleran dads can offer to rookies.
Boot Camp vell:mns al'o benefil
from nelworking and mutual
support when the) return "ith
their babies at sub,cquent \\orkshops. Boot Camp for Ne\\
Dads is avail.1ble at a co..,t ot
$25. Please 1.:.tll 617-562-7095
to find aboul urx:ommg dates. or
to register.

Infant Massage

Breastfeeding classes
The natural process of breastfeeding can benefit from a little
formal education and practice.
Mothers and their partners are
invited to attend this session
with an experienced lactation
consultant. Classes meet the
first Tuesday of the month, 79:30 p.m., and cost just $ 15.
Call 6 17-562-7095 to regi!.ter or
for more information on. The
schedule for the remainder of
the year is as follows: Aug. 3,
Sept. 7, Oct. 5, Nov. 2 and Dec.
7.

New dads' boot camp
Boot Camp for New Dads is a
unique community education
program for first-time fathers.
Taught by veteran fathers, Boot
Camp equips new dads with the
skills to confidently embrace the
challenges of fatherhood. The
three-hour workshop covers not
only care and fatherhood, but
also the needs of new mothers
and families. The workshop focuses on topics such a~ "Forming a New Family," "The
Changing Role of Fathers" and
"Transition from Mate to Motherhood;" and provides a handson opportunity for prospective
dads to practice baby care skills
under the guidance of veteran
dads and with the help of those
instructors' babies. Ample time
is set aside for interactive ques-

Caritas St. El1.1abeth \ Medical Center im 1tes familie ... wi1h
babies aged 4 \H:ek.., to 1 )ear to
learn about the benefit'\ of infant
massage. Ma-.... age help., babies
to sleep better. relic\ c-. pain and
colic, improves Jige,lion. aids
relaxation and c . . tahlishes a non
verbal communication link \\ ith
parents. Family :--.:urtunng Cen
ter of Massachusens 1 working
with Cru·ila-. St. Elizabeth·,
Medical Center and ~kade
Johnson to pn;-,ent infant ma~
sage classes on four con ...ccuti\e
Tuesdays, 3-4 15 p.m~ in the
Women's Health Pa\ ilion aero"
from the SL \largaret\ CB)
parking lot. 111e program i...
available at a cost ot 80 for
each four-wee~ clas.... wilh u
new session hcginning each
month. Enrollm~nt j.., limited. so
to regisler or fo1 more infom1ation, call Sand). l Al~t. at the
Family Nurturing Cemer, 617474-1143, ext. 227.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good ~amarilan Ho..,pice, with otfac in Brighton
and Norwood, holJ., an open
house the first f\fonda) of each
month in its Brighton otlicc. 3 10
Allston St. The meeting \\ill lake
place from noon to I:30 p.m.
The open house is .m opportunrt)
for patients, families, friend-..

health-care professionals or
those seeking a volunteer activit) to meet with members of the
hospice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice i<> an agency of Carita.'>
Christi, a Catholic health-care
\)stem of the Archdiocese of
Bo...ton . ...er.ing people of all
failh'>. Hospice provides palliati\e care to patien~ and their
fainil•e., in their home:. or 11u1sin~ homes through a team of reg1<.,1ered nurse . sociaJ workers.
'Pintual coun elors, volunteers
and home health aides. Ho..,pice
i., committed to providing excellence in care, compassion and
dignit) of life.
For more information, call
Gail Campbell or Jud)' Diamond
m the Brighlon office at 617566-6242.

Surgery Support
The Center for Weight Control al St. Eli.1.abe1h ·s is a muludisuplinary program dedicated
lo educating patients about the
Ji,ea ...e of obesity and the medical problems associate!. with
e\Les.., weight. The center pro' ides a monthly bariatric
~urge!) ..,upport group for those
curiom. about, scheduled for,
and in lhe post-operative stage
of ga'>tric b) pass and adjuslable
gastric banding. Meeting take
place 1he lhird Tue day of every
month in the St. Margaret's
Conference
Rooms.
Call
l\tichelle Gurel at 617-7897-ffl for mformmion or to register.

Be a Lifesaver
ll1e following CPR classes are
open to all intere ted parties.
·mere are no requirements lo
take cla... ses EXCEPT for the rercrtificauon of Basic Life Support for Healthcare Providers.

For recertification, your card
musl not have expired (only
good for lwo years).
All classes are held in the
HOQ conference room on the
ground floor. Payment must be
received before the day of class,
with checks made payable to

'Ihe
Codman.

5

Center
Multiple Positions Available

Fax: 617-825-6762
www.codman.org

BUNKER HILL COMMUNITY COLLEGE

,,. . ....,."'

Police Officer I

§o
!,'. ! ,· .~"' : ~;~~:i:~ent
.~

~·

Maintainer II

www.bhcc.mass.edu

• Multiple Positions
www.SeniorResidential.com
1~ BRIGHAM
AND

\

•

~~E~~

Multiple
Posit10ns

Send Resume to:
Brigham &Women s Hospital
Human Resources, 75 Francis St.
Boston, MA02115 Fax: 617-227-1263
1

www.brighamandwomens.org

KEOHANE
CONSTRUCTION
• Carpenter I Lead
Fax:781-326-1844
Call: 781-326-0002
email:
shirley@keohaneconstruction.com

Multiple Positions
www.quincy.org
Fax 617-376-1629

ti

SYGMA
• Multiple Positions
Call our Jobline @ 866-866-9351
or apply at: www.caritasgoodsam.org

PLUMBERS
PAUL FLAHERTY PLUMBING
& HEATING COMPANY
(508) 872-7687
I

~
~~MA

a-ty Hospital

~Addison
~ "'°""'"'°'MA

Multiple positions

Fax: 617-989-4195
Email: hrjobs@wit.edu
www.wit.edu

Please apply online:
www.sygmanetwork.com
Or apply in person
191 Flanders Rd., Westboro MA 01581

Gilbert Hospital

Multiple Positions

Fax: (978) 921-7025
email: jallen@nhs-healthlink.org
or apply online at:
www.nhshealth.org

~WENTWORTH

~ Institute of Technology

• COL Class ADrivers

I

H.C. Starck /;
A. Ba'l'er>f ~ ,____

_....,

• Multiple positions available

H 0 S T

Please send resumes
with desired position and shift to:
Human Resources
Fax: 617-630-4888

• Servers
• Baristas
• Bartenders • Fast Food Attendents
• Cooks
• Assistant Managers

<f6) SeniqrBridge

• Multiple positions available
in numerous locations
Please send resume via email:
anne.quattrochi@healthsouth.com

Or Fax: 781·932·6452

Please Fax your resume to: 617-634-6134

~JFamily

• Internal Audit Manager

CNAs/HHAs

Please email or fax resume:
jamichetti@hfcu.org or 781·698·2045

Please call

617. 734-9700

2l ,
22.
28.
29,
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FROM PAGE ONE

'70s kids show is ZOOMing' again at WGBH
ZOOM, from page 1

than an hour, filming of a three-minute
segment involving "balloon tag" has finished, and come next April, fans of the
popular WGBH-TV kids' program
"ZOOM" will see cast members Emily,
Taylor, Noreen, Nick, Shing Ying and
Kyle (the game's winner) popping up a
stonn on televisions across the nation.
'The show targets children ages 6-11,
and it utilizes feedback from that audience to fuel its content," says series producer Kathy Shugrue. "Our goal is to
keep kids moving, active and engaged in
the world around them."
Some may remember "ZOOM" in its
original incarnation in the 1970s, when
the show featured - as it does today an ethnically diverse group of Bostonarea youngsters encouraging children to
take their favorite game, recipe or science experiment, or even some issue of
concern they'd like to hear discussed
and "send it to 'ZOOM."' In 1978,
however, the funding.for the show dried
up, and the Afros and striped sweaters,
and "ZOOM" itself, were gone.
Shugrue credits the explosion of popularity, in the late 1990s, of the Internet
as a key factor in the rebirth of
''ZOOM." "The Children's Department
at WGBH was trying to come up with
an idea that took advantage of the interactivity the Internet provided," she
says, "and that eventually led us back to
'ZOOM.' Today, kids can interact with
the show in ways they never could before - by e-mailing us or by visiting
the show's Web site." ·
· lJnlike some children's programming, which seems designed to serve as
either half-hour adve11isements for toys
and trading cards or as just a link in a
chain of visual sedative, "ZOOM" continues to encourage kids to actually get
up from the TV on occasion, and take
part in games or cook recipe described

"The show targets children
ages 6-11, and it utilizes
feedback from that audience
to fuel its content. Our goal
is to keep kids moving,
active and engaged in the
world around them."
Producer Kathy Shugrue

STAft. Pt'll'lO BY KATC fl.OCK

"Zoom " kids, from left, Kyle, No,een, Emily and Taylor rehearse with drama coach Maggie Stelg In the " Zoom Zone," their
rehearsal and hangout room at WGBH. The cast Is currently shooting for next season.

on the show Don Shugrue feel that
public televi-.1011. thl.'n .• , Ll-ie ideal home
for a show \\. ith thi., anti-coud potato
message?
"While I think public tcJe, ision
wants viewer' as much as an) other network, I do think. the)' ackno'' ledge, as a
network, the rn 'ron ot moti\ating l-..ids
to be creative and 1cti\el) imohed in
the world," s:1~-. . hugrue ...And. l"m
not sure any other net\\ork \\ould let us
put 'If you Ir l-..e ''hat ) ou ee. rum off
your TV' 11 lhe thi.:me 'ong;· 'he
laughs.

The cast of "ZOOM'° aren't profe-.'ional child actor-., according to
Shugrue, in order to provide viewers
with a diverse group of everyday, average l-..ids that are totally relatable. "It's
exciting for audiences to -.ee real kids,
not actor l-..id-. on TV,'° -.he -.ay-..
There are. howe,er, certain distinct
chamcteri-.tics that producer' look. for in
pro-.pectl\e cast member,. ··we \\.ant
k.id'> who are highly engaged, curiou-.
and articulate:· -.he say-.. ··we look. for
l-..id, ''ho are playful and creative and
can come up \\.ith thing-. on the tly."

Francesco, I 3, is one of the three
holdover cast members returning this
season. He was encouraged to try out
for "ZOOM" because, "When I
watched it, it looked like the kids were
having a lot of fun."
The teen, who cites Ben Stiller as his
favorite actor, gets a kick out of being
able to jump into different characters
himself. '"I really like doing the 'playhouses: where they'll give us an idea
from a viewer, and we make our own
play out of it."
Emily. at 9 the youngest of the cast

members, says that she shares a love of
acting.
"I've done school plays, and went to
an after-school drama program," she
says, and adds that despite the work that
goes into learning Jines, being on
"ZOOM" is "mostly fun ."
Noreen, 12, one of this year's new
cast members, agrees, adding, "I like
things that you don't know the outcome
of - things like the games that we play,
or the chats we have."
While living in California, Noreen
used to watch ''ZOOM" and wish she
could be on it someday. She got her
wish when her family moved to Massachusetts, but Noreen says, unlike
Francesco and Emily, that a career in
acting probably isn't where her future
lies. '"I want to be a lawyer someday,"
she says. "I'll give them [Francesco and
Emily] discounts."
It seems that "ZOOM" has once
again found a place on public TY, and in
the hearts of a new generation of kid
excited about a show that literall~
couldn't exist without them.
•
"'It really empowers children when
they hear their names and see an ide<C
they sent in end up on TY," says
Shugrue. "'More than anything;·
·zoOM' is a coming-together of audi.,·
ence perception and experience."

Historical, horticultural societies team up for garden tour ~
GARDENS, from page 1

tions, the Crascos welcomed visitors to
their home garden on Saturday for the
eighth annual garden tour sponsored
by the Allston-Brighton Historical Society and Garden and Horticulture Society. This is the second year that the
Horticultural Society has joined up
with the historical society to run the
garden tour.
"She's made the most out of every
inch," Linda Levine from Cambridge
said as she admired the shade garden.
' Since beginning their project, the
Crascos have kept a journal of the work
they have done on their home, documenting the types of flowers, the layout
and the progress they have made .
• "The main thing I wanted was ally"ear bloom," Nancy Crasco explained.
The house on Fairbanks Street was
qnly one out of the 10 open to the public for the garden tour. Each year, the
l\_istorical society finds interesting and
ctiverse home gardens to participate in
the tour. This year, the self-guided tour
clustered around the center of Oak
Square and ended at the Brighton
Branch Library.
• 'The gardens are so different, so diverse," Wilma Wetterstonn of the Historical Society said. "Some have a patio
in the back, another is on a hill, one has
~rooftop garden."
1 But what she finds most interesting is
the stories each home has.
Sandy Kilbride who grew up on Kenrick Street, has one of the oldest gardens
on the tour; it was started in 1942 by her
mother. Six years ago, after her mother
passed away, she came back from Hawaii
to pick up where her mother left off.
; Since then, Kilbride has added in trellises, flower beds and stone pathways.
Her favorite thing about gardening is
",putting in walkways. I love rocks. It
jtist makes a big change in a short
~ount of time." But the greatest featUre of the Kilbride garden is its access
to Chandler's Pond, where you can see
·
St. John's Hall.
"I've lived in Brighton for over 30
years," Valerie Karagosi of Leister said
as she stood in Sandy Kilbride's garden.
"l never had any idea that this street
tfacked up to the pond."

'

''

STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNIN(h

This Is Sandy Kiibride's garden at 82 Kenrick St., one of the stops along the way during Saturday's eighth annual gardens tour, sponsored by the Allsto....Srfghton Historical •
Society and Garden and Horticulture Society.

Karagosi, who has a -.mall space for a
garden, came to the tour to ge -.ome
ideas. "I don't ha\e a green thumb, but
I'm going to pick their brains of things
to do."
Each garden i-. different. Jean Woods
on Nonatum Street ha.., u ed her home
garden as a tribute tu tho-.e she lo"e" .. in
honor of them:' u..,ing sculpture'> and art
to accent the flower;
While Rose \ta~ers of Oak quare
Avenue has -.ta)ed away from ..order

I

and tructure" in her garden, she prefers
to cho. e perennials based on color and
\ariety. "I wanted more fusion , color
and variety."
One of the most important aspects of
the gardening tour, according to Barbara Moss. president of the Horticulture
Society, i to increase the awareness
among residents that the. e gardens exist
in Brighton. The goal is "to continue
beautifying the community and enriching it with greene!)," Moss said.

Her home was also on the tour. One
of her favorite aspects of her garden is
her otter pond made out of slate. On the
other side of her backyard is her dark
garden, which she uses for mediation
and serenity. There she has a tripledecker fountain.
Looking around at all her perennials
and annuals, she says she can't remember which ones were originally hers. "I
don't know what I bought and which
ones are from friends," Moss laughed.

'
"We share plants, share infonnation,~
share ideas."
r
Kay Bergensen, president of the his::
torical society, agreed. "We inspire each,
other, and help each other all through..
gardening."
,
For more information on joining the,
Garden and Horticulture Society, con;-..1
tact Barbara Moss at 617-782-0354,,
and for the Allston-Brighton Historical,,
Society, contact Kay Bergensen at 617783-1014.

,,

~partment units on Glenville Avenue remain condemned
dED BUGS, from page 1

inspectors were surprised that when
Uiey returned to the building - which
tf1s other occupied units not marked for
condemnation - that the violations had
oot been corrected.
t "The inspectors explained in great
detail to the building owner what was
needed to lift the condemnation, and
they made several follow-up calls betbre re-inspection," said Timberlake.
'~hen they went out, they were
under the assumption that the work

..

•

had been done.··
According co building owner Ralph
Ladd, however, it wru.n 't hr'> intention to
immediately act upon ISO' recommendations, instead planning to wa t until
the fall and do <;Orne more significant
work on the u111h at ·he same time.
'These four unih \\ere left \acant because we plar ni.:d tl' do \\ ork on them
- sheetrocking the \\all,, soundproofing the units The) need ne\\ ceiling~
and, eventual! • hardwood floor .",..id
Ladd. "We (1.1d planned to do it tht

summer, but we've been overseas quite
a bit this year, dealing with family emergencie , and o now the units are . cheduled for renovation in the fall. I don't
think the city inspectors realized what
our plans were for the units."
Ladd says that extenninators treated
the building months ago, \\hen the bedbug problem fir-.t came to light. "We
have had someone in, every I0 days or
so for several months. rechecking units
for bedbug-.. And they haven' t found a
i.,ingle live bedbug in that building," he

said. "I continue to ask tenants about
bedbugs, and there have been no new reports of anything for several months."
It's believed that the bedbugs originally entered the building via mattresses
and futons that residents salvaged from
nearby sidewalks. Ladd said that he's
made sure his tenants removed all such
furniture and advised them against
bringing things into the building in the
future. He also claims that some smoke
detector heads within the building were
changed, and that the padlocked rear

",,

_
egress has been addressed.
Timberlake said that the condemnation could still be lifted on the units if
Ladd submits plans to renovate the unitS'.
to ISD and obtains the necessary permits '
to execute those plans. "Once that work
is done, before he could rent those units:
he would then be asked to apply to thtt
Rental Unit lnspection Division, and
they would come out and issue a certificate saying the units meet the required"
standards under state building and sani ....
tary codes," she said.
..
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STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. .IACOBSON

Julie Lynch works on extracting DNA at the Boston Police Department's crime lab. Under the direction of Donald Hayes, workers at the crime lab have helped solve many
crimes In the city, Including In Allston-Brighton.

,,"

Police crime lab gets to the heart (&DNA) of the matter:..:
CRIME LAB, from page 24

design of how the new lab would look
and feel. The lab's location at the former headquarters on Berkeley Street,
according to Hill, was basically in a
"condemned section of the building."
Senior criminalist Elizabeth Ziolkowski , who was aiso there wic.h
Hayes and Walsh in the beginning, said
the designing of the new lab was an exciting time. The old place, she said,
"Was really never meant to be a lab. It
was a miserable place."
Soon after the new lab wa., opened in
1997, Rayes was named as its new dir~ctor

"You feel that there's a purpose in the
work that you do," Hayes said. "The
one thing I love about the job is that
every day is completely different. You
go in, and you think you know what
you' re going to do for the day - you
pretty much try and plan that - but
you come derailed very quickly because something else will take a priority."
Though the staff has grown over the
years, Hayes has a connection with
Walsh, Ziolkowski and Colleen Van-

Voorhis.
"He is a wonderful foren.,1c scientist," Ziolkow.,ki .,aid. capable of "seeing the whole picture."
Vanvoorhis, who logs and tracb all
the evidence that comes in. -.aid that he
knows all of her three kids "Some peoplt: are afraid in ::irk to their bo ... .me
said, but Haye •., different.
"We're with the. e people more than
our fami lies," ~1d \\<al h. \\.ho 'au.I that
Hayes has been to funerab for her relatives, a-. well as birthday part1e-. and
graduation ceremonies for her chi IJren.
Years ago, the Boston Police Department's homicide di' sion held yearly
Christmas part1e~. in which different
departments W( u d perfonn.
Ziolkowski -.aid one )ear. the) \\ere
doing some kind 11f hi llbill) number in
which her role "'a" to pla) a broom
with stlings. Haye· told her "You
know, Liz, you really could ha\e been
putting more ol )Our heart into that."
"I said ... I said a lot of things ... but
none of them wtt" ·oh, my go.,h. )Ou·re
so right, Donald."' he said. laughing.
These days, Ha)es doesn't -.pend Loo
much time out at crime ...cenes He

spend most of his time inside the office managing the lab. or perhaps testifying at trials. He also sits on the Govon · Capital
ernor
Council
Punishment, which Gov. Mitt Romney
fonnulated Lo advocate for the death
penalt'\ in conjunction with certain

''That's where we're
·catching criminals
today - in the crime
lab."
Deputy Superintendent
Margot Hill

crimes. Hayes participates not because
he believe., in the death penalty - he
doesn·t - but to ensure that if the
death penalty does become la\\., foren!>.ics is used to prevent innocent people
from being sent to death.
In his work, there are pressures -

casework pressures, investigative pressures, regulatory pressures and administrative pressures.
Hayes took acupuncture to relax a
few years ago when he was particularly
stressed qut, when, as he said. "! felt
like l had no time that was my own
time."
"Donald bums the candle at both
ends, so sometimes he gets stressed
out," said Walsh.
Ziolkowski said that she remembers
when Hayes testified in the trial for the
1995 shooting spree at the 99 Restaurant in Charlestown without the aid of
filly of hi notes. In that ease, four people were ki lled and a fifth was wounded.
"It was a very large case, a lot of
physical evidence," said Hayes. When
he was called upon to testify, Hayes
showed up with more than 20 pages of
evidence. The defense objected to
Haye using his notes, so Hayes did
without, surprising the defense attorneys in the process.
Hayes also spends a lot of time
thinking about unsolved cases.
One such crime took place several

years ago in Chinatown, in the area.
known as the "Combat Zone."
,
A woman had woken up covered in< ,
blood, and when they took her to the.,
hospital, they found that she didn't 1
have a scratch on her. Inside her apartment, blood was on the walls, the refrigerator, the 1,.itchen and in the bath,
room. There was even a pattern of ~
body on the bed.
_
What they didn't find, Hayes said,
wa'> a body.
"
In the end, the case went nowhere,!
because none of the blood matched an~ :
of the profiles in the crime lab's data-.
base, and the culprit did not leave any~
telltale clues behind. And since a body.
wac; never found, there was never Lech-:
nically a crime.
Hayes frequently talks with investi-.
gators about old cases to see if they
know anything new. "I have victims' "
names in my mind that I constantly .
think about"
·.
Many of those cases are contained in
the cardboard boxes of evidence down,
the hall from his office, waiting for the
day, he said, when they might be put to"
rest

i
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Harry Jrunes Orchestra
at City Hall Plaza
A tradition of presenting
Boston's residents and visitors
with swing bands continues as
the 31st annual Dorothy Curran
Wednesday Evening Concert Series brings the Harry James Orchestra to City Hall Plaz.a for the
Michael Frances Cahill Fund
Night on July 21.
Led by trumpet virtuoso Fred
Radke, the sound of the Harry
James Orchestra's legendary
leader lives on with renditions of
signature tunes such as "I'll Get
By," "I Don't Want to Walk Without You," "I Cried Before" and "I
Had the Craziest Dream." The
Police Activities League will provide a dance floor for the show.
The son of circus perfonners,
the late Harry James began playing the trumpet at age 8. He
launched his professional career
with the Ben Pollack Group and
was soon hired by Benny Goodman. Setting off on his own three
years later, James hired a young
New Jersey singer named Frank
Sinatra and backed him on one of
his first million sellers, "All or
Nothing."
In 1943, James married film
star Betty Grable and later
branched out into Hollywood
with appearances in several
movies; he continued perfonning
music until his death in 1983.
Carrying on the James tradition,
Radke has led the band since
1989, and has a.lso toured with the
Glen Miller Orchestra.
Hosted by Mayor Thomas M.
Menino, the five-concert Dorothy
Curran series presents a variety of

sights and sounds at this \enue in
the heart of the city. All !>.how-.
begin at 7 p.m. and are presented
by the Boston Parks and Recreation Department in partnership
with title sponsor KeySpan and
co-sponsored by WCVB-TV5:
the Boston Herald; Ea-.y 99.1
WPLM FM; Aruba Toun m Authority in- partnership with TNT
Vacations and Prime Tra,el/
American Express; Mayor' Office of Arts and Cultural Development; Millennium Bo toman
Hotel; City of Boston Police Activities League; Employees Credit Union; Elderly Commi sion;
and Office of Property Management.
The series continues Aug. 4
with the U.S. Air Force Band of
Liberty with specia.I guest Maureen McGovern presented b} Laborers' Union Loca.I 22. New
England Laborer's Health and
Safety Fund and New England
Laborer's Labor Management
Corp.; the U.S Air Force Band of
Liberty Ambassadors Jazz Ensemble with specia.I guest Bobby
Rydell Aug. 11 , presented by Sorrento Cheese; and the season fina.le with Herb Reed and the Platters M g. 18, presented by Iron
Workers District Counci I of New
England - LMCT with dance
floor courtesy of the city of
Boston Employees Credit Union.
Each show opens with "Spotlight
on Youth," a segment featuring
talented youngsters from Bo ton.
For more infonnation, ca.II the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 61 7-635-4505.
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NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS.
Saturday Evening
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2004
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Gillette Stadium
Route 1, Foxboro
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vidua.ls to call for upport information and assistance ,oping
with the many challenge!-. of parenting. For more infonnauon and
support, ca.II 800-632-8 181'4

UNLIMIT ED GOLF!

Midweek Golf
Package

WMkJy Depoll&na.
W."9
Md our
owm ofllm In Honok*' enc. 1117.
~
on.,...,
~ 1• nlghla hotel eccom. on 4 Wllnde.

____ _

Special Appearances by
~ IIfill/l)

Rhonda Mann

nJllll

Opon70ay. . -

WCVB-TV Channel 5,
Senior Producer of Health Beat

C•ll 10< b<ochu<e

1-800-968-7626

ROSE PARADE

The New England Patriots
Cheerleaders
John Hannah
Pro Football Hall of Farner

10 Days
•

llopW Monday
December:ll>, 2004

+

VEGAS

~'$699
Pw- DOI Oc<

AddS141tax·Allfn.Exlrl

Includes Hotels, Escorted Motorcoach,
Baggage Handling, City Tour of Hollywood,
Beverly Hills, Mojave desert. ReHrved
G.-.ndstand Seat f.,,. Tournament of Roses
Parade, 3 Nights In Las Veges. Per PetSOO
Double Occupancy.

Lonie Paxton
New England Patnots

FAMOUS FAMILY VACATIONS

"Scratch"
of the Worcester Ice Cats

• Luxuiy Vacation Home Lodging
•UNLIMITED GOLF!w
• Continental Breakfast
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools
• Sauna & Spa • Playground
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE!
Only $95.

.

Per Person1 Per Day
2 Night Minimum Stay
Midweek Non-Holiday

• Some Restrictions Apply
Reservations, Brochure Call:

SJUm
RESORT

"A Hidden 'heasure" Union Leader
Visit our Website for Much Morel
www.jackolantemresort.

Woodstock NH 03293
Exit 30 off l-93
~

WCVB·TV Channel 56
Community Newspaper Company
Dunkln'Oonuts
Winthmp Pnntong Company
Ramada Inns
Invensys Foxboro Company

__

Specu All Summer!

Samnrters

New England Patnots
Boston Red Sox
Boston Bruins
Rentabox
Bil Van Loon
Bob'N Carol"s Tours
Balloon Design w1h a TWISI
Mr. Tux
Nathans· Jewelers

Call for Info!! _,
Special
Rates
for
Stay 3 nights on Meal Plan, get up
to 20 gal. gas FREE! Valid thru July 31.
Indoor Pools, Restaurants & More
Near All White Mountain Attractions

Help for stressed people
The Parental Stress Line, a 24hours-a-day seven-days-a-week
anonymous, statewide service for
parents, caretakers, grandparents
and foster parents, invites indi-

LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS

Food Stations
7:00 -8:00 p.m.
Showtlme
and Dancing
8:00 p.m.

www.beaconresort.com

1-800-258-8934

Check out what's
happening at the library In
this week's paper

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH
www.kancmotorlodge.com

1-800-346-4205

Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH

Groups
of16 or

More!

1

Page 28 Allston-Brighton TAB

Friday, July 16, • 004

www.allstonbrightontab.com

CORNERS'"
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE

........

. .larntttRold;
LexlitJton, MA 02421

Free Admission
and Parking
At the intersection
of Mass. Ave. and
Route 2A
Only 1/z mile from
Lexington Center

WALL
DECOR

9mOR, Framed
Art
Mirrors
FF ~

SALE!
¥6
GOING ON
IN STORES
NOWi

Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or call 1-800-FRA \1E5.t
Bellingham

Danvers

Framingham

'ornood

Sna.mpscott

508 966-2200

978 762-6222

508 !<1 11-1<'02

-~I

~81 ~x 1-6655

Braintree

Cambridge

Nath:k

Saugus

78 1 356-2220

'>1cmonal Dnvc
617 492·0733
Porter 'iquarc
61 ' Otil-X661

508 h

Brookline
61 ~ 469-5400

<• 00

ewton
61~

2" -'1"760

~

\\aterton n
I" 12·

···!(,

hre~ bu~

3 0

Burlington

N. Attleboro

Stoneham

78 1 270-5333

508 39'1-t>S:!:!

~x I

:!"9-l '190

SEPTEMBER 19TH

Register at www.jimmyfundwalk.org
or call 866-JFW-HERO

Presented by

<8JHYUnDAI
A

The

~!f JunmyFund

mn

